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France Plans Seizure 
Of Part of Ruhr to Pay 

Herself in Germany

AIRWAYS IN EUROPE
EDGAR I. PRICE.SCENES OF WOE i

£~p$PETROOSIABI

*5«S «oscoÎN
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GREECE BREAK 
IF STATESMEN 

PUT TO DEATH

“Hiram,” Bald the 
Times reporter to 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam,
“what were you doing 
at City Hall this morn
ing?"

“I want to her a 
tag day,” said Hiram.
“The’s some folks out 
to the Settlement that 
don’t belong to our 
church—an’ we feel 
the sperrit movin’ us 
to git a missionary on 
the job."

“How did the Mayor 
receive you?” queried 
the reporter.

“He said I orto ’ave 
come round afore the 
election,” said Hiram,
“an’ ast the other 
feUer.”

“Did he refuse you?” queried the 
reporter.

“Well,” said Hiram, “he said he 
wasn’t sure but I orto jine his church— 
an’ I got into sich a hot argyment I 
deep fergot what I went fer. But I 
guess I won’t go back. I guess he’s 
kind of sot in his ways—an’ that’s a 
big feller he hes runnin’ the elevator.”

“I was thinking,” said the reporter, 
“of getting a tag-day to raise thatj 
forty-four cents for the Power Com
pany. Do you suppose the Mayor 
would grant it?"

“Jedgin’ from what I seen,” said 
Hiram—“as I said afore—he’s kind of 
sot in his ways. I misdoubt if he’d 
let you hev it. He orto be kind to the 
poor—bein’ Mayor—but I wouldn’t try 
it if I was you—no, sir.”

FLOOD SWEEPS 
BEFORE TURKS

\K _

4\m** BECKETT READYLoses Faith in Inter-Allied 
Solution of Question 

of Reparations.
TuclrJnStj

'< ■ TO CABINET TODAY
A Strong Possibility That 

London Will Sever 
Relations

Quarter Million Christians 
Flee in Northern 

Asia Minor

CRY TO BE SAVED

—. . , , rr j _ • . v fourteen, in June, 1919, by his presence
Despair and 1 ragedy in tne ; 0f mjndi saved a chum from drowning

falls for Assistance-Win- ! in Lake Couchiehing, at grave risk to 
L/BUS ior /ibiribUMiic will | himself. He has been recognised by
ter Comes With Its Added j the Carnegie Hero Fund Commission. 

Burden to the Sufferings 
of the Thousands of Re- M 
fugees.

Bout for Championship of 
British Empire!

; ,
Foch Ready to Act and Ac

complish the Task Within 
24 Hours—Developments 
Explain Poincare’s Urgent 
Appeal of Last Sunday for 
“Sacred Union” in Sup
port of Government.
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Look for Good Prices 'at Old 
Glory Sale Opening To
day— Adioo Guy to he 
Sold—Boxing Federation 
for Canada Meets With ' 
Favor.

p'Rabat’ Com MomNO EXECUTION YET
Europe are already well developed, as the map 

Death Sentences, However, Shows. There are five air routes between London and Paris, three of wfhich 
Have Been Imposecfr^on arr British-owned, and there is another British line from London to Cologne.

AU But Two Who Were via Brussels-

An Orillia boy, Who at the age of Commercial air routes in

/

r RAMS ! 
CHILDREN

(Canadian Press.)
Paris, Nov. 28—The intention of 

France to “pay herself” in Germany 
will come before a full meeting of the

Court-martiaUed for Re
sponsibility for Disaster at 
Hands of Turks.

c STEAMER; 26 
DROWNED

CUSTOMS BOAT 
WOMEN AND (Canadian Press.)

London. Nov. 28—Joe Beckett, heavy
weight champion of the British Empire, 
having said that he is prepared to talk 
business with any challenger provided 
the challenge is accompanied by the de
posit of £600, this sum was deposited 
yesterday with Sporting Life on behalf 
of “Soldier” Jones, a Canadian pugi
list. It now -rests with the British 
champion, if he accepts the Canadian's 
challenge, to make an appointment for 
signing the articles.

Beckett won the empire champion
ship on April 10 last by defeating 
George Cook, Australian pugilist Cook 
was disqualified in the sixth round of 
what Was to have been a 20-round bout.

“Soldier” Jones challenged Beckett 
on April 18 last for the Empire champ
ionship, £500 a side, but Beckett did not 
accept them.
Old Glory Sale. 1

if cabinet today.
A plan for direct action through the 

seizure of part of the Ruhr district and 
absolute control of the French section 
of the Rhineland, which was approved 
at yesterday’s meeting of military and' 
civil authorities at the Elysee Palace 

— I |-v~t A11 tlirrnn IT Will be submitted for final approval.
\l III MM ilyL L U\ A | There is no longer much faith here in

TIII0 nillll 0 T COASTING LAWS OUI lull llLLlU nl any inter-allied solution of tiie repar-
I JJjV UIII HI \ ______ ations question .even though the Brus-I mo MVRLO Announcement from Ottawa 001 CAM QCMTf MPf Major Gen Boat,

Tlir «niinPT» nr Concerning U. S. Vessels I lllUUIl ULll I LIlUL French chief of staff, are understood 
I Hr liHIIM I If nrll-k Pvnin to have told President Millerand and

by revolutionaries. j MIL til IUUI VI Wltn Urram. ------------- , Premier Poincare at yesterday’s meet-
I It was pointed out, however, that the , ■____ __ _ , Wpst Point Graduate Gets * ing that a plan for expanding the mil-
sentence given the former Greek min- I HlfiAIHPII Ottawa, Nov. 28—(Canadian Press) litary occupation of the right bank of
Isters have not yet been carried out Allllll IliltlM V- s- Tessels l°adlb8 Sraln at Canadian SlX Months to Three Years the Rhine had been prepared with the, sud that thwe was sUli hope that the HTOOUIllMl a.-—-J. for Swindling Woman. - » £££ 'A'UZ JIZÏÏZAZ -

t a (Canadian Press.) Greeks would not take suen extreme ________ 1 ing laws announced by the Government m7 Trard French high commissioner for sale during the 28th annual Old
are taxing the c ity of the radio London, Nov. 2 • dIscussing action. | recently, are “permitted to load grain Counsel Asks Clemency. for the Rbjneiands |n discussing his Glory Sale, which will open at the
staff here. Appe. come from every BraJ®,.P^esn b)i correspondent of the DEATH SENTENCES ButtOUS Cut off Men’s Cloth- onti.eir last trip and carry same to an > ------------ part in any necessary action, said that Squardron Armory here, lhe quality
part of Anatabo. Cryptic radio- what the Dublin c p o . _nD AT * Rn*r. two . > eastern Canadian port on condition that cjvn administration of the territory oc-1 of the offerings is regarded as even
graphs received today indicated that a Daily Mail describes “ e. £ the FOR * ing While They Sleep *— such grain shall be unloaded at such New York, Nov. 28—Major Redondo cupied by pranee on the left bank of | choicer than usual. High prices are
critical situation was developing with of Government by PP_ t the Athens, Nov. 28—All but two of the , Cimi Canadian port after the close of pavi- Sutton, West Point graduate, was In the Rhine could be immediately taken certain lo rule.
surprising suddenness. The whole in- iron hand, said yester y former cauinet officers and array of- Policeman S Outfit Simi- U0OfM according to instructions to tears when Judge Alfred J. Talley, in | over . competent French authorities. The speediest horse to be sold is
terior is blanketed with snow adding execution of E-skne Gunners was ficers and army officials accused of , , TrwiiwJ ’ [port authorities issued by the depart-, Geneal Sessions sentenced him to the, Tlljs mme would he applicable Adioo Guy 2.00 3-4, consigned by Ernest
Immeasurably to the misery of the ex- evitable and added :— w big., treason <n connection with the lariy ArpaiCU. ment of trade and commerce. , I penitentiary. Major Sutton s prison . £fter janmj— 15 for Germany Plath, of this city. Adioo Guy has bad
lies. Whole Christian communities are “I fear there wiU be "“W • ' V, Greek debacle in Asia Minor have ------- 1-----  Announcement to this effect has been , term wlU be between six months and now has Q moratorium until the end of a notable turf history, and while in the
migrating. do not wan 1 ’ but been sentenced to death by military ______ _ .___ ,___I mode. It being said also that a mlsap- three years, depending on the prompt; DecCmber and the first payment finder aged class, yet will no doubt find -
-n, T, wouW 8ive a.^th,ng t0 w^have <”urt martial. A sentence of Mfe im- Manaimo, B. C.Nov. rnysti^ prehenslon h„ arisen as to the rights ness wl5„1!Jhlch„he</^1kJ8the existing scheme of reparations, ready buyers as an addition to the.free-
The Turk Haughty. there is no other cou^ ?^h; t th is prisomuent and degradation was iro- is causing qidte a stir In tire distrirt , vesgels t0 unload their cargoes to Mrs. WllUam H. Afiold of 162 West fiow ,n suspensioni wouid be due in the for-all contingent over the half mile

Constantinople, Nov. 28—Respond- tried to find °theL^?ys’ bn d„ lt posed upon Admiral Goudas and Gen- near Cassidys Ranch, six after -havlgation has ceased. The offl- Seventy-fourth street, whom he surin- middle of January. Germany’s failure tracks,
ing to an allied note relative to el- none. The only 1 lend Stratigos. , |’*re- ?'!1dal Interpretation Is that such vessels <U*d,?ut °f to meet this payment would, in the Other well known horses to.be offer-
Ivgcd infringement of foreign commer- it the irregulars them^ - --------- . brothers, living tether on the wm, unload any time after the close of worthless^5topk iA<the Pacific Mi a opinion of the French,, automatically ed include the fast trotter Don Caton,
rial interests, the Angora government Dublin, Nov. " 1 Hie trial ef several former Greek a few weeks agpdUcoveredthatJfch| ^^ghyon. WChemlcal Company. give them the right to act with a half mUe track record of 2,14)4
savs it does not reoignize recap lnia- Dublin has passed a resolution of sym Qdgkters aad military- offideii, who buttons bed cltt or’of Wl«v- sene ■, , . j— ■ . Sutton was convicted dn Oct 11 for and thus eligible to all feature events
tions that they are an anachronism, pathy with the relatives of Bts”b* were charged with high treason as the dothes. Despite careful Watchtni* «wpo rr at T AT publishing a false stock prospectus. His . Explains Poincare’s AppeaL of 1923: Pop Geers’ former pupil Wiki
that all agreements without a time lira- Childers, Republican leader executed rcsûlt ot the army’s recent defeat by happened fourteen times. • 1V1K.O. nrLE-J- /XI cdnviction was said to be the first ob- . Premier Poincare’s purpose in his Wiki; a promising pacer,- Captain
It are susceptible of being den mneed last week. the Turks, began on November 18. Once when Edward planned to at- COURT HOUSE IN tained under a statue which was passed appeal to the nation on last Sunday to Mack; trotters, Red Border and Con-
nnd that the Angora government is a Threat Hie court martial was instituted by a tend a dance in the neighborhood on _TT_.T.Tr.TtttdV niPe y*ars *??. ?nd 1Yhlch ™a,es lt a submerge party feelings “in sacred fidence; the handsome young stallion
amplifying its own1 regulations, which A . in dec.ee of the revolutionary committee the next evening he .carefully tied up MURDER INQUIRY crime to publish a false stock pros- union„ in support 0f the government, is , Electron DUlon, by Dillon Ax worthy;
da not admit of exceptions. Cork, Nov. 28—By a vote of 20 to l , an investigation by a special com- the best suit and hid it behind the N , N 28 — Mrs. now seen. Worthy Chief, a four year old Guy Ax-

------------—---------------- the Cork corporation deeded to^y to mittee „f ,nquiry had resulted in a re- stove. The next evening the buttons S^i^, N. J^ Nov 28 Mm. R y Hicks, counsel for Sutton Thig drastic programme of action | worthy gelding; Guy Uuward, toat
A BUILDING raake nomm“ l0LS toc,t ’,e i.J^nfu«on P°rt char«inS treason. were gone, and the dance arrangement RranciL^e^breW HM who was pleaded w1.^ the court for a suspended naturall hinges upon the outcome of gained a focord of 2.14 last season, and
A PU r! , ... ,.u, created by the Free State constitution Former King Constantine was dc- was cancelled. ll wtth Ms chtir sin«T fentePce’ c,,ting the Jarye ' the Brussels conference, but there is Peter Hale, a two year old by ton ct

TIE-UP IN NEW Previous to the ballot « letter, sifmel c ared exempt from the charges on the Then brother-in-law, Dr. Main- slain on Sept. 14, with his choir s ggr, tlon for demency. He said there had suoh doübt that that meeting will Peter the Great
,.ADV. A ire DTTrn by the officer commanding Cork Bn- ground that he was not responsible dor waring, isited the boys with the in- ^rs. Eleanor R. Mills, ap$re y been norealintentionon Sutons part r(?a<,h a satisfactory decision on fhe re-1 Toronto, Nov. 28-The proposed
YORK AVERTED gade No. I, “Irish Republican Army any acts that led to the tnumph of the tention of attending a dance at Granby at «je County Courtg house where a t swindle Mrs. Arnold. He said Mrs. parations question, or that it will even 1 federation of the boxing and athletic

New York Nov. 28-The Lockwood j was read by the town clerk. Turkish armies. It was decided that Mlne, nearby. His dress suit was mys- S™»* “ considering the double Arnold Emitted giving Alfred E. Lind- be held that the French think it wise commission, to be taken up in non
executive committee averted a threat- I “Owing toi.the murderous and 1 g b|g ministers must bear the full re- teriously stripped of its buttons, and u der~ say, the convicted broker, j®®- , _ to prepare now for an eventuality treai on Thursday, Dec. Î, Is meeting
ened tie up of budding operations in I executions of.f“urIyo“?R IrLh™ nn,J sponsibility. another social engagement bad to be „RmsH CQW qtvES j°rx!1,er’ a?d« nrnhêhlv ob which many think is reasonably certain with a ready response from the exist-

MetrZnton area an^ idleness Kilmainbam jsU, Dublin whose only ^ sed men were permitted to abandoned. BRIHSH COW GIVES Padfic Mjnerals stock was prbbÆlyob- of being faced at the end of the year. ing bodies in Canada. The proposal
amone 100,000 laborers by negotiation crime was that they f°URbf f°* .testify In their own behajf. This was the last straw. The pro- 3,000 GALLONS OF MILK tained ^ by the same pe France is now ready “to go It alone," . coming from the Ontario government
a truce between building employers and complete Independence of Ireland, he | | Early in the trial the British govern- vtncial police were called in. Constable tongue. , , , acting on the theory that if she ever j athletic commission has been accept-
union work-rs I letter said, “you are hereby warned that, ment made representations against pos- prepared to spend several days at the London, Nov. 6—(A. P. by Mall). It was unfortune, ®?ld }, y - i expects to get a sou from Germany ! ed with enthusiasm by the commis-

Senator Lockwood said the Mason any member of the Cork Corporation gible iraposing of the death sentences. r„nch, systematically running down A British Friesan cow named Brook- that Major wh-°Jvaa. ^ bnnn,, she must> M the French newspapers sions Df Manitoba, Quebec and Mon-
Builders’ Association had resinded the participating in nominations to this il-1 Despatches from London said that the ciues. slde Colantha, more than eight years from West Point in 1913 with ho o , say> bit Germany in the Ruhr, her treat, and there is every prospect of
fockout order issued to Its 128 inembers le^al Senate will be held as acquiescing British action had been generally re- He m not flnd anything tending to old, is not only producing 8,000 gâtions V d who UtLhgoVem! ’most vu!nerable sPot- This is specific- | the formation of a Canadhfn National
yesterday and that the union workers in these murderous executions and throe sented in Athens, and that the fall of indicate the criminal agency, but he of milk a year, but is working overtime smee then in the service o B th ] ally stated in apparently inspi-ed re- I Federation of all the governing bodies 

ag?Ld to stay on their jobs. responsible will be dealt with accord- the Zaimis ministry a few days ago «ud {ind, on awakening bright and early to beat this record I tnfl. ence of that crim nd LM- i P°rts of yesterday’s Elysee Palace ! controlling boxing from one end of
e’ ingly.” could be traced directly to the British one morn|ng> that he couid not mane The cow is milked four times a day,! sinister influence of that cam nal a I meeting, given only to French news- | Canada to the other.

SAYS HE WILL GO ON Mar_ rur-cSwinev Freed. standl , the necessary connections on his cloth- and has frequently given more than say. j.,d— Tallev P',PerSl In th,se articles !t ls explain- j The idea is to be able to assist one
MAKING "MOONSHINE” Mary M " 67 ... ,, M . LATER. in because of a total absence of but- eleven gallons in one day. She has had In imposing sentence Ju ge ey jod that action in the Ruhr would be | another, to have a central clearing

WHILE LIBERTY REMAINS Dublin, Nov. 28—Miss Mary Mac- REpoRTED THEY tens. ®Te calves, and has yielded more than saldL . , , , . . ,d i designed to “strike the hardest blow jb to have a solid Cana-
Hallfax, N. S.. Nov. 28.—Augustus Swiney was released from Mount Joy BEEN EXECUTED. The police are still working on the fifty times her own weight ip milk. iSnX thk cmricton has ! at the interPsts of tbe *reat heads of dia body to affiliate and negotiate with

Sweeney amstid by Temperancu Act prison yesterday, the twenty-third day 1 case Meantime special locks on all There are said to be fifty-nine “2,000 about the pain this co ct on i German minina and metal industries,” i the national body of the United States,
inspectors this morning, pleaded guilty of her hunger strike. She met her London, Nov. 28—The Greek former h T put at least a temporary gallon” cows In this country, of which ca.us/;d. youto hd„îhtbannmhlr of ner* 88 wel1 as to obtain for France the full | with which the individual commissions
Kretina a stitim hs premises, and sister Amie in a private hospital in ministers condemned to death by the “^Vthe button thefts. fifty-five are British Friesans. might bc^abo„utf tbef na™ber quota of reparation coal and coke in Canada are already affiliated and in
declared tlmt nothing would prevent this,city last evening. Ann e weakened military court martial in Athens have stoP ,-.L------------- --------------—-------------- «°ns swindled out of ■their money whlch she needs for the full develop-1 working ag cement.
him from making “moonshine” so long by several days of fastinr outside the hcen executed, says an Exchange Tele- pyODII^ OF NTFGROES '•"* till" 1 T| |fn through being induced to l ment of the Lor-alne iron industries.
» h, ™ oùrof jaU B,prison gates, collapsed wh-n she saw ^ph despatch from Athens today. fiAUUUà UF JNWjKUX» Pherÿn.niL A ULU stocks like yours that are rtot worth a Complete control of the French sec-

h---------------- i...--------- :-----k ! her Sister, but quickly recovered and | -- ------------■ ~ FOLLOWS VISIT OF i ll [n I ilLlI 1°-^' But anything thatthecourt toj. of the Rhineland would accomplish Winnipeg, Nov. 28-The Toronto St.
* taken to another hospital on a , Anrn AHMITII nAurnD A MFl /T» rt!gh‘8ay W5U b I. i the much desired expulsion of German Patricks drived in Winnipeg yestcr-

ROBED BAND) to"»" nrnnnr r i " "fflcials> raany o{ whom- tbe French day for tonight’s engagement with the
)w^t> ( DCnflDT do tbat I shat! re‘.r““- ir”‘“ nJ ‘ believe, are Prussians recently come Edmonton Eskimos in the first game of<a(r%NLlJ Krr"Hl lug anything except to .mp.ise setitence the region with the intention of

S? IlL! very°wrfUT dcliberetk,n ”n | strengthening resistance to the allied

After Imposing sentence judge Talley ^"inet had before it today the
added! “If persons engaged in .S,W,P-' government’s calculations on exactly 
dling residents of this city could be ghat the Reizure of tw0 thirds of the 
made to understand what this convic
tion has meant to you our city would

Barcelona, Nov. 28—Twenty-six women and children are be-

Alternative Rests With the ^Th.Xuoüm, boat w«. » am, launch belonging to the To-

Irish Irregulars on fornier Greek cabinet officers are bacco Monopoly Co. in Barcelona.
carried out- This was said in official

(Canadian. Press.)(Canadian Press)
Constantinople, Nov. 28—Another, 

human tragedy that promises to rival 
the Smyrna fire, is developing in North
ern Asia Minor. The tide of a quarter, 
of a million Christian inhabitants is | 
sweeping in full flood to the fringes i 
of the Black Sea and the Mediterra- ' 
nean.

These refugees are clamoring to be 
saved. The American naval base at 
Constantinople is deluged with S. O. 
S. calls from the flotilla of U. S. de- l 
stroyers patrolling the Mediterranean | 
and Black Sea coasts of Asia Minor, | 
which are crowded w.th Christians flee
ing from the Turk. There is a poig
nant note of despair and tragedy to 
every message snatched from the air 

Appeals from land to “save our 
souls” are received almost hourly and

__ circles today.
Other Means Sought to Have j The precedent of such action by the

suggested, would proh- 
be the break of diplomatic rela

yons with Serbia in 1903, as a result 
Corporation— Mary Mac- i of the murder of the Serbian majesties

Swiney is Given Her Free- ' 
dom.

/

Order Prevail, But None ^ British, it 
Found — Threat to Cork j ^

was
I

i

We have
___  but there is

The only people who’ can do' it 
it the irregulars themselves.”

House Sold Out.

cra^T^roSiFDmNUTE . ,
Paris Nov 28.—The German gov- The order for Mary MaeSwinev s re- :

STtLXJ’S.mJrï, SIC "iris, S»
control in Berlin for the Stettin and anl she was removed in a Red Gross
Passau incidents, in which allied offi- ambulance. Tne release came ns a sur-
cers were attacked by mobs and brow- prise to the citizens generally, although 
beaten by the German authorities dur- R had been expected in well informed 
ing the course of the officers’ perform- circles. Mary was very weak, 
ance of their duties in inspecting mili-, It is pointed out that Miss Mac- 
tary barracks. 1 Swiney was really a military prison*,

In a sharply worded note Germany and that Minister of Defence Mulcahy 
had been given until last Saturday to was privileged to take whatever ac-
apologize, which she did at the last tjon be deemed expedient The argu-
mlnute. I ment that the release of Mary Mac-

I giney would set a serious precedent 
POLICEMAN AND AN , _ I and might influence many of the thou-

AUTO BANDIT KILLED. gands of prisoners held by the Free 
Columbus, O., Nov. 28—A Columbus t^ate to emulate her example, was set 

policeman and an unidentified automo- 
bile bandit are dead as the result of 
an attempt by two CohimJ>us police
men to arrest four men here this morn- , g^e wa8 
ing. They were said to have been h* icians expressed belief that 
driving an automobile stolen in Cleve- T „Qpation would be only a question of 
land last night a Eïtle time. ____________ _

was

Shreveport, La-, Nov. 28.—March
ing in military foitnation between 
places, a group of white-robed mçn 
estimated at 250, visited several small 
towns and oil camps in the Smackover 

, oil field section on Sunday night and 
! warned proprietors and habitues of 

-T v, alleged disorderly places to depart
Prepared for New rTO- After the visits there was a general 

__ «. Tr,-»r>,în-rntinn exodus yf negroes. No violence was at-
gramme for Immigration terapted by the marcbers, who were

C P B ’s Good Record armed and masked. The action came—V. r. It. h Gxuuu aftcr the shooting of Cotton Persons,
| 85, a driller, by a negro.

their western toiir. Every seat was 
sold by Saturday night and tickets can
not be had for any price.AWAY TO LONDON ®1 HOLD-UP IN

SUPREME COURT 
APPOINTMENT

/weed 6, wtà.
•irUf o/ I a* Hi.
,t riment of Mo.

-ie« end Fithtrit*. , , .K F S tm par t be a safer place for persons who have 
F * savings.”

Ruhr would yield. These figures show 
among other resources that the Ger
man Government’s mines in the Ruhr
produce 9,000,000 tons of coal about Washington, Nov. 28—Action by the 
half the amount annually due France. senate judiciary committee on the 

The French experts calculated last nomjnatj<>n qf P. Butter of St Paul, 
summer, before the big_drop in Oer- ^ ^go^iate justice of the Supreme 
man exchange, that the Ruhr metal in- has been deferred to permit in
dustries sent out products valued at Vestigation of a statement forwarded 
678.000,000,000 paper marks, so that “ I by a western lawyer regarding Mr. 
a customs barrier were thrown around nutter»s professional connections with 
the Ruhr and even a small export tax (.^ain railroads. The name of the 
imposed it would yield several hundred ]aWyer' withheld, 
million gold marks annually.

Hrttor of msto<h
* t logical terme?

THERE TO STAY,
SAYS DRURYSynopsis—A disturbance which has 

developed near the Atlantic coast is 
causing northeast gales in Nova Scotia. 
The weather continues cold from On
tario to the Maritime Provinces and 
quite mild in the western provinces. A 
pronounced cold wave has appeared in 
the McKenzie River Basin.

Forcasts:
Gearing and Cold.

Maritime — Northeast gales with 
snow or sleet. Wednesday northwest 
winds clearing and cold.

Gulf and North Shore—Northeast 
and north winds, cloudy and moderate
ly cold today and on Wednesday.

New England—Cloudy tonight prob
ably snow on the east coast. Wednes
day partly Cloudy, continued cold, 
strong northly winds.

Toronto, Nov. 28—Temperatures :
Lowest

at Quebec.
Declaration by Ontario Pre

mier on the Prohibitory 
Law.

GATHER $400,000 
' IN MONTREAL

CHARITY DRIVE

27—The CanadianQuebec, Nov.
Her condition -as demrihed today j ^'pTnn’^TuMibullT roiled

a, «ood- S"i,rSfpS.‘TSS“?'.S! Montreal. Moo. M W. Beat»,

her re- . sixty-five in the saloon. It is her chairman of the Financial Federation 
last trip of the season from here for Qf Charities, has announced that the 

and Southampton. Among campaign which has been in progress 
the saloon passengers was Col. J. Obed for the last week had P?®8”1 
Smith Canadian immigration agent- jective of $350,000 and so far had slight 
gtnera’l of London. ly exceeded $400j000

Colonel Smith said he was on his way Senator Lome C. Webster said later 
back to England to commence Im- that with figures yet to be reported 
mediate work in connection with im- the total result would be close to $410, 
migration to Canada. He was under 000. More than 40,000 people sub
orders to get busy when he reached scribed.
England and, besides publicity that _ T7TDIÎ
would apear every week in the news- XORONTO FIKh, 
papers of the United Kingdom, two 
more exhibition cars would travel over
the entire country and twelve lecturers Toronto, Nov. 28—Fourteen — -- v|
would start to educate the people as to g^red considerable damage by fire victoria .............
the possibilities for immigration of and „ater last night when the top £a™‘^s .........
farmers, farm laborers and house ser- p^jon the Tremble building was ^al»ary .............
vi nts. . gutted. The damage 1. estimated Edmonton

The departure of the Empress of armmd $30,000 of which $10000 is to Prince Albert .. d*
Britain on her last trip of the season thc buiiding and $20,000 to the con- Winnipeg ..............^
from the St. Lawrence, recalls the effi- tents. This is covered by insurance hdee, Z V ,, 
ciency of the C. P. R. in handling the amouI1ting to $40,000. The cause of Sault Ste. Mane 14 
nassengers traffic during the season, in the fire to unknown. i?™.

bÊÔotdhÔÎSyvÏEd. S..f

western destinations. The despatch Nelson, B. C., Nov. 28—British Co|- Montreal 
carried on in regard to this feature has umbia’s honey crop breaks all records, Quenec 
been remarkable and is worthy of men- this year, according to official estt . St. John, N. B. .. 24 
tiontog With the arrival of ever} mates. This year the yield w«“Til.-1 Halifax > ...^ ... 80 
steamer the railway handling oi pas- 856 pounds against 809 074 po-ndsjast St Johns, Nfld. . 32 
sengers has been quickly and effective- ■ ^^T^t ^r ^ ' .........

as --------  NEW' GOVERNMENT
Toronto, Nov. 28.—At a mass meet- FOR WIRTH POLICY, 

ing held in Massey Hall last night by

SMSiH mCüülS
lHo-alired sale of liauor in anv wav. her 14, reached the Reparations Com- cent, increase in express rates on cream
that "neither government control nor the mission last night. and re-establishing the special com-
sching of beer and wine would ever re- The communication asks, however, modity rates on cream - in existence r 
ceive the sanction of the Ontario elec- that, “considering the economic and prior to that order was dismissed by 
torate, and that before many years financial situation of Germany, the the board yesterday, 
prohibition enforcement officers in the commission “accede with the least pos- The Dairy Council asked reconsider- 

Highest during n s would not be harassed by the si hie delay to the proposals put for- ation by the board when the general
8 a.m. Yesterday night presence of a partially “wet” Canada ward in the note of the fourteenth.” increase was granted in February, 1921,

on fhrlr northern boundary The commission is awaiting the re- and on this application being refusal
on tneir nonnem u y 6ult of the Allied conversations in re- appealed to the Privy Council. The

gard to the proposed Brussels financial Privy Council referred the matter back
conference before taking any action. to the railway board, and the case waa

---------  i again heard by the board in last April.
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 28.—Kenneth R, The German note of November 14 The rpecial commodity rates asked tfr 

Kennedy; a resident of Port Lambton, proposed a provisional settlement of feet fruit, fish and vegetables as well 
Ontario, was almost instantly killed the reparations questions for the pur- as cream.
near Mt. Clemens when his automobile Pose °f stabilizing the mark. Ger- ' r
collided with the guy cable on a tele- many asked to be freed for three or DEATH OF HEAD OF BOARD 
phone pole on Gratiot Road. The car, four years from all payments in cash j OF TRADE OF RICHMOND, QUX
wkipfi wnc tFAYplinif nt n focf pllT) OF 111 kind lllldcr tnC trP&ty OI v €T~ j _ _straddled the guy wire, and C. Ken- sailles although continuing to make de-| Montreal, Nov. 28 In the Montrai 
nedv’s head was split open 1 liveries for the devastated areas. The General Hospital yesterday J. A.

Richard Smith one Pyear old who, Reiehsbank was declared to be in Goyette, aged 62, a prominent merchant 
with h” father,’w« r d ng in Kern readiness to advance 500,000,000 gold of Richmond, Que. died after a sh** 
^y’s machine,’suffered a fracture of marks for the stabilization of the il nrss _ He w^ ch^rman o the Bowd 
the skull, and died soon after he, mark, provioed alike amount was of Trade of Richmond. His wife and 
reached the Receiving Hospital here, forthcoming from foreign banks. I nine children, survive

EXPRESS RATES
ON CREAM HOLDParis, Nov. 28—Formal notification

Cherbourg

VANCOUVER WANTS
ANOTHER ELEVATOR FREDERICTON

FIRE INQUIRY 
IS POSTPONEDVancouver, B, C., Nov. 28.—At a 

meeting here last night a résolûmes

IE!™?5 sMeï
MAJOR ARCHAMBAULT IS 'damaged the Pitts ba,ld,"g °"n

MADE AIDE-DE-CAMP Thursday morning, <M not begin this 
•.r », , i n morning because of the Absence

Ottawa, Nov. Major J. P. U. I/0uis Acker, a tenant in one of the 
Vrchambault, D. S. M. C., and gtor£S of the y, M. C. A. building. Mr- 
cglon of Honor, of the Royal 22nd Acker ^ in bed with an attack of 
Legiment, has been appointed aidc-de- brMKbiüs and is under the case of a 
imp to His Excellency the Governor- physidan
eneral. Lord Byng of \ imy, in the H H. McLellan, Fire Marshal, post- 
lace of Major C* P. Vanier, D. S. O., pone<j the opening of the investigation. 
(. CL who has left for England to j Thcre was a this morning at 
ike a staff course at Camberley. j 9.30 at the residence of D. H. Fergu- 

"" son,

$30,000 LOSS Stations 
Prince Rupert .. 3* 3446firms 884838

82 GUY CABLE SPLITS8834
HEAD OF AUTOIST824484

304630
2642
2426

612. 10
1224
803530
263428204 George street. The damage 

was slight.
182419AGED JUDGE VERY ILL 242824
2224 26

, _,JL hto condition was very l when the date of the next provincial 
Jow. UjtdgegBolhe is 76 years of age. general elections will probably be fixed, ly carried out

1828
2480
2834
2434
304032
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&or<3ua%"'Men's Wear Sale Of 
King, The Hatter, Is 

Drawing the Crowds

. .* ET TE DAY GOOD START IIIDEATH OF JOHN
To the Editor of The Times:

Sir,—In reading the protest sent the 
Mayor of our city by the Methodist 
Ministers’ Association against the tag 
day allowed the Seventh Day Advent- 
"sts one cannot but notice the lack of 
Christian courtesy in the aspersion that 
they (the Adventists) “are calculated
to disturb the loyalty of the people to- . .____ Oflfi
wards any Sabbath observance, there- Executive Appointed, U1Î1-,

cers
Committees Named This 
Morning.

EE ATHENS '%&&&V
!

SKATING MEET it I KxtMliMpny friends in St. John and else
where learned with regret of the death 
of John Primrose Macintyre, son of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Robert MacIn
tyre, which occurred yesterday at his
residence, 263 Charlotte street, after a ^ .
lingering Illness. .He is survived by ^ ^ association opposed the 
three brothérs and two sisters, the ^ of ihat priviiege upon the
brothers are Robert A-, c a grounds that no special priv”eges should1
courftant, of this city; Adam P, char- ted any religious body, one
tered accountant and °f more than another, or did they oppose
the Pity of St John; Dr. Alfred E, becauge ^ gome articie8 0f by-law,
of Qttawa, in tiie explosiv» branch of g0od-that is British Matters to connection with the pro-
the Department of Mmes and the » play. but when religious preju- ^ed skating meet jot away to a fly-
tere are Miss J A. Macmtyre, who d:ce comes into the matter, and a re- start this mornng when members 
residing with her brother at the ti ligious denomination is aspersed, then 0fthe executive of the Y. M. C. 1. and
üLh/5..de?t« ¥ H V S‘ r’ I It becomes another thing than fair play. thp Rotary club met > the office of
268 Cbariotte street. , The whole world recognizes that D j c " and appointed an executive

Mr. Macintyre . was seventy-four J ^ Adventists are examples be Sown as “The AffU
years of age and had been m fa ng ]n Sabbath observance. Even the “ted y M c j and Rotary Clubs”
health for the last X • when Methodist Ministerial Association, if an ( elected officers. Features bearing
born in Pejt > family moved honest with themselves, must allow t- question of the meet were dls- 
he was a young led his family movea wlUingly suffer many disad- V. neral fceung of optim-
Tobn^rademv- cfasgowin the : vantages In order to be true to the EVe fucceslful boiling Tf the

w«t Of Scotland University, at the ' ^ In this re^t. me«t prevailed^ Something wm
Same S Æ frSS In the ministry 5 that great ^f and wRh the J*%J*J*

™weaDn^me to S jZ w^en his body of Christians since the days of ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
gow ana came a Charles and John Wesley. 1., nual'fted success In every particular.£ungy ”an'andhe ntere^brsÆere, founders of Mettodtem drelar^ t me J-Lted ™ wiU be ^ tomorrow

I, rTFBSSEs £ rtssrj» ~
6" au?*

He was a keen business man, had a We^ougnt to y -Sheehan, Charles A. Owens and D. J.

S’£« .3"3£j*5.TSi 2m“JST iïrÜJE SSÆ
s»! rBxïüiVra* ïïæ5.°£ s eïs

and on several occasions held office in J ve 1 ^ .*u,n jg getting mittee appointed was as follows,that EgîXtion. His passing will be tract more “ttenUo^ than_it Is getx g ^ FF Rotafy club> r D. Pater-
gcnerally regretted In the community. y„^ gman esteemeth one day above non, W. K.Haley.A. Lj P^ter’ * j

another; another esteemeth every day Barton »d H Mpn W . |
alike Let every man be fuUy per- From the Y. M. C. L, H. j sneenan, 

bJ ow„ mind.” Charles A. Owens, D. J. Corr, F. L
The lord’s Day (?) Alliance has de- McCafferty and F. W. Kelly, 

termlned not to “let," and that man’s ------------------- -------------- ’

Call for them by name 
it is your safeguard-but he reckoned 

v/ithout Zam-Buk
London, Nov. 28—Following the re

ported execution of the Greek states
men, it was said It# official circles to
day that the Immediate withdrawal of 
the B-itlsh minister at Athens would 
result.

« The fresh new stock of King, the 
Hatter, located in-the handsome brick 
store in Unidn street is of decided at
traction this week with a run of .price 
cuts in hats and caps of first grade. 
Twenty-five dozen sample caps are of
fered at a dollar and there are many 
hundreds of others of the best winter 
makes, all heavily marked down. Felt 
hats of every color, new shape and 
made by such as Borsalino are priced 
lower than anywhere else, even to $2.48. 
Angora wool mufflers are now $2.48 
down to $1.24, silks $2.98 and $1.98 in 
white and black striping. Angora wool 
gloves are now $1.48 and $1185 for 
qualities marked much higher in the 
regular way of business.

IGHT
Chosen and Heads of Cough Writing from Sweetvyater, 

Tenn., U.S. Capt. Oscar V. 
Petty, says:—“ For four years 
I had an obstinate dry eczema.

"My skin peeled off. and disfiguring 
splotches of the eruption appeared on 
my face and head. A well-known skin 
specialist said the eruption could not 
be cured, but friends out in Maine got

HENDERSON, ON
KING STREET

/"'HESTS tom and made 
sore by an incessant 

night cough, are comforted 
and strengthened by Peps.

When placed in the 
mouth. Peps dissolve away 
into powerful healing and 
germicidal vapours that are 
breathed straight to the 
lungs. Harmful germs in
the tnroat are immed a ely del- 
tro e J, soreness and inf animation 
in the bronchial tubes is soot ed 
awiy, obi ruciiens are softened 
and got rid oi. In Peps you have 
the benefits of pine-forest t eat- 
ment at home. Take 
cough, cold or a'hill, for grippe, sore 
throat, infectious colds and bronchitis.

Jklf drug i*H*nd .tor..*.»' Ml 
<fl » ■„ i* mtnf.Hr $I.U or MM 10. 
itamfi f .r TU IA I. SAUI’I.Blo Peps 
c o.. Dufioni Street. 1 nronto.

New York, Nov. 28—Warning of a 
northwest storm from New Yorkisevere

Continues His Sale of Men’s
Overcoats at $20 This bance of considerable intensity, central

I off Cape Hatteras is moving rap dly 
I northeastward, the bureau reports, and 

The only way to save money to burn1 will cause strong north and 
is not to bum It !” It’s everybody’s winds with gales off the coast this after- 
inherent right to buy just as cheaply as i noon and tonight.
they possibly can. Take men’s clothes, -----------’ ““ "
for instance. The man who pays more 
than we are dumping overcoats over
board for Is a philanthropist. These 
overcoats we are selling for $20 are 
eood enough for any man, says Arthur 
Henderson, at 104 King street.

me to try someZam-Buk. To my great 
delight, 1 soon saw an improvement. 
The peeling skin stopped within a 
week. At the time I started with 
Zam-Buk the eczema had spread alj 
#ver my body, so that it took reason- 
t ■ perseverance Tor the balm to be 
thoroughly effective. However I am 
delighted to inform you, that now. by 
the use of Zam-Buk, my skin has been 
restored to normal healthy condition.” 

“X have a friend who also suffeied 
RUMMAGE SALE from asimilardistressing skin ^ction.
* . , , ,. In his cj.se too, within a few days

A successful rummage sale was held Zam.Bui was acting splendidly. He
__1 morning in the basement ol St. te„s mc that zam-Uuk beats anything
John the Baptist church, under the aus- he faas ever known."
Dices of the Ladies Society of the ------------- —„ ,
church. Mrs. J H Doody was con VSgZÜgZk
vener and was assisted by members. vound,,and aUtom. woundtl and.wi"""- 
The proceeds were for the new school Purib Hrrlfi.
fund. Bend 1c. postage to Zatn^Btsk Co Toronto.

Week.

CIRCUIT COURTLOCAL NEEaccom- At the opening of the November sit
ting of the Circuit Court this morning 
there was no criminal business, but a 
fairly lengthy list of civil cases 
entered five with jury. His Honor 

For Colds, Grip or Influenza Judge Crocket presided and announced 
and as a Preventive, take Laxative that the i^mum peMdty of ten dol-
BROMO QUININE Tablets. The box | la™, for without m-ro-
bears the signature of I! W. Grove, against all jurors absent without prop
In clnadi01* ** BROMO)- ^ ^TheTocket included,

Howe vs. El well, D. Mullin, K. C. 
Kinghom vs. Barnaby, Kelly and 

Ross.
Noble vs. Stewart, Barnhill, Sanford 

and Harrison.
Marsh- vs. Britain, J. S. Tait 
Joûmeay vs. Railway Passengers Ins. 

K. J. MacRae.

1 m for i was
"A

this

MAKING AIR FLIGHTS
OVER THE SAHARA SAFE

MRS. WILLIAM B. SMITH 
At her residence, 93 Winter street on 

the 27th inst., Margaret A. wife of 
William B. Smith and daughter of the 
late James Mahohy, stevedore passed 
away. She leaves, besides her husband, 
one son, two brothers and one sister to 

the loss of an affectionate wife

Paris, Nov. 28. — By means of a 
buried cable it is now possible for air4 
craft to cross the Sahara desert safely, 
the Academy of Science was told today 
by Admiral Fourier. An'electric cur-1 
rent flowing through the cable Influ
ences delicate apparatus on the plane! 
or airship, so that the pilot is able to1 
tell his exact position at a glance. He 
said the invention has been successfully 
tested by army and navy officials. It 
is the work of Engineer Loth.

Non-Jury 
Kennedy estate vs Quinlan, Porter 

and Ritchie.
Bank of Nova Scotia vs Heans Lum

ber Co. •
News Publishing Co. vs Canadian 

Pulicity Co. Porter and Ritchie.

& mourn 
and mother.

I WEDDING ANNIVERSARY |

I The Philathea Class of the Victoria 
street Baptist church met at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Powe, 23 _
Adelaide street last evening nn the Sharp6IIS VISIOÏ1

third anniversary of thelr„ wedrdmS-1 Soothes and heals the eye. and strengthen;jüaiwarÆ, htCêhsshbI
class presented to Mr. and Mrs. Powe , £octor> Druggists return! your money if li 
au electric iron. . Although taken by j nuis, 
surprise Mr. and Mrs. Powe suitably ! 
replied. Games were enjoyed ,and 
dainty refreshments were served. The 
evening was brought to1 a close with 
Wishes for the health and happiness ol 
Mr. and Mrs. Powe.

U. N .6. SENATE ( BONOPTOOfficers of this committee were ap-SÆii; belt
victlon from within. It would force han ; secretary, D. J. Corrj treasurer, 
the Christian world to adopt its con- A. T). Foster. , . __________

PERSONALSparliament Instead of by earnest 
viction from

MILLIONAIRE LUMBERMAN.
SUES TORONTO PAPER

Toronto, Nov, 28—Hearing of an 
action brought by B. W. Backus, mil
lionaire lumberman of Minneapolis, 
against "the Toronto Telegram for 
$100,000 for alleged libel, is under way 
here. The action is based on an article 
alleging irregularity In the granting of 
timber limits to Backus by the Ontario 
lands department, i

&'(Special to The ^*1‘>8_The

U If; B. Senate* met tills morning. ! science forlts own, and rob us of our; Chairmen of etandlng| committees 
afternoon the Senate conferred with Ma„a charta, the right to order our were appointed as foUows:
SiÏSAÏ “FnH Stf say ftatthe ' \

mmm 1 Wmm^Swsasÿsg 5SSs&."S5but as no decision was to be reached, > re{using to turn their talents along is essential to the suceras of the meet 
the matter was postponed until a „ bnes but are consecrating and a committee of cltismi'
special meeting in January. R,e reUef of pain, suffering and asked to assist the combined committee

It was decided that the Memorial ^ well also that our educa- looking to this end.
Building Fund Committee continue disease, as w erecting schools The matter of a place for the races
witiTlte plants but action will be de- bo"al.rdenPi"^t h^th™ to work, to was left to the entire committee which 
feired until the matter of university “^tf^wn wT^ be indien- will make a decision on Wednesday. 
Motion is settled. tor th^e reraons our mission sta- The secretary and Mr Sheehan were

*■ The usual grants to under-graduate ™ receiving ecomiums from the empowered to proceed to eelect da(K.
societies were voted. The Engineering hone are reœ g and In conjunction with the Montrea.

Ks s-ja rÆTiïi ^ aiWaistB ?:

MWtinr donors on behalf of the /ick and sut l bearltlg on tbe meet will be made
tor debating. forcing to earth, in behalf of Himwho ments ^ ^ ^ dgyg jt

said ï —“Inasmuch as ye have It |g cxpected that it wm be a three-day
unto the least of these my brethern ye meetPand will embrace many novelties 
have done it unto Me” for tneir Kino not included in last year’s programme, 
response to the appeal. , R [g also intended to put up a plant to

“I will close by saying that Seventh a larger number of per-
Day Adventists are believers In the g(jng thgn last year, so that everybody 
right of each and all to order their re- m bave an opportunity of witnessing 
Uglovs Ufe as they deem flt; and, be- the premier event of the year, 
cause we differ from others in some Tfe Ad'rondncks and New York 
tenets of doctrine, we recognize that AB80Ciatjon meeting is being held at 
others must differ from us rhen, if Lake Macid today. The attitude of 
we reserve the right to be different why tbe [ocai committee on the formation 
sl-.ould not that same right be accorded ^ a circuit wm he forwarded by tele- 
thoee who also differ from us? It to wam today. I
not Christian nor courteous to ock -------- 1______ _____ _
horns because they do not see things [a a III r[)l OTH-ssci, PAUL FRASER

Mrs. E. A. Dickie (nee McIntyre) 
will receive for the first time since hei 
marriage on Wednesday, Nov. 29th, 
at her home 142 Charlotte St.

A. H. Balllle, secretary of The Do
minion Bank, Toronto, is In St. John 
arranging for the opening of thcii 
branch office here.

Rev. J. A. Winfield, rector of Christ 
Church. Berwick. N. S., is registered 
at the Dufferln Hotel.

V

/) ' O

Remove Pimples and 
Blackheads With Cuticnra FURTHER ACTION RE CERTAIN I The I BIG DEMAND FOR POWER. COLLISION

SALES I Family Meoicme J .. . „ np_> About noon today a street car. No
It was said today that the milliners p t' Artbur bavc in- 81- operated by Frank Gilchrist and t

of the city have lined up with the re- __________ ;________ .... of the, ™yo“! extent it now de- team driven by William Thompson ol
tail jewelers In the action tak n re- creased to s being de- Golden Grove colUded with some slight

» s isrsst-rsjsrs

G„oe™sa isllUssp
The weekly luncheon meeting of the should be amended. He said that the Cated the necessity of such action. It division of the Promional Faper > n rtsTdence was fln-d 't

^ The weekly luneneon mveun* ^illinaers were taking action on account is the general opinion that the drivers Lun tern, will be midy to use a Urge ms pr ^ today He pleaded
Gyro Club held in -d f a saje t0 he carried out here soon, of the two cars are blameless. Alfred block of power early i P ?- , guilty Inspectors Journey and Killei
rant today with Clayton Teed presid- ghouH also be cov. Grégoire, whose car knocked down tliere is a possibihty of construction of * Ryan con-
ing. There was somedtoc^sion^to bv.°aw ad they are ^dhistantly killed Miss Greenwood, is « paper mill unit to the thunder Bay "^^"^cution. y
team^n'the city league now prWedTg with the matter. stiU in a state of collapse at his home. miU. >ducted the Pr0SCC

Bathe with Codeurs Soap and hot 
water to tree the pores of impurities 
and follow with a gentle application 
of Cuticura Ointment to soothe and 
heal. Cuticura Talcum la Ideal for
powdering and perfuming.

one

IRISH WIRES CUT.
Dublin, Nov. 28—Telegraphic com- 

Dublin and allmunlcation between 
towns in the south and west of Ire
land was interrupted today because of 
widespread wire cutting. The cutting 
took place last evening or early this 
morning.

A

q Richer fruit 
j Cake Mellow- 

//ing for You

GENERAL BOOTH ON
MISSION TO INDIA Good. HealtkLondon, Nov. 28—General William 

Bramwell Booth commander In chief 
j of the Salvation Army, left for India 

today tor a three months inspection of 
the work of his organization there.

for •*
m

Good Results If
/1SOME NAME HE HAS,

London, Nov. 8—(A-p. by Mail)— 
In the list of matriculation examina
tions, in Ceylon, Colombo for the Uni
versity of London, appears a name 
which can be written, with care, but 
which ohtside of Ceylon, has not yet 
been properly pronounced. It is Nàn- 
ayakkaragodc kandearachchlge Harmon
ie de Silva Wijesekers.”

V J /.

.IE,Baptist Protest,
Among the protests received at City 

Hall yesterday relative to the holding 
of a tag day by the Seventh Day Ad
ventists was one signed by Rey. A. L. „ _ ,
Tedford on behalf of the Baptist Min- Fredericton, N. B-, Nov. 29 Paul
istors’ Conference of St John city and a LVN. B. student and rugby
district It gave as the grounds that 8(ar> went through the Ice while skat- 
the holding of such a tog day was con- ing on the tS. John River h> front of 
trary to

w.
h

u Twenty odd ingredients—more than
Mother would dare to harmonize—-nave 
been balanced, by the scientific bakers of 
Robinson’s into a banquet of good things 
that is mellowing away now to ripen by 
Christmas.

IF

nx \„„ the1 statutes of the city, that the city and narrowly escaped being 
it was for the purpose of promoting a drowned. He was rescued by Captain 
religion opposing the celebration of the pabsv Jewett and some other members

%'îv. ~yrs-not tell tor whom the money was to intendant of C. P. R. telegraph, St. 
be used. The protest concluded by John.
saying that, although the permission rw.Tn
had been granted by ex-Mayor McLel- SPEAKS WRONG KIND 
lau they would call upon the present OF ENGLISH» PAY $250 
council to take steps to stop the matter QR 250 DAYS IN JAIL
immediately.

Since they have had to be made in ad- 
vance their number is limited to those w o 
reserve early. And you will want 
serve early after tasting the fullness of 
the fruit and nut and spice symphony that 
this year has so excelled all other Robin- 

Fruit Cake.

/Clayton Co.
UNDERTAKERS. 

Successors to M. N. Powers 
The firm that has given satisfac
tion both in service and equipment 
since 1846.

81 Princess St. 'Phone M. 718»

to re-»

l 7
'i IX |C|R«

Keep Efficient by Keeping Well
son

that if you could beIt is no overstatement to say ,
sure of some like it every Christmas you d never 
take the trouble and worry of baking one again.

at 50c.

New York, Nov. 28—Joe Nokows- 
kie, who Ignored subpoenas to appear 
as a witness In the Supreme Court in 
White Plains and said courts and 
judges all could “Go to Hell, was 

“Studio,” tonight Mrs. Putnam’s taken before-Justice Morschauser In 
Orchestra. H—29 that court on a body attachment. He

was fined $250 for contempt of court, 
SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE. I and told he could serve out the fine at 

Watch out I They are here- Grand the rate of $1 a day. 
opening concert by the Burlesque Band ««it is about time,” said Justice Mor
and Concert Party of the C. P. S. Mar- gcbauser, in imposing sentence, “that 
burn, Seamen’s Institute, Thursday men 0f your type realize that you must 
night, 80th. —20 cents; reserved 25c. obey the law’s mandates- You say 

4790-T-12—1 you can’t speak. English; the trouble 
I is you speak the wrong kind of Eng- 
1 ltoh.”

LOCAL NEWSNotices of Births, Marriages 
1 and Deaths, 50 cents

/
This Letter Will Tell You How

\/fermion, Ontario-" Before using Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, I 
iYI was a totai wreck I had terrible pains in my sides and was not regular. 
Finally I got so weak I could not go upstairs without stopping to rest half-way up. I 
,aw your medicine advertised in the newspapers and gave it a trial. I took four bottles 
of the Vegetable Compound and was restored to health. I am married, am the mother 
of two children and do all my housework, milk eight cows and do a hired man s work, 
end enjoy the best of health. I also found the Vegetable Compound a great help for my 
weak back before my babies were born. 1 recommend it to all my friends. —Mbs. 
Hbnbt Janke, Marmion, Ontario.

Try a sample pound now

At Rcbinson’s Cake Shops
109 Main,

m

BIRTHS 415 Main, 173 Union.
DAVIDSON—Born, at the xEvange- 

Une Hospital, Nov. 27, 1922, to' Mr. and 
' Mr. Frank Davidson, a daughter.

take This A ftrniture Christmasi DEATHS CARD OF THANKS.
The Sisters in charge of the Mater

SILLIPHANT—On November 27, Mise-lcordiae Home, Sydney street, fWQ DEAD IN WEST 
after a snort illness, Alice, widow of gratetolly acknowledge the sum of $15 ! FROM FUMES IN MINE

dence, 55 King street, West, on More value tor your money at our the Yellow Head mine on Monday 
Wednesday at 2.30 o’clock. Interment unloading stock sale.—At Bassen’s, 14- morning. They were down/in the mine, 
at Greenwood. 16-18 Charlotte St. I which has been on fire.for some time.

(P E. Isiand and Boston papers --------------- | ____
please copy.) We still have some 60 inches wide DETECTIVE FOR

HATFIELD__In this dty, on Nov. grey cotton on . sale.—Bassen’s, corner ROYAL COMMISSION
28, 1922, at bis residence, 57 Peters Union and Sydney Sts. 11—80 Queb Nov 28.—Alme Geoffrion,
street, Abner Hatfield, in his seventy- _. the one of the lawyers for the attorney-
third year, leaving his wife, one daugh- Concert ât 2f™ CbJf?h'WednLdav general’s department, announced yes- 
ter, four brothers and one sister to auspices of Laches Add, Wednesday that the royal commission sit-
moum. evening, 29th. Dont miss ‘ • ting In the Blanche Garneau murder
’ Funeral on Wednesday from his late *700 11 , investiuation would be broadened in
residence; service at 2.30 o’clock. . „ _ ,. .1 scope 80 as to empower it to attemptSMITH—At her residence, 93 XVint- Go to Manor House. Glen Fal s, t ^jscover thc murderers. Nothing
er street on Nov. 27, 1922, Margaret good dancing and lunches. 4786-12-4 wag brought out In yesterday’s tn-
A^ wife of William B. Smith, leaving 
her husband and one son to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
ADAMSON—At her residence, B0 

Murray street, on Nov. 28, 1922, Em
ma R, beloved wife of Robert H.
Adamson, leaving her husband, two 

, two daughters, tour brothers and

9* nphis letter is but one of a great number received every year 
JL from women, young and old, and from almost every w«ilk 

of life. These letters testify to the merit of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

Mrs. Wiley suffered mentally as well as physically, because 
her home and her children demanded the care and attention 
which she was unable to give because of her wretched health. 
Finally she tried Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
and in this letter tells what it did for her, _

The Vegetable Compound contains no larcotics or harmful 
drugs, and can be taken in safety by any woman. Your 
livelihood depends on your health. So try

./
There is no more popular 

gift than furniture. Every
body loves good furniture 

__ and almost every person has 
=5 a place for it.

will find a furniture gift for 
every purse.

XMAS DAY IN THE 
DINING ROOM

Now is the time to sc i. 
your new dining room su

yg-y — --------------- to entertain your friends .
Xmas Day. Big reductions in all kinds of dining ro 
suites. ...

Beautiful Furniture for useful Xmas gifts. Larf- 
work baskets, smoking stands, willow chairs and rocki 
leather chairs and rockers, etc.

Come in and see us. Select your Xmas gifts early.

'ms. Here you-’■Ci

•UXLl’

?

Lydia E. Pinkham’s
\fedetable Compound

^LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN, MASS*

I 1Knights of Pythias’ dance, Friday, 
Dec. 1. Tickets, $1.50 a couple. Re
freshments same as last season.

IParis, Nov. 28—Members of the 
French cabinet after the meeting to- 
day refused to discuss thc action taken, 

LAST CAR CLUB. but it is generally believed the plan
Box social and dance to be held at was approved without opposition. 

Orange Hall, Germain St., Tuesday,
Tickets 25 cents.

4536—11—29

AM4.AND BROS., LIMITED
19 WATERLOO ST.

Use the Want Ad. Wayions
eie sister to mohm. 

Fdneral notice latent
■ Nov. 28th, 8 p. m.

Refreshment*
1f( j

t
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OUR XMAS DISPLAY IS 

NOW COMPLETE
F LOCAL NEWS NEW—LOWER PRICES ONAmong The New 

Comers
Uf,t m.Colgate'sa,,

ChfldrerVs woollen overalls for 98c. 
h-At Bassen’s, corner Union and Syd-

11—80 Special Tables, Each Article Boxed.
Prices ranging from $1.00 to $5.00 each. "Wonderful 

values in Fine China, Cut Glass and Art Pottery.

O. it. Warwick, Co., Limited
78-82 KING ST

Cashmere Bouquet,toy Sts.
In our Custom Tailoring Depart
ment are English, Scotch, Irish 
and Canadian fabrics for Suits and

COLdATtlCOPAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

We make the BEST TEETH inFOR FEW CENTS uPantry and fancy work sale, W. C. 
T. U. Library, North End, November 
29, 8 ]k m.

Every day bargains at our unloading 
Sale at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St.

TOILET SOAP4672-11-29 Overcoats.
There can be no question about 

their quality! so you need only 
yourself about the kind

■y-* '. ... Now 25c. 
. . . . Now 10c.

Regular 45c. Cake .... ..
Regular 15c. Cake . .
It is unequalled for Quailty and Perfume.

Canada at the Most Reason
able Rates

Kimonaa Draperies 
Curtains Ginghams 
Sweaters Stocking» 
Coverings Everything

Dresse»
Skirt»
Coats
Waists

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office t 

$27 Main St 
’Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. so> » - Until 9 p. m-

concern 
of clothes you should have.

The question of style, fit and 
workmanship you can safely leave 
to us, for we know how to fashion 
clothes that remain a constant 

of pride and satisfaction.

lord•FEEDER” COAL.
The Consumers Coal Company, lim

ited, are now offering specially pre
pared Welsh “Feeder” coal.

This coal Is free burning, carries no 
stone, and only about one-third the 
ash of the best American anthracite. 
It Is priced within twenty-five cents of 
the lowest price we have had on Am
erican hard coal for a long time, t.f

Branch Officet 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38
on 29th Inst. The assortment will far PIQUEUR PEST IN 
surpass that of any former years.

4690-11—4

9 Sydney Street 
711 Main StreetWASSONS G

PARIS PROMINENT
> hi

Diamond Dyes rWhy pay more when y oil can get Paris, Nov. 28—Following epidemics 
men’s all wool underwear for 98c. gar- gf coaj slashings and vitriol throwing 
ment.—Bassen’s, corner Union and 
and Sydney Sts. 11—30

source
Look over these new arrivals. 

You will be enthusiastic about 
their unusual texture and Individu
ality.

from which the capital has suffered 
I during the last year, Paris now is in- 

bfficers and members flicted by “piqueurs” which persons,
Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other kind 

—and follow the simple directions in 
every package. Don’t wonder whether 
you can dye or tint successfully, be
cause perfect home dyeing is guaran
teed with Diamond Dyes even if you 
have never dyed before. Just tell your 
druggist whether the material you wish 
to dye is wool or silk, of whether it 

Car loads of bargains at our unload- |g unenf cotton, or mixed goods. Dia- 
îng stock sale -at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 mond Dyes never streak, spot, fade, or 
Charlotte St.

than 100 employes were Injured. Their 
operations are exceedingly mysterious. 
Every employee is on the lookout, and 
a score of special detectives are scat
tered about the building.

The victim immediately becomes 
painfully aware of the injury, and so 
does everybody within hearing! As yet, 
however, not one of the “piqueurs” has 
been identified.

POUND COTTONThe president,
of the Municipal Chapter committee presumingly men, are stabbing women 
of the Imperial Order Daughters of j wm, |0ng needles coated with a poison 
the Empire invite you to be present at i unidentified. The wounds first
an l£gS appear black, and then are marked by
Iratitutera Wednes(day?Novf. a"swelling^hich rapidly becomes a

three to six oVdtok. One | the piqueurs” have have re-
atUr^t of°W000, Will be distributed striated their operations to several 
to scT^lsthrorighriut Canada. l«ge department stores, where more

DANCE.
Second serial dance will be held in 

Oddsfellows* Hall, West St John, Nov. 
29. Everybody welcome. Jones’ or
chestra. Promoter, J. A. Morissette.

4646-11-29

JUST OPENED
245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St- 

Store closed 6 p. ta., Saturday 10 p. m.
GILMOUR’S

68 King Street
■ } cJ

>7

t

NOVEMBER BEAUTY,.i
run.

(Ottwa Journal.)
Oh, the joy of seeing outlined against 

tlie blue autumn sky the tall pines that 
tower up from the riverside, of smell- ,, 
ing the pine needles that carpet the.,. .< 
ground, and of lying down and indulg-i 
ing in all sorts of pleasant day dreams. 
The graceful maple ana elm, the lovely 
beech with its whitened leaves still 
dinging to its branches as though they',' 
regretted the fast-approaching winter, 
days; all these trees are perhaps never 
so beautiful as when seen against the 
blue skies of November.

4752—11—29
---------------- I \

Men’s boots, regular from $6 to $8.50, 
clearing out for $3.78.—At Bassen s, 

Union and Sydney Sts.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT --------------
Linton & Sinclair’s annual Christmas of high-class china will open at their 

Bale of travelers’ samples and odd lines show rooms, 87 Dock street (up stairs)
corner

11—30
I1

Rummage sale, St. James’ school- 
Broad street, Wednesday, Nov.

4687-11-29
room,
29, at 230 p. m. Thousands of bottles have 

been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because 
it relieves the most stubborn 
cases

Ladies’ all wool sweaters on sale 
from $1.98 up.—Bassen’s, comer Union SAVE MONEY 

by buying1 and Sydney. of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request.
Price 50c. and $1.25

Mailed anywhere on receipt 
of $1-25

SHORT’S PHARMACY 
6.10 tf

$100 Free
By Dec. 9

i NO FLATTERY, BUT HE
GETS CONFIDENCE VOTE Toys\ V

Rome, Nov. 28—The senate last night 
gave a unanimous vote of confidence 
to the Mûssolini cabinet after he had 
ddivered an effective speech In which 
he said he would be pleased if the 
senate accorded him a unanimous vote, 
but he would not be excessively flat
tered by it

Our 25c Specials are
2nd only to the great
Hydro Issue in Town Talk.,
We have added a few more1 

to oor list for Week End 
Shoppers

Only a few days left—send your fa
vorite fish recipes in a rush if you wish 
to qualify as a winner of one of the 
following:

63 Garden Street
here.

New stock and the best 
assortment

j

Try it Once—Use it Always- Cash Prizes
Best Recipe................... Yarmouth Creamery Butter$30 ■

i20 FRED. BRYDON,
City Market

Next t Duval’s10Next /

25Next 5 @ $5 each . 
Next 15 @ $1 each IS ----------- 2 Bottles Patterson’s W. Sauce.. 25c.

5 lbs. Graham Flour 
.... 35c 6 lbs. Pastry Flour
.... 23c 5 lbs. Barley.............
19c. lb. 1 lb. Can Gold Seal Baking Powder 25c.
... 25c. Best Shrimps.............................
... 25c. 3 cakes Piantol Soap......
... 25c. 3 cakes Palmolive Soap....
... 35c. 3 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup
... 25c- 2 tins Pgas .............................

2 large tins Tomatoes.........
25c. 2 tins Corn ................
25c. 2 tins Blueberries 
25c. 2 tins Clark’s Beans 
25c. 2 tins Egg Powder 
25c. 2 tins Plums
25c. 1 tin Libby’s Peaches ...........
28c. 35c tin Red Pitted Cherries..
23c 30c tin Pears ...........................

2 tins Norwegian Sardines...
I 4 tins Brunswick Sardines...
2 tins Old Dutch ...................
1 tin California Apricots....
1 lb Fresh Cocoanut.........................  25c <
1 lb pkg. Todhunter Cocoa............. 25c
14 lb Choice Shelled Walnuts......... 25c.
«/, lb Choice Shelled Almonds.... 25c i- 

, . . 2 pkgs Seedless Raisins...
low prices we are each day 2 pkgs Seeded Raisins ...

, . , , , t -r,. 2 lbs Cooking Figs ...........
giving one Dig Special. 1 his 2% qts Small White Beans 

... 1 , 1 iVi qts Yellow-eye Beans .
special IS good for the day JO lbs Best Onions
following the ad,-only and. \

will not be sold at advertised 5 Western Grey Buckwheat... 25c
25c hot

25c.
25c.2 Quarts Yellow-eye Beans..

2 Quarts Small White Beans.
Best Clear Pork .......................
5 lbs. Best Oatmeal .............
7 lbs. Granulated Commeal.
5 large Cakes Laundry Soap.
Magic Baking Powder ...........'
3 lbs. Prunes ........................... ..
Pure Strawberry Jam, 16 oz. jar 25c.
2 cans Old Dutch Qeanser...
3 pkgs Snowflake Ammonia..
2 cans Norwegian Sardines..
3 cans Jutland Sardines..........
3 pkgs Cornflakes .....
2 cans Com ...............................
2 cans Blueberries...................
2 pkgs. Regular 15c. Matches

Yours may win—send it in! “YOU PAY LESS HERE" .
15-17 Waterloo St.

Open every evening. ’Phone 1407 ‘

1 25c.

25c. tin
25c.
25c.\

., 25c
25c • 
25c !

/

Why Suffer
ZEMACURA

25c’k 25c - , 
25c ', is guaranteed for Piles "f.t25c60c. 25ci- THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 

47 King Street
25c
25c
25c

i

Made by Canadian Workmen of Cana
dian Clays With Canadian Coal. i MR. A. U. BRANDER f

. 25c■H- M. A. MALONE 25c
5 25c

•Phone M. 2913516 Main St.BARITONE <
Voice Production and Artistic 

Singing. Pupils prepared for Con* * 
^ cert, Church, etc. Voice test free.
. Interviews by appointment 

Tel. Main 929.

25c
}

In addition to our regular
t 25c

25c
25c

„. 25clC-
25c

Z" 25c. 
.. 25cThe Merchandise You Buy 

And Where Vou Buy it
Free Simply Send the 

■ Coupon
A Ten-Day Tube 

is Free
25c! 25c

Sweet or Mustard Pickles
3 lbs Lima Beans .........
4 lbs Rice ....................... •
2 pkgs Lantic Pulverized Sugar... 25c
3 pkgs Choclotta .............................  25c
3 tins Cowan’s Cocoa ...
% lb tin Baker's Cocoa ..
2 pkgs Regal Shaker Salt
2 boxes Matches .............
6 rolls Toilet Paper .........
7 cakes Castile Soap ....
7 cakes Tar Soap .............
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap...
3 cakes Fairy Soap .........
3 cakes Ivory Soap.............
3 cakes Surprise Soap...
4 pkgs Soap Powder
2 tins Old Dutch ........... ..
15 oz. glass Raspberry Jam........... Z5c
J5 oz. glass Black Currant Jam... 25c
16 oz glass Marmalade ................... 25c
2 tins Condensed Cocoa .................
1 tin Clark’s Corned Beet.........

Sausages fresh daily at 18c, lb.
2 lbs for 35c.

Flour and Sugar at less than today’s 
Wholesale Cost.

price unless along with other 
goods.

25c
25c

25c
25c
25c
25c

■ 25cOnly whenA MERE purchase can he made anywhere—that we admit.
AX one conosiders the unseen elements evolved, does careful discrimination 
become essential. There is a certain something, an intrinsic security which 
the label, of an establishment must constantly symbolize.

25c
25c
25c

.... 25c, -
25cV 34 Simonds St - ’Phone 1109 25c .
25c
25c

-

Because for sixty-three yriars we have sold only the best to a clientele 
jhat will accept only the best, every single piece of merchandise bearing 
our name is built up to a quality standard, not down to a competitive price. 
This holds true , no matter how casual and slight, nor how studied and im
portant, that purchase may be.

151 City Road, - ’Phone 4261 

276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

«

l
>

? 25c ; 
25c

IV
Our Big Special for today is:

Our Big Special for Today is: 
20 lb. pail PURE LARD $3.40

(

TodayYesterdayAnd In addition to the merchandise itself our customers may rely upon a 
willing courtesy that in every department is persistent but never annoyingly 
insistent.

Emphasising our readjustment of prices as announced a few days ago we 
offer for the coming week—

BLACK RUSSIAN PONY with a splendid variety of trimmings—
Coats made In $200 values—Readj ustment price ...........................
Coats in $250 values—Readjustmept price ................. ..

ELECTRIC SEAL with four varieties of trimmings— ,
Coats made in $250 and $275 values—Readjustment price
Coats ■—*'*» in $175 and $200 values—Readjustment price .........

vii

Robertsons/
100 lb. Bag Western Grey Buck

wheat .................................................
98 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream of

the West ..................... ....................
98 lb. Bag Star Flour .....................
98 lb. Bag Royal Household.......... $3.90
24 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream of

the West ..........................................
24 lb. Bag Royal Household...........
24 lb. Bag Our Special ...................
24 lb. Bag Star Flour ...................
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam...............
4 lb. Tin Home Brown Jam,

Strawberry and Raspberry.........
4 lb. Tin E. D. S. Pure Strawbery

$450

'GL How prettier teeth came to millions
Five unique effect»

Pepsodent bring» five effects which old wsyi neve» 
brought Modern research proves them all important 

It multiplie» the alkalinity of the saliva. That Is 
there to constantly neutralise the acids which cause 
decay. It multiplies the starch digeetant in the saliva. 
That is there to digest starch deposits on teeth which 
may otherwise ferment and form adds. x

Those are Nature’s great tooth- protecting agent*. 
Pepsodent, with every use, gives them manifold effect 

Pepsodent also polishes the teeth so film less easily 
adheres.

S00
.40A 11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

Phones M. 3461 and 3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 

Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

5
Have you noted the glistening teeth you see every

where today? And the open smiles that show them? 
You can see that some great change has come in 

-protecting methods. If you don t know what 
change is, we urge you to make this test,1 r $1.05....$155.00

...$175.00 $14)0
90c.teeth
92cthat The2Barkers,Lld45c.They combat the film 

These people-millions of them—are now combat
ing film. Film is that viscous coat you feel It clings 
to teeth, enters crevices and stays. It absorbs stains, 
then forms dingy coats. Tartar is based on film.

Film also holds food substance which ferments and 
forms add. It holds the add in contact with the teeth 
to cause decay. Millions of germs breed in it They, 
with tartar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea.

These troubles had been constantly increasing. 
Beautiful teeth were less often seen than today. And 
all because no old-time tooth paste could effectively 
fight film.

$210
$150 55c

95c.Jama choice ofMUSKRAT with and without borders of Muskrat in reverse, and 
differing fur collars arid cuffs—

Coats made in $175 values—Readj ustment price ............  $145.00
Coats made in $200 values—Readj ustment price ... ............................... $155.00
Coats made in $225 values—Readj ustment price ...............................$175.00
Coats made In $275 values—Readj ustment price ... ............................... $225.00

I 100 Princess St4 lb. Tin E. D. S. Pure Raspberry
Jam .................................................. .. 95c.

4 lb. Tin E. D. S. Pure Crabapple 
Jam ......................................»...........

4 lb. Tin E. D. S, Pure Apricot
Jam .....................................................

2 Pkgs. 15 oz. Seeded Raisins .... 35c.
2 Pkgs. 11 oz. Seeded Raisins .... 25c. 
1 lb. Pure Black Pepper ..
1 lb. Pure Allspice.............
1 lb. Pure Mixed Spice ..
1 lb. Pure Cinnamon.........
1 lb. Pure Ground Cloves 
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar
1 lb. Oleomargarine ......................... 25c.
1 lb. Block Pure Lard ................... 20c.
3 lb. Pall Pure Lard .
5 lb. Pail Pure Lard .
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard 
1 lb. Block Snowflake Shortening .17c. 
5 lb. Pill Snowflake Shortening .. 78c. 
10 lb. Pail Snowflake Shortening. .$155 
20 lb. Pail Snowflake Shortening. .$2.95 
Finest Small Rolls Bacon, lb.... 28c. 
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb.... 21c.
Reg. $1.00 Broom ...............
Finest Creamery Butter, lb

Phone M 642
St. John, N. B.

70c.
Nearly all the world over Pepsodent is bringing a 

new era in teeth cleaning. Careful people of some 
fifty nations now employ it, largely by dental advice. 
Every dainty person now should know the benefits It 
brings.

Send the coupon for a 10-Day Tube. Note hew 
clean the teeth feel after using. Mark the absence of 
the viscous film. Sea bow teeth whiten as the film- 
costs disappear. »

The results w-m amass and delight yea Even one r 
week will convince you. Do this far your famOy^a - 
sake. Cut out the coupon now.

Decidedly the most 
remarkable coat 
value of the mo
ment. Unquestion
ably the opportu
nity of the season 
to save from $26 to 
$100. The superior
quality of the lux- HUDSON SEAL—Seal collars and cuffs or the finest Skunk as you desire—
urious furs make Coats made in $475 values—Readjustment price  ................... {«f «5»
the low price doub- Coats made in $425 values—Readjustment price .—--................... $365.00
]y attractive. ’ Coats made in $400 values—Readjustment price , —

95c.

PERSIAN LAMB with the softest Skunk or Black Lynx collars and cuffs— 
Coats made in $250 and $275 values—Readjustment price
Coats made in $300 values—Readj ustment price .............
Coats made in $460 values—Readjustment pnee .............
Coats made in $600 values—Readjustment pn^c .............
Coats made in $660 values—Readjustment price ••••**•

Toys, Dolls, Books, Games, 
Fancy Goods and Xmas 

Tree Ornaments 
The best display in St. John 

—selling at less than 
wholesale prices

25c.$175
25c.$235 The problem solved

Then dental* science, after long research, found two 
film combatants. One acta to curdle film, one to re- 
move it, and without any harmful scouring.

Able authorities proved these method» effective. 
Then dentists everywhere began to advise their use.

A new-type tooth paste was created, based on mod
em research. The name ie Pepeodent .Then these 
two great film combatants ware embodied in it

33c.$375
30c.$425
65c.$435
32c.

« 59c.
95c.

$35550 $355Ten-Day Tube Free **

itmda in Canada
BARKER’STHE PEPSODENT COMPANY 

Dept. D-427, 191 George Street, Toronto, Ont.
Mall 15-Dey Tube efPepsodeat taPâasûdfin.11

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
Master furriers Since 1859

The Cut Price Grocers

Our Toy Department 
is now open

X 69c.Ml IN 44c.) Tha Nssr-rur DvttiMaa 
A eeientlBe film combatant which whitens,eteaae and 
protesta the teeth without th» use el harmful grit.

Goods delivered to all parts of the 
City, East St. John, Carleton, FalrviUe 
and Milford.

( •V Oaty ewe tabs ta a family.

\
) S'

t

FREE SAFETY RAZORS
given with all regular $1.00 pipes 

See the window display
LOlflS GREEN’S

Save the Coupons 
89 Charlotte St•s-J «

>

% vl A

Supremely fine Shoes 
Built to Natures Needs

t

"VTOT only in elegance and snper- 
J.X| fineness do Arch Defender 
Shoes excel, but for the first time 
since shoeshave covered the human 
foot, here is a shoe that is designed 
to mould to the foot like a glove.

Arch Defender Shoes possess patented 
features that will make them a boon and a 
blessing to those who suffer from foot trouble 
—and an adequate preventative to others.

Arch Defenders possess the following ex
clusive features:
(1) Specially moulded foot 

.form insole.
(2) Spring steal arch 

support from heel to 
scaphoid bone.

(8) .Built on foot-shape 
jest instead of ord
inary 1 fiat foot last.

aseswrtasssszr / Arcftoitte
NOTE’

this Spring SteeL

53
CJfiaPyoims 

snugüj uithis
stiaped-tcHialum

Insoto

Note the moulded fa
erie. Your foot Ate 
snug as a glov*.

. • >hv:» {.

For <Men œrt)A Women

Sold exclusively in St John by W aterbury & Rising, Limited*
4
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FOLEYS

STOKE CROCKS
Keep the BuHer Sweet

, . SOLD BY
_ all dealer5

1
■1
1
1

1
1
1
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Jr:VSANITY TEST FOR 
LETTER WRITER

Prisoner Says Jle Threaten
ed to Blow Up Brooklyn 
Bridge to Get Even With 
an Enemy.

PLAYERSDEAR OLD FOLKS. '

(By Nell A. Banks)
How oft your heart grows weary 

mother dear,
And often you get weary at the close 

of day
And sit beside the Are In your old arm 

chair.
Perhaps, as eve Is chilly, you and dear 

old Dad
Sit there together by the fireside,
And wander back the vista of the 

years " /
Through ell the changes, since you 

were a bride.

t
=E BIG ATTRACTIONST. JOHN, N. B-, OVBMBBR 28, 1922.

^TÏw ihnnn Ptfrstr exchange connecting aU departments, Main

HSëfè&ssMis:
NAVY CUTImperial’s Bill Heartily Ap

proved- by Large Gath
erings. CIBARETTE8New York, Nov, 28^—After confess

ing that he was the man who wrote a 
letter threatening to blow up the 
Brooklyn Borough Hall and to cut " he 

And then the first wee head upon your Brooklyn Bridge in two, Julius lley-
Thr revTtîôn to first mother-love, / "°lds< thirty-eight years old was corn- 
Thc sorrows and the joys that are di- minted to the Kings vounty Hospital 

vine * for observation as to his sanity, 't he
That drew* you to the Infinite above. committment was made by Magistrate
And, when the first few years had hur- John Walsh, In Adams Street Police

tied by, Court , ^ ■
Some marrie I, .some to school or far Reynolds was arrested by Detectives 

had gone, Barth and Murphy of the Bomb Squad,
Twas then you loosed the ties of baby- iB a furnished room rent .-d by the day.

hood - prisoner at 522 Eighth avenue, Matt- “Human Hearts” is the story of
And let them go to .start their journey hattan. The detectives examined family life in theT^a^ “°u"tg ^S"

6 handwriting left by men who had Peters Is-seen as Tom Logan, a slip-
worked for H. Strachan, a sign pie-hearted son of the soli, who looks 
nalnter of 281 Fulton street, wlose about the world with trustfulness and 
name Reynolds signed to the threaten- helpfulness. Into this peaceful setting 
tng letter. The handwriting nf Key- comes a fair and worldly-wise crook, 
nolds was found to correspond with With the aid of a pal, who is a con-
setatou1tobLdMm.and *" deteCUVeS ï^n^est" ^0^""'^cod 

Reynolds told the magistrate «hat he deposits lie beneath the land. To in- 
wrote the letter to try to make trouble sure her success she marries Tom. The 
for Strachan whom he said he1 thought granite-hearted father senses she is 
was responsible for his arrest In Hie not on the square and cuts Tom out 
war as a slacker. Reynolds w.s con- Of his wilt ‘
victed on that charge and sentenced to At this point the play reaches a 
serve one day. He denied that he had speedy tempo and clever direction 
anvthln» to do with the Wall Street brings about a dramatic suspense that explosion and sJd that he did not hold! until the final scene. The cll- 
meàn to carry out the threats made in max comes with gripping suddenness 
the letter When the question of Key- and one sinks back in the seat fully 
nolds’ sanity is disposed of and if he conscious of the fact that they have 
Ik found to be mentally fit the question witnessed a remarkable production, of/tiie charge to be Jade against him Edith HaUor In the role of the “vamp" 

determined does some of the most notable workThe nrisoner htl French securities df her career and her future work will 
valued at $6,000 when arrested. He be watched with interest. She gives 
also had $25 in cash and a >an« book every promise of winning enviaWe 
showing deposits of more than $1,000. laurels.
He said hewas born in Switzerland King Baggot, who directed Human 
and came here twenty years ago. Hearts,” was possessed of exception^

-qualifications for his work in that he 
played the part of “Tom” Logan when 
it was first filmed many years back. 
The script used was that of the play 
of the same name, which smashed all 
existing run records a score of years 

It was written by Hal Reid, 
father of “Wally.” Included in the 
cast are George Hackathorne, Russell 
Simpson, Gertrude Claire, Snitz Ed
wards, Ramsey Wallace, Mary Philbin, 
H. s. Karr and Gene’Dawson. Truly 
a notable array for any picture. | 

'The Imperial had thé Pathe News 
as a starter for its programme, and 
among other splendid views were sev
eral belated but nevertheless excellent 
scenes of the -Blqenose winning in a 
gale of wind from the Yankee chal
lenger, Henry Ford, off Gloucester. 
With Topics of the Day and the or
chestra, it was a well-balanced bill. 
Some show today, but tomorrow the 
high-class First National production, 
“Serenade,” will be the screen attrac
tion.

Remarkable for strength of story, 
acting and direction “Human Hearts," 
the Universal-Jewel which'opened at 
th^ Imperial Theatre yesterday, stands 
forth as one of the best motion pic
tures seen here in many months. House 
Peters, the star, again proves his right 
to be termed one of the finest emotion
al actors oh either stage-or screen to-

I
x

I ply * long list of names of eminent 
' citizens who, in Its opinion, never broke 

When St. John Is In a position to or wented to break a single statute of 
distribute hydro-electric^ energy from nayon or state.”
Mwsqucsh, one of the great gains will, jt doubtless fair to say that in the, 
be a more extensive system of street faCe Qf racjal and social problems 
lighting. The city of Halifax Is now New York is not growing worse, but 
making great improvements in this better;, a„d that he who goes there in 
direction, and It is not In as favorable |earch of nobility of character and 
a position to do It, having regard to the purpoge will find it as readily 
cost to the people, as St. John will be wj,(, [mVe a different aim will find that 
with its cheap rates for light and P°w" 1 which they seek. New York, at the 
er. Under the head of The Modemls-, gateway of a continent, can never be 
tag of Halifax, the Maritime Merchant ctbcr y^n a dty of amazing if not

startling contrasts, of great virtues and d be° stilled.6 ^ear* 

appalling crimes.

STREET LIGHTING.

1. >

I

on.
/

And some of them the Father has re
called

And left a vacant spot ne’er to be 
filled,—

Partings and heartaches that but 
mothers know,

as those

7
can never quite

And, mother, dear, I know that In your 
heart

You've suffered many sorrows more 
than these;

But still you pray that^each of us re
turn

For mother’s faith and prayer can 
never cease.

says:—
“’The most recent improvement In 

'' Halifax is In its street lighting. By 
circuits are made ready.degrees, as

the improved lighting Is put into oper
ation, and where these circuits have 
been tamed on one cannot but be con
scious of the Immense change. We 
have in mind a residential street down. t|10Ugh he was boro in New Bruns- 
which one may look as he passes along ^ick and educated at Glasgow, where 
one of the main thoroughfares. The j ^ Uved h|8 business life. While his 
lamps are placed at fairly frequent In- mother was a Miss Kidstoh, of Glas- 

'tervals, and while they are net darn- gow> his father, the Rev. James Law, 
ling in their brilliance they seem to wag for 80me time minister of a Pres- 
tight up the situation so completely hyterian church at Coleraine, County 
that the house fronts stand out almost Londonderry. On the death of his 
as dearly as in the daytime. This im- father a memorial window was erected 
provement Ts being Introduced In all in the church to his memory. Mr- 
parts of the dty, so that when the pro- Bonar Law’s brother started In medl- 
gramme laid down and contracted for ^ practiceMn Coleraine.” 
is completed, the whole place will be r
brightly lighted by night. This1 is not The French threat to “go it alone” 
before it Is needed; for Halifax has atu] seize pert of the Ruhr district 
been possibly otte of the worst light- from Germany if the latter does not 
ed cities, in" proportion to population, pay up promptly may seriously com- 
on the continent, though in proportion pu<ate the European situation. The 
to area it may have had as much light j“go it alone” policy appears to have 
as most others. Henceforth, however, had a strong appeal for the French 
the citizen will have to make no apolo-, for some time past. It is not without 

to visitors for any defects on this'its dangers for France as well as for 

And while residential streets Europe at large.

Montreal Gazette : “Mr. Bonar Law, 
who is generally regarded as a Scot- 
tish-Canadian, has In fact very strong 
family connections with Ulster, al- /

\ XJOf all the ones you’ve cherished and 
so loved,

You two, ,as at the first, are quite 
alone;

But still we love you and wish back 
the years,

To be a child once more at home.
But may the Father bless you, dear 

old folks,
And recompense for any worldly loss,
Remembering His promise of the 

crown ,
Unto the faithful ones who bore HU. 

cross.

T
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F. W. FRINGE MAY 
HAVE DIED FROM 

MOONSHINE GIN

z.°C 20- 3St

0 00LIGHTER VEIN. ago.

"Superb Qualify * >fe-’Inquest tn a Detroit Case 
Awaits Analysis ofr Con
tents of Dead Man's Stom
ach.

Not What She Meant,
She entered the editor’s room with 

determination plainly visible on her 
face.

“I have written a poem on The 
Dear Old Garden Gate,’ and—”

“Oh,” interrupted the editor, with 
icy courtesy. “You don’t know bow
relieved I am. A poem written on the Detroit, Nov. 28—Officials here say 
garden gate, eh? I W» afraid It was moonshine poison may have caus- 
wrltten on paper, and that you wanted ed the death of Frederick W. Prince 
me ta publish it. If I should ever of Montclair, N. J, whose hbdy was 
happen to be passing your house, 1’U tound j„ a hallway adjoining apart- 
Jtop and read that poem.” ments occupied by Mrs. Irma Pett,

soon after Prince amL a number of 
..... men arid women friends visited Mrs.

Charles M. Schwab says that his pett,s rooms at midnight Wednesday, 
neighbors are forever offering to sell j and Ms companions earlier ,ln
him things. Not long ago one man U evcning had paid a visit to the 
tried to sell him a cow. When Mr. ! aDartmenl of another women, where he 
Schwab Inquired about the breed and ^ otherg drank from a bottle of what 
age of the animal he did not receive,^ belleved to be Gordon gin, accord-s^snsrsk *j^srasr- ...... lTMllin„r*3.■«-*,. *■« te" ™ AIMSBU- nDAMA AT MAP

can.* - jr;’ • tic in a leather case lent him by one
of the party. At the Pett suite, ac
cording to county officials, the party, 
drank the rest of the contents of the
b°Dr& John Clark, county chemist, will 

oomplete in three or four days an 
analysis of the contents of Pnnee 
stomach. Until Dr. Clark’s report Is 
received by Dr. Albert E. French and 
Dr. Kenneth W. Dick, the county phy
sicians who performed the autopsy, no 
inquest can be held.’ Meanwhile Pett 
is being held at Police Headquarters 
m a suspicion of having caused 
Prince’s death.

Dr. Clark has also been asked to 
analyze the contents of a bottle found 
In Prince’s room in a downtown hotel 
and labeled as whiskey of a well-known 
brand.

Mrs. Bernice Handy, at whose apart
ment Prince was a guest before go
ing to Mrs. Pett’s suite; Miss Susan 
Tanner and Forest Applegate were re
leased from custody after statements 
made to Assistant Prosecutor Chenot.
They will be required to appear at the 
inquest, however, as will Dobblehoff, 
ano'her member of the party.

Wesley H. Peet, the estranged Kris- 
hand of Mrs. Pett, who Is being held 
in connection with the death of Prince, 
told the police that before bursting 
Into his wife’s apartment he listened 
through a- keyhole as Prince said:
“There is enough here for another 
drink.” It was immediately after this 
that Pett entered the rooms and clear
ed them iof visitors.

.V
.'•J
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The Speed-Skaters’ Favorite m
WÜ1 be amply lighted, the business
thoroughfares will be veritable white prem|er Mussolini of Italy has been 
ways with a powerful lamp cm prac- herded a unanimous vote ot ion- 
tteally every pole. To sosie extent this fldenCe by the Senate. After a long 
improvement is being accompanied by i erlod marked by much bickering and 
the use of ornamental lighting stând- many changes there appears to have 
ards, so that the new system will noUariscn in Italy a strong man who has 
hé only efficient, but aesthetic to some won pubiic confidence in a marked de- 
extent, and on the lattes score there gree> Bnd whose career promises to be 
will no doubt be further improvements one ’ of exceptional interest to the 

from year to year.”
Let it not be said of SL John, when 

the Musquash current is distributed, 
tilat It is in any way Inferior to Hali
fax and other cities in the matter of 
street lighting. All the people share 
the benefit, and good Ughtirig makes a 
favorable Impression upon every’visitor.
Iti many ways St. John will profit 
.greatly by ihavlng .cheap Bght and

When and wherever skaters have engaged In racing, the name 
^Nestor Johnson has been prominent The wonderful strength and 
Nestor Johnson style and quality make them the skaters’ choice 
every time. Nestor Johnson Skates are swift, safe and sure. In

NESTOR JOHNSON SKATES

Would Do Her Best ■

■w • 1

feature foundthe Tube whlçh houses the blade Is unique In having a 
in no other tubular skates. It has two patented corrugated ribs, one 
on either side of the tube, making a firm, rigid housing for 
ner, and ensures straight firm skates that are safe.

world at large. X
• <$> ^ /

Premier Drury of Ontario says he 
is convinced prohibition has come to 
stay In Ontario, and that there b no 
danger of reversion to the legalised 
sale of liquor in any way, shape or 

He also predicts a dry Canada 
New Brunswick

SEE OUR WINDOWt .

Earle Williams and Rodolph 
Valentino Make a Hit as 
French Crooks.

Tods of His Trades 
_ Tired Tim knocked at the door of a 
cottage. It was a chilly day, and he 
was very hungry.

The old lady who opened the door 
was a good-sort. She asked him into 
the kitchen and placed before him a 
nicely cooked mean and asked him why 
he did not go to Work.

“I would,” replied Tim, “if I had the
tools.” „

“What sort of tools do you want? 
nquired the old lady.

“A knife and fork,” said Tired Tim. 
—Judge.

EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITED
form.

! before many years, 
can help by destroying the illegal and 
export traffic in this province; It should A compelling drama, ending In a 

crashing climax, describes “A Rogue’s 
Romance," which was the chief attract
ion at the Unique Theatre yesterday. 
Earle Williams has never so complete
ly triumphed in a characterization ns 
in that of Mods. Picard. Rodolph Val
entino literally danced himself into 
added lau-els, for he gives an Apache 
dance which first brought him into the 
limelight as a cabaret dancer.

Of the picture itself, much may be 
said. It is action, romabce, drama, 
comedy. It has lights and shadows. It 
b like a diamond of many flashing 
facets and above all it is different.

Seldom does a pictüre come to the 
screen with so much to recommend it 
A story of real merit, two of the most 
popular stars of the screen, a director 
in James Young, who is second to 
none, and a cast including such popul
ar players as Brinsley Shaw and 
Kathryn A (Jams.

Skillfully threaded through the story 
ballroom and tavern scenes.

pewer.
be done.

Early SuggestionsPresident Cosgrave of the Irish Dail
, , . , .. ___ warns the people that he fears there

The polyglot character of the popu- ^ ^ more ateMon foUow-

;:r x rj r; yrt ézherrington of Ohio, delivered last Lawb* This is plain

ek in Toronto. He sal and w to have a salutary
, “Never before m the history of the ^ ^ Wood „f the rebeb wiu

irld was there such city as New York.
hat city consists of 25,000 native be on their own heads.

•eeks, 25,000 native Norwegians, 32,-

A POLYGLOT CITY.

And it’s not too early to he thlpting of what you are going to ghre this 
year. This store offers many suggestions in practical gifts, and out assortment 
is most complete and very moderately priced.

WOMEN’S BOUDOIR SLIP- 
PERS, all shades, with silk pom
poms............ $L/5 to $2.25

MEN’S BLACK and BROWN 
KID SLIPPERS, soft soles, $1.95

CHILDREN’S FELT SLIPPERS 
. many different styles, 85c. to $2J5

Z

WOMEN’S MOCCASIN SLIP- 
PERS, plain and fur trimmed, 

$2^5 to $240HIM HOE WOMEN’S FELT JULIETS, lea
ther soles, fur trimming. ,.$1.95

<$>❖<$> <$>
Montreal set out to raise $350,000 to 

v> native French, 37,000 native Soots, fln|mce jtg Fedcrated Charities for a 
■,000 native Czechs, 40,000 native Rou- 

: mans, 53,000 native Swedes, 80,000 
live Hungarians, 100,000 native Ca- 
dians, 135,000 native Englanders,
?,000 native Austrians, 250,000 na
ve Poles, 800,000 native Irish, 300,000 
tive Germans, and others by thous- 
ids and tens of thousands from every 
ition on the face of the earth. There 

re* single newsstands in New York 
rom which one can purchase news- 

printed in 20 different lan-

year and it has raised over $400,000. 
This gets rid of the frequently recurrent 
tag-days. The campaign lasted ^nly a

Tom Carroll and His Com
pany Make Successful De
but and Please Audiences.

What b described as one of the best 
musical comedy companies that ever 
played St. John. Tom Carroll and 
Giggle Getters inveigled themselves to- 
to the hearts of two large audiences at 
the Opera House ’ yesterday.

Billed as “Ikey,” Mr! Carroll port
rays a character little known to St 
John theatre goers. He does the He- 
brew character in a clean, slow, kind 
inoffensive manner obtaining real 
laughs through situations that are 
arnusm- rather than through slapstick 
or worse.

He is backed up by a capable Caste 
of the best material

UU SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR ti?
MEN’S FELT SLIPPERS, 

flexible leather soles $1-95
WOMEN’S COSY SLIP

PERS, any shade $1.25 up
week, following a period of well direct
ed publicity. Each charity will have 
its budget financed from the fund. 
Over 40,000 people subscribed.

are gay
Flashes of night life, the mysterious 
comings and goings of â master crim
inal, narrow escapes, the skillful cun
ning of the Paris police and the world 
appeal of little children and romance. 
It is a picture that will be talked about 
because it is different from the ordin
ary run of films.

It would be unwise to assume that 
the enemies of hydro have definitely 
ceased their activities. The Mayor 
has, however, a plain mandate and a 
perfectly plein course to pursue. Hydro 
will only be safe in the hands of its 
friends, *nd those who were Its friends 
from the beginning.

ispers 
•uages.” •

This enumeration does not take into 
account the Italians, Russians, ' and a 
number of other countries largely rep- 

When we add the children

FINGERPRINT MAN 
RULED IN CONTEMPT irheumatism records.

Doctors See Disease as “Shadow Behind 
Child.

SJi1 Ryan Refuses to Accuse Men 
Connected With the Civil 
Service Board.

Safe<$><$>❖ ^resented.
o? foreign-born parents we get a Great Britain, according to a London 
clearer conception of some of New cable, may break off diplomatic rela- 
York’s problems, and understand bet- tiens with Greece if the latter carries 
ter why the Hears* press is able to out tbe death sentence on former cab- 
flourish. The greatest problem Is pre- inet officers and army officials. Greece 
Scnted by the ignorant masses from hai been making a rather bad record 

parts of Europe, who know and s;nce the close of the great war. Her 
nothing for American ideals; and f0jiy brought back the Turk, 

who freed from repression, make a 
dangerous use of their new liberty. Halifax Chronic* : “Throughout the 
And yet, when a New York preacher, world there is, as the Boston Herald 
the Rev. Ernest Stires of St. Thomas’ affirms, a current of thought which 
Episcopal church, strikes a pessimistic carries the prohibition cause forward, 
note he Is promptly rebuked. This a movement of mind that aims at a 
minister s.idL definite goal, and will'not be easily

««The great difference between those balked by difficulties In the way. 
prison and tb«e outside is that those ^ ^ deserve, pop-

;""- it1™«.rx1*•”
caught at our worst act.

The New York Tribune makes this

MilkLondon, Nov. 8—(By .Mail.)—As a 
result of a request from the Approved 
Societies, the Ministry of Health has re
quested a large number of panel doctors 
to keep special records of rheumatism 

cause of prolonged illness, writes 
the medical correspondent of the 
Times. Further, according to the Lan
cet, these reports will be placed before 
a special committee of investigation.

This is a very great public service 
and one which Is almost certain to 
have important consequences. The dis
ease of this ubiquitous and protean dis
ease Is a matter of urgency. It disables 
the old; bùt there is also the best 
ground for belief that it cripples the 
young and robs early manhood and 
womanhood of strength and happiness.

The public view of the disease can 
be summoned up in the one word 
“pain.” Doctors, however, see rheuma
tism as the shadow behind the child 
with heart disease or St Vitus dance, 
and the young adult going weakly when 
strength might hâve'been expected.

fouïtUn the"East, Lucille Cameron as 

the soubrette, Hope Garoey a prima 
donna of splendid appearance who sings 
as though she likes her work, Joe Bak
er a St John favorite and a dancer of 
no small ability, Ted Steele, a tow com
edian with a makeup that, commands a 
lough, Mickey Flynn who capably han
dles the .song end of the ML Taking 
it all for all "The Explorers" the first 
offering, afforded a pleasant 
entertainment. .

It was announced that the manage
ment of the Opera House would con-, as a result of newspaper statements at- 
tinue the country stores on Tuesday trlbuted to Ryan in connection with 
nights and the amateurs on Friday the Indictment of Michael Burke a 
nights making one novelty night dur- former saloqn keeper charged with 
• 5 --u .Kan» of hill having accepted $26,800 from eighteenmg each change of bill patrolmen to have them placed on the

sergeants’ list The fingerprint expert 
was suspended on the accusation that 
he had not informed the commission 
that he had been approached by Burke 
in the matter.

Chairman Kaplan told Ryan he could 
reveal to the commission any facts in 
his possession concerning acts of mis
conduct of any employe or member of 
the commission. When Informed that 
the hearing was in no way connected 
with his application for a re .hearing 
on his suspension Ryan said he was 
not prepared to make a statement, had 
accused nobody in the commission of 
wrongdoing and was not prepared to 
make such accusations.

Ryan was warned he would he held 
in contempt if he failed to sustain Us 
charges. His refusal was based on the 
adviçe of his attorney, he said. He 
persisted In his refusal.

II» ,\o '«I
«• |-f MT1_-rnn-__ ^ -1 For Infante

A Nutritious Diet for All Afiei. 
Keep Horlick's Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or OEce.

New York, Nov. 28.—Patrick Ryan, 
suspended fingerprint expert of the 
Civil Service Commission, who is 
seeking reinstatement, was adjudged in 
contempt of the commission by Chair
man Abraham Kaplan after he refused 
to divulge details of the alleged mis
conduct of employes of the commission.

Ryan was the first witness in a John 
Doe Inquiry begun by the commission

as a

some
care

$-<$><$>»
evening’s

*

PHIL OTT AT THE
QUEEN SQUARE

Jl DOMINION OF CANADA 
VICTORY LOAN BONDS

\
Phil Ott and bis “Musical Flappers” 

opened the second week of their limit
ed engagement last night. This com
pany is fast winning popularity with 
the Queen Square audiences. "Nearly 
a Clinch,” was the name this new bill, 
ladles of thç chorus appeared In beautl- 
by Phil Ott, aljly assisted by Ben 
Loring.

Miss Nelson was seen agal 
difficult role which was handled in her 
unusually clever way. The young 
ladies of the chorus appeared In beauti 
ful costumes and Miss Abbott was as 
clever as ever and put over her songs 
with great spirit. The whole perform- 
ance, which was out of the ordinary 
run ot such shows, displayed the versa-
tailty of the entire company and was -. _ , . ,
to,,/ The sewing circle of St. Columba s

There will be an entire change of Presbyterian Church, Fairville, was 
on Thursday with new pleasantly entertained at the manse by 

the Misses Townsend, last evening.

* * ❖ ❖
Mr. J. M. Robinson continues to 

challenge Mayor Fisher to wordy com
bat The Mayor is wise to keep on 
attending to business.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Winter is not only on the way. To

day’s storm Indicates that It Is here. 
Happily a very mild fall has been fairly 

the coal bln.

FOREIGNERS FORBIDDEN 
* TO HOLD REAL ESTATEreply»—

“There are, In our opinion, thous
ands of men and jwomen, even to this 
great and reputedly sinful dty, whose 
lives are patterns of righteousness and 
reverence for law, and who might be 
followed everywhere by detectives with
out ever supplying a reason for arrest 
Of course, thebe are uncaught criminals, 
altogether too many of them, but to
say that they comprise the major por- Thc „1d theory that battles and their 
tlon of the population is going a trifle attendant expenditure of explosives 
further then necessary, even for one cause rainfall has been declared false
who has looked deeply into life and by weathermen, ^ ---------------

iraows It to Its depths. The Tribune Baka wood, the lighest Is existence, programme 
V ■ ^ » « -1—1—1 K. iMriiUnaa am. weighs less than half ss c#hch as cork, sceneiy, .costumes, etc.

MATURING 1st DECEMBER, 1922.

THE BANK OF MONTREAL, under authority of the Minister of Finance, 
is prepared to redeem the above bonds in full at maturity, without charge, 

at any of its Branches in Canada.
For thc convenience of owners of the bonds, the Bank of Montreal will accept the 
bonds at any time prior to December 1st, and will make payment in each 
on December 1st, as thc owner may desirje, either by issuing a cheque or by placing 
the amount to the owner’s credit in the books of the Bank.

Paris, Nov. 28.—The United States 
Embassy has received Instruction from 
the State Department in Washington 
to make immediate representations to 
the French Government concerning the 
recent adoption by the Chamber of 
Deputies of a bill forbiddiag foreign
ers to hold real estate in France, or to 
lease property for more thaif nine 

without formal governmental ap-

n in a

easy on
caseJ-

1 vears
proval. _______

W. Rideout, assistant accountant 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce at 
Charlottetown, has been transferred to
tbe SL John branch.f

/t X
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Is Your House Cold?
WE CAN HEAT IT.

Don’t Suffer. 
See Us.

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
Phone Main 365568 Main StreeL
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FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

Special Sale/ y.-'
k i

Stores Open 8.30. a-m- i Close 6 pin.
Saturday 10 p-m. Phone 2400.

é-Of— w t!1

"China?By Edward N. Daria
flwmriy Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. Gee*

‘i;

It’s Time to Think of 
Christmas Things

t

English Cups and Saucers in great variety 
at greatly reduced prices.

>

Lesson N. 166. 
RADIO DICTIONARY.

■

./
MEGOHM.

A la#ge value of resistance, equal to one million ohms and used as a prac
tical unit for denoting the resistance o certain elements employed in radio 
circuits, for example, the high resistan e element, known as the “Grid Leak” 
connected In the grid circuit, may ha e a value of two megohms or two mil
lion ohms.
“SUPER-REGENERATION.”

In the usual form of regenerative receiving circuits employing a “tick
ler coil,” the Intensity of the radio signal may be increased by tightening 
the coupling of the ‘tlcklet coil" up to a point where the tube starts to oscil- 
late, at which point further amplification is stopped, owing to distortion of 

X • the received signal By means of th “Super-Regenerative" method, orlg- 
mated by E. H. Armstrong, formation of tube oscillations is prevented, thus 
permitting the continuance of regeneration beyond the oscillating point and 
resulting in great amplification of th received signal.

W. H. HAYWARD CO.
LIMITED

85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET Vk
'*( V
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FIRE SAL 'Jr;

Whether it’s an everyday practical gift you seek orxa something with mar e 
individuality, this big gift store is ready to help you. Every departmen air y 
sparkles with bright suggestions that are bound to appeal.

QUENCHED GAP.
In a simple form the “quenched gap" consists of a number of flat cop

per discs approximately four inches n diameter by thin insulating washers, 
so adjusted that the space between th: sparking surface does not exceed 
one-hundredth of an Inch. This space should be air-tight and 1,200 volts is 
allowed for each gap. This type of spark gap in the .circuit of a spark 
transmitter provides an efficient mean; of quenching the primary oscula
tions and gives a high value of antenna current

FUNDAMENTAL WAVE LENGTH.
With reference to the antenna, th fundamental or natural wave length 

is the length of wave emitted by the antenna when no. additional Inductance 
and capacity are Inserted in the antenna circuit In this condition the an
tenna possesses a definite period of ose llation and consequently a definite 
wave length when a charge of electricity is applied to it, due to the fact 
that it possesses distributed inductance and capacity.
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$60,000 Stock
---------------AT---------------

Amdur’s, Ltd.

/ ;

À Silk Negligee i 1

The Gift Prized by Every Dainty >
Woman

Selecting a Silk Kimono or Breakfast Coat from a collection 
such as you’ll find here will prove a pleasure. .

Very attractive plain and lace trimmed styles are showing / 
in soft boudoir shades of pink, sky, honey dew, rose, orchid, flesh, / : 
etc. They are in beautiful silks, satins, crepe-de-chine andpN 
georgette. Every garment as charming as one could wish for. Iff

. $7 to $30 ï l

harmonic

A wave whose frequency is a multiple of a given 
•harmonic ” For example, in an antenna possessing distributed inductance 

Opacity, if the “fundamental frequency" is denoted by “f” there may 
oresent in the antenna other resonance frequencies known as “harmonic 

frequencies" having the value “3f,” “5f, and 7f.

END TURNS.
In radio circuits employing inductance coils haying a variable number of 

turns certain adjustments may be made by which only a portion of the in
ductance coil is actively connected in circuit, leaving a number of unusued 
turns These turns are commonly known as “end turns,” and unless proyis- in is made for temporarily disconnecting them entirely from the circuit they 

considerable effect upon the resistance and frequency of resonance

I ’

No. i King Squareis known as àwave

Why Not Give a 
Warm Bath Robe?

Goods must be cleared immediately to make way for 
regular Christmas lines.

«net

IDressing Jackets in silk, satin and crepe-de-chine are trimmed 
with laces or -dainty embroideries. Flesh, sky, rose and orchid.

$4 to $9
If you decide to do so it 

would be a wise idea to make 
your selection now while as
sortment of patterns and col
ors is complete. We can show 

comfortable

1

t\A very dainty style to combination of cream lace and chepe- j
$9de-chine 4

Boudoir Caps are here in delightful assortment Sheer crea
tions of riet and ribbons or the more substantial kinds that will 
stand plenty oi wear. You’ll think any one of them attractive., 

I 85c to $4.75 each
Boudoir Slippers are to black, navy, pink, sky and Copen em

broidered to contrasting color ............... ............................... 85c pair

you some very
in colors and qualities [you A »ones

are bound to like.
Velours $6.50 up.
Corduroys $8 to $10.50. 
Padded Silk, plain and em

broidered $11.75 to $18.

produce 
of the circuit ♦STRAY.

Electrical disturbances which caus 
ception of radio signals due to the noises produced by these disturbances in 
the receiving telephones. “Strays” are also conunonly termed st“?ic* °r at
mospherics.” The grinding, hissing or series of clicks produced in the tele- 

*• - f receivers bv “strays*, is commonly the result of atmospheric condi
tions* particularly the lightning flashes ‘ during the thunderstorms of the 
warmer period of the year. Strays are also present to a less degree during 
the rain and snow storms of the cooler months. Radio communication m 
tropical latitudes is subject to seriou Intereference from this type of elec
trical disturbances.
(All Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited)

•tconsiderable interference with the re-

Valuable Advice! / V

Silk Underwear\ A Knitted Shawl 
For Chilly Times

I

No man can afford to spend days, months and 
even years, in acquiring a knowledge of Jewelry, 
that will' safeguard him in all his purchases, there
fore, it is well to take the advice of a reputable 
house.
QUALITY STONES OF PERMANENT VALUE

Made from very fine Shet
land wool in the new scarf 

“Shape. Ends are trimmed with 
full tassels.

When You See This Collection You’ll 
Quickly Appreciate It’s Gift- 

Giving Value,i heavy fringe or 
White, pink and blue.

$1.65 to $2.50 each
i

Night Gowns, Underskirts, Envelope 
Chemises, Camisoles, Princess Slips, etc, 
showing in soft washable silks, satins and 
crepe-de-chines. You may choose from plain 
tailored or elaborate lace and ribbon trimmed 
styles. White and dainty colors. '

Night Gowns , .
Envelope Chemises 
Camisoles ...
Underskirts .
Princess Slips
Satin Brassieres In pink and white

are
Mrs. Alice Meynall Dead.

London, Nov. 28.—Mrs. Alice Mey- 
nell, poet and essayist, died today.

Alice Meynell was the wife of Wil
fred Meynell, author and newspaper 
man. She spent much of her early life 
in Italy. Among her better ktiown " 
poems are “The Rhythin " of Life,"
“The Children," “The Flower of the 
Mlndx,” “A Father of Women" and 
“Hearts of Controversy.” She was a 
frequent contributor to periodicals.

VISITOR, 92, TO GIVE ___
NONOGENARIAN DINNER -

John R. Voorhis, 93. Invited to Novel
Gathering Planned by Ezra Meeker
of Seattle.

New York, Nov. 28—In celebration 
of bis 92nd birthday/ next month. Ezra 
Meeker of Seattle, Wash., proposes to 
give a dinner to New Yorkers who are 
90 or more years old. An Invitation 
was sent to John R. Voorhis, President 
of the Board of Elections. Mr. Voorhis 
was 98 years old on July 27.

Mr. Meeker is in New York in the 
interest of his hobby, the preservation 
and marking of the historic spots along 
the old Oregon Trial over which the 
earliest emigration to the northwest 
passed, after the Lewis and Clark ex
pedition had blazed the way. He called 
at the Municipal Building and met 
Major A. B. Ostrander of the Bureau 
of Weights and Measures, who, though 
only 78 years old, was one of the cam
paigners in the Indian wars along the 
old trial Immediately following the 
Civil War.

RECENT DEATHS You may purchase here, only diamonds \ that 
have been selected after minute inspection, and 
critical comparisons.

The finer the Diamond, the greater its natural " 
increase in value.

-y YO -i - _ . _

Yqu can depend upon ottr recommendations, as 
honest, and authoritative. '

Abner Hatfield.
The death of Abner Hatfield 

red at his residence, 57 Peters street, 
early this morning. Mr. Hatfield, who 
conducted a business as commission 
merchant in the city market, had been

titlNSUfcStJLNK:
W. Carey Hatfield, St. John î f°ur 
brothers, Samuel F., St. John; alter 
T Temple, York county, N. B.; John 
XV. and G. Corey, Boston; and one sis
ter* Mrs. GUead Secord, Boston.

occur- ** . $4 to $15.75 
.... $3 to $12 
$1.50 to $7.75 

$5.25 to $9.75 
S4£0 to $&50

I IT
.

/•
$1.85 and $3 

navy, green, American beauty andSILK AND SATIN KNICKERS, to black, flesh, sky,
fancy designs .................
PONGEE KNICKERS

1_JLiFERGUSON & PAGE
$3.75 to $7.75 
$1-95 to $3.75THE JEWELERS 41 KING STREET

Silk “Breeks” in 
Dark Colors.

* A Very Special 
Price $5

♦Smith S. Diogee.
The death of Smith S. Dingee occur

red on Wednesday morning, November 
22 in Gagetown, after an illness of 
several weeks. He Is survived by his 
wife, three sons, two daughters, three 
Ill-others and one sister. , Lewis Dingre 
V St. John Is a brother. The 

' funeral was held on Thursday mom- 
‘ ing.

(WhRewear—2nd floor.)x

We Can Help You 
Choose Gifts For 

Men

AUTO OWNERS Made from heavy Jap taf
feta in good shades of brown, 
green, navy, purple and black. 
Knee is finished with a laced- 
uj) cuff making it a particular
ly' attractive garment to be 
worn in place of an under
skirt.

i

after Dec. IOperating Cars on or 
should carry Collision Insurance.

Mrs. AUee Silliphant
One of the city’s oldest residents 

passed away last evening in the per- 
of Mrs. Alice Silliphant who died 

her home in West St. John at the 
dvanced age of ninety-nine years- She 

born in Biddeford, England, in 
1823, just three years after George IV 
came to the throne. He was followed 
by William IV, Victoria, Edward VII 
and George V. He husband, John 
Silliphant, died several years ago. Mrs. 
Silliphant is survived by a total of 
162 descendants.

Her sons are: 
lando and George, all of West St. John. 
The daughter is Mrs. H. McLeod, also 
of West St. John.

The funeral will take place on V ed- 
nesday afternbon at /2.30 o’clock from 
the residence of her daughter, 86 King 

Interment will be in

•■■■. json
ASK FOR RATES

C. E. L. JARVIS A SON 
74 Prince William St.

ST. JOHN

ExcepfiÔMll 
and a good 1

Padded Silk 
Jackets

y nice quality— 
bargain.

at X Men usually prefer practical gifts. Almost 
any article of furnishings is very good—but it 
is the little fine points and distinct character
istics which mean everything. In this store you 
will, find men's furnishings with the shades of 
distinction men prefer.

a
was

11-29

Toyland Warm and comfortable for 
wearing to the house when it’s 
cold; or under a thin coat on 
the street. Showing with or 
without sleeves in black and

Where Dreams 
that Come True 

Are Made
And—-you’ll see plenty of 

toys worth dreaming 
about here.

For Boys There 
Are:

Electric Trains that run on 
a long stretch of track and 
have with them station, cross
ing signal, electric lights and— 
just about everything a real 
train has.
Mechanical Toys of all de
scriptions ; Meccano Sets of toy 
engineering; Drums to beat; 
homs to blow—and all sorts of 
other things we can’t tell you 
about here.

John, William, Or-
GLoves, Hosiery, Neckwear, Handkerchiefs, 

Shirts, Sleeping Garments, Jewelry, Bath 
Robes, Dressing Gowns, Smoking Jackets, 
Sweaters. ,

navy.
With sleexesQUADRUPLE ALLIANCE. and three daughters. It is remarkable 

that four of this family of five married 
children of the late Mr. Arthur Gilbert
son, of Glanrhyd, County Glamorgan. 
I he elder son, Major Joseph Gwyn 
Moore-Gwyn, married Mr. Gilbertson’s 
second daughter; the younger son, Cap
tain Howell Gwyn Moore-Gwyn, D. S. 
O., M. C., married his third daughter; 
Miss Glwadys Ellen Moore-Gxvyn mar
ried his third son; and Miss Ellen 
Christabel Moore-Gwyn married his 
fifth son. Mr. Moore-Gwyn’s eldest 
daughter married a son of His Honor 
Judge Gwylim Williams, of Mlskin 
Manor.

$3.40 each 
Without sleeves ... $1.75 each

Two Families Were United by Four 
Marriages.

In a letter received in the city from 
W. H. Hinds, who accompanied Jack 
Dempsey on his hunting trip to the 
New Brunswick woods this year, it 
is intimated that a party consisting of 
Dempsey, Robert Edgren, famous sport 
writer, Lew Cody, the film star, and 
Douglas Fairbanks will come to the 
province early in next September for 
some shooting. The letter was written 
to Jack Doran of Clerendon to whom 
the writer expressed his gratitude for 
what he had done to make this year’s 
visit such a success.

street west. 
Greenwood cemetery. Hat and Scarf SetsAs well as a great variety of Gift Brushes, 

Thermos Goods and Baggage.London, Nov. 8—(By Mail)—Joseph 
Edward Moore-Gwyn, a well-known 
landowner in South Wales, died at his 
seat, Dyffryn, Neath, from pneumonia.
The oldest son of the Rev. Joseph 
Moore, vicar of the Buckland, Berks, he 
was born in 1850, and was adopted by 
his uncle, Mr. Howard Gwyn, of Dyf
fryn, to whose large estates he succeed
ed on the death of Mr, Gwyn’s widow 
in 1900, taking the additional name and 

of Gwyn. Mr. Moore-Gwyn was 
a magistrate and deputy-lieutenant for 
Breconshire (high sheriff ift 1902) and 
for Glamorganshire. He married, in 
1876, Edith Fotheringham, daughter of 
the Rev. W. Jephson, and had two sons retary.

Iof Angora Wool
Particularly smart for skat

ing or any out-door winter 
sport A splendid outfit for a 
cold day. Showing in blue, 
biege and grey.
Grey ..............
Biege or blue

Tenders for the purchase of the as
sets of the Clark & Young Co, Ltd, 
Edmundston, were opened yesterday at 
the office of the Canadian Credit Men s 
Trust Association, Ltd, authorized as
signee.

( 1 at and 2nd floors. )

fram ï
$5.50 set 
.. $8 set

X

\
I : Todays > 

Gift-Special
arrange for the public exhibition of the 
pictures. Miss H. T. Meiklejohn ad
dressed the meeting, asking for support 
of the health centre. Mrs. Hugh Mac- 
kay gave her report as educational sec-

Then there areThe federal advisory fuel committee 
has again issued a warning to house
holders to lay in a supply of anthra
cite substitudes for the winter as the 
shortage of anthracite is likely to con- 
ti ,ue throughout the winter.

arms

V
Pure Irish Linen 

Huck Towels with 
damask ends and 
space for . initial 

Guest size 
75c each. 

Larger size 
$1 each.

im
For Girls There 

Are:
The most beautiful Dolls 

that walk, talk and sleep. Big 
and little, many of them with 
real eyelashes and curly heads. 
Doll’s Furniture, too, such as 
stoves, beds, chairs, swings, 
etc, will be found here in 
just the right kinds—as well as 
a great variety of games, books 
and innumerable more things.

We want you to come 
and see the toys as soon 
as possible.

(Germain street entrance.)

I

/lx.
t-' . XI

Smart Sport 
SweatersFROCKS m

ï Every girl that skates will 
be wanting one of these. They 
are made in pullover style 
with V neck and are trimmed 
with rows of colored stripes. 
Heavy ribbed wool in white 

$3-75 each 
(Costume Dept—-2nd floor.)

\7

For the Coining 
Social Activities Inquire about the un- I 

usual opportunity to buy I 
a “Hoover” electric Vac- 
uum Suction Sweeper.

(Germain street 
entrance-)

5

/ only

L
The Yuletide Season adds impetus to the merry round of social activities for all ages, 

and Madam or Mademoiselle finds that the n eed of a new frock becomes a necessity. Here 
are gowns for afternoon or evening, a wondrous group of shimmering silks and glittering 
metallic cloths replete with loveliness and charm.

*/ V» KâiNG STB€E1> V GWMMM fWWCT - AkMWLT 3QEMRE»

\
I LONDON HOUSE

HEAD OF KING ST ;•jiF. W. DANIEL & CO.
Use the Want Ad. Way V0

f

Sale Hours: 9 to 11.30 aan.; 1 to 5 p.m.; 
7 to 9.30 pan.

GOOD SHOES 
REDUCED

We are making a clean
up on a number of styles of 
Men’s Shoes. These include 
the best Canadian and 
American makes.

8 »° to 10 00
Shoes, selling at

5'00
Some of these styles now 

shown in oür men's window, 
others inside which we will 
be glad to show you.

Your size is likely among 
. them. -

McROBBIE
Foot St. John SO King 

StreetFitters
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BIG SEIZURE IS 
MADE AT PIGTOU

MONCTON UOY SITS
DRECO IS GREAT

received the liquor on physicians’ pre
scriptions. The wholesale druggists 
notified the prohibition authorities and 
gaugers were sent down to the ware
house by Mr. Simons. The guagers 
opened each case and found that every 
bottle was filled with salt water.

The supposed gin arrived in New 
York on the Rotterdam on Sept. 18,

SB: ■ GIN REPLACED 
BY SALE WATER Swellings usually 

mean inflamed tissue. 
Absorbine, Jr. gently 
rubbed on the swollen 
part will quickly re
duce the inflammation, 
and the swelling with

Overcame Constipation, Roused Her 
Sluggish Liver and Built Up Her 
System in General,

1921, and was unloaded at the Bush “Thie new 
Terminal In Brooklyn and then trans- 8e*® hiSh.rt Cook. 82 TRath 
ported to the Independent Storage B K *
Warehouse, Inc., 415 Greenwich Street. suffSecf a^OTg time with
The ednsignment remainwl in the ware- atoma£h Lf,M^ siuggiSh liver, consti- 
house until It waî._” t?7"lBM°"Qiiff Pation, poo^ appetite and general nm- 
ular permits onQ down condition of the system. I have 
Simons said ^ believed that thesalt trf numCT0Bg tonics and medicine, 
water was substituted for ti>e gin while numeroul to mention, but none if 
the consignment was en route from,^ have done me any good. 
Rotterdam to New York. “I had a talk with the Dreco es-

Two formed Federal P“*ion who advjsed me to try Dreco and 
Wntf, Harry B Mead and William £the onl medlcine that has helped 
F. Walsh, who with fve others are on me J stron ly m^mmend it to any- 
trial m the Federal District Court, Qne wh„ u troubled as I was." 
were identified yesterday by Customs ,( compo(cd of the juices and
Inspector Robert J. Lawrence, station- extractl 0, many different roots, herbs, 
ed at Pier 18, North Rlvér, as the two barkg and kaveSi which act on the 
prohibition agents who delivered three ,tomach, liver, kidneys, bowels and 
truckloads containing 160 barrels, sup-1 purif\ea the blood. It relieves consti- 
posed to be whiskey for shipment to, ^at|on> preVents gas forming in the 
Havana, Cuba. Instead of whiskey the ,tomaçh, increases the appetite, insures 
barrels contained ginger ale. sound refreshing sleep, banishes ca-

Louis Mouquin Jr., Treasurer of the tarrh „f y,e head and takes the pain 
Mouquin Restaurant and Wine Om- out 0f rheumatic Joints, 
pany, was called as a witness. He said Dreco, being a combination of the 
he had received an order for 800 doz- juices and extracts of herbal plants, 
en bottles of ginger-ale to be put up combines very readily with the juices 
in unlabelled bottles, but failed to 0f the stomach, and that Is why its 
recognise any one in the cwwn'vn a, aetion is so prompt and so positive, 
the purchaser. The order, he said, was Go today to Ross Drug Co., St. John, 
turned ever to the Royal Seal Pro- and ask for Mr. Ranson, the Dreco ex
ducts Corporation, as soon as he got it. pert, and let him explain the merits of 
Morris Cannon of" 1,798 Washington this great remedy. There is no charge 
Avenue, the Bronx, connect! with tie and j,e will tell you honestly if he be- 
Royal Products Corporation, testified litres Dreco will benefit you. 
to filling the order for the ginger-ale., . Dreco is also sold in other cities as 

A number of witnesses were called to follows : 
the stand to testify that the 160 bar- Moncton—Geo. O. Spencer,
reb contained ginger-ale. The Gov- St. Stephen—Clerk’s Drug Store, 
eriiment then rested its case, and ad- Woodstock—Newnham It Slipp.
jounrment was taken until Tuesday Fredericton—Dibblee’s Drug Store,
morning.

Officers Secure Forty - five 
Gallons of Hum in Refrig
erator Car.

t,
Three Hundred Cases Ship

ped from Holland Chang
ed Nature During Transit 
—Seeks Aero Rum Run
ner.

it
Though powerful, Ab

sorbine, Jr. ie absolutely 
harmless, and can be used 
with safety and comfort. 

It is • dependable anti
septic and germicide. 
Keep it handy.

$U5 a bottle 
at most druggists'

W. F. YOUNG. Inc. 
344 St. Paul St., Montreal

Pictou, N. S., Nov. 28.—-Provincial 
Constable Tom Scott of New Glasgow 
and N. S. T. A. Inspector David 
Heighten of Pictou last week seised 
forty-five gallons of.rum from a refrig
erator car in the freight shed of the C.
N. R. The rum wss contained in four 
barrels, twenty gallons In one, ten gal
lons each in two, and five gallons in 
the fourth. A fifth barrel which was 
In the car contained salt. The rum 
has been stored in a cell in the town 
jail and would appear to be pretty 
safe, as it has a lock put on by Scott 
and another put on by instruction of 
the Mayor./

The barrels
were addressed to “John D. Turner,
PUctou,” came by the S. S. Magdalen, I 
and it is presumed that the liquor come I 
over from Charlottetown by the Mag-1 
dalen, and was put in the car, which I _
was sealed when the officers went tp League Baseball Club of New York 
gearch it (The Yankees).

There is no such a person in Pictou On hearing the verdict Mr. Hirsch 
•s John D. Turner. said: "I am glad I have been vindU

............. . ----------------------- cated. I shall contribute the money to
GETS $750 VERDICT, various eharities—the Actors’ Fund, the

Jewish Relief Drive, the Red Cross, the 
New York, Nov. 28—Louis E. Hirsch, Salvation Army and others.” 

music composer, won a verdict ef $750 : 'The baseball club’s representatives 
In Justice Isidor Wasservogel’s part of said Mr. Hirsch had changed his seat 
the Supreme Court for his ejectment several times In violation of rules which 
from tile Polo Grounds on May 20, were made to prévint gamblers from 
1920, during a baseball gante between operating. Mr. Hirsch said he had 
the Yankees and Detroit The defen- changed his seat twice, once when 
dents in the suit was the American t smoke from the pipe of a “fan” sitting

x
New York, Nov. 28—Three hundred 

cases pf Geenva and Deptford gin 
shipped from Holland on the steam
ship Rotterdam in September of last 
year to McKesson and Robbins, drug
gists, turned to salt water before it was 
finally withdrawn from bond and de
livered to the drug concern in Octo- 

- her of this year, it was announced by 
Gus J. Simons, Chief Federal Prohibi
tion Enforcement Agent for that state.

The discovery of the substitution of 
the salt water" for the gin was made

5—•—vs3

mm

by McKesson and Robbins after com
plaints from some of the retail drug 
customers, who in turn had received 
complaints from the persons who had

in which the rum was

Board of the Dress and Waist Makers’ 
Union in a suit filed In the Supreme 
Court here by the Drees Clearing 
House. Inc. The firm chargee it has 

’suffered heavy damages because of a 
strike conducted by the union.

While having a contract to use union 
workmen, the complaint charges the 
defendants “wrongfully and malicious
ly induced said workmen to leave the 
employ of the plaintiff.” The union 
also Is alleged to have attempted to 
force the firm to keep in its employ a 
workman who had been discharged.

next to him annoyed him and once 
when one of the special policemen 
stood in front of him Just as “Babe” 
Ruth came to bat.

Victor Herbert testified as a charac
ter witness for Mr. Hirsch.

Hall’s Witte
Protects You SUES UNION FOR $50,000.

Dress Clearing House Charges Strike 
Has Caused Heavy Damages.

New York, Nov. 28.—Damages for 
$50,000 are claimed from the Joint

HT HERE is g ave danger in cold 
-t and damp, they penetrate the 

tissues and carry with them chill and 
disease germs.
Don’t take chances, but protect yourself 
with a course of Hall’s Wine. It gives you 
added strength to resist disease and throw • 
off chill. The success of Hall’s Wine as a 
safeguard against disease is wonderful ; 
many owe immunity from Influenza and 
other weather dangers to its timely aid, , 
Hall’s Wine enriches and renews the blood, 
soothes and strengthens tired nerves, gives 
energy and zest to the overworked and 
worried, and its good is lasting—it is more 
than a tonic.

Ltd.
Chatham—McKen*i*’i.
Bathurst—W. F. Pepper. 
Carapbellton—Wren’s Drug Store. 
Charlottetown—E. A. Foster. 
Summerside—Gallant Drug Co, Ltd.

DWARFS TO WED.

Circus Rider and Bride Each Weigh 
Seventy Pounds.

Washington, Nov. 28—Signor Gul- 
seppe Bignoli of 104 Bast Fouteenth 
street, New York City, who is 80 years 
old,'8 feet 2 inches high and weighs 
seventy pounds, and says he made a 
fortune as a bareback rider with Ring- 
ling Brothers & Bamum & Bailey’s 
circus, will marry Misa Drene O. 
Thompson, 17 year* old, who Stands 
4 feet and also weighs seventy pounds.

The ceremony will be performed by 
the Rev. E. Ho* Swem, a Baptist cler
gyman. After a honeymoon the couple 
will sail for BignolPs home in Italy to 
remain there until the circus season, 
opens again. Miss Thompson’s home 
is at 602 H. street Northwest, this dty.

PASSED SECOND READING.
The British House of Commons 

passed the second reading of the Irish 
constitution bill last night without 
division and after a debate lasting only 

sitting. The fact that the Con
servative party, wfcich always disap
proved the granting of any form tof 
self-government to Ireland, is now 
piloting the bill through parliament is 

of the strangest vagaries of political 
fate. For two generations the Con
servative party "has opposed the grant
ing of any of the Irish demands for 
self-governn^t. __ ______

ROAD RULES FATAL,TO NUN.'

Coroner Finds Death of American Due 
to Ignorance on Traffic.

London, Nov. 28.—Ignorance of the 
English rules of the road, whereby the 
traffic passes to the left, caused the

|

death er an American nun, Sister 
Euphrasia, from Convent of St, Mary, 
Inwood, Ind., at Finchel, MUddlesex, on 
Nov. 17, according to the verdict of the 
Marylebone coroner.

Sister Euphrasia, whose name is said 
to have been Catherine Baker, was et 
the head of a party of nuns touring 
Europe. Upon alighting from a tram- 
car she was knocked down by another 
approaching from the opposite direc
tion, and died from her injuries.
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i?THE SUPREME TONIC RESTORATIVE

Read this letter just received from a doctor : 
“In a case I had recently of Influenza I found 
Hall’s Wine acted Ï5 a wonderful restorative. 
Having watched results, and consequently 
having proved its worth, I shall invariably 
feel it my duty to recommend it.

Buy a Bottle To-day !
At Your Druggist’s / 

EXTRA LARGE SIZE BOTTLE, $2.25.

Proprieto/B :
Stephen Smith A Co..

Bow, Londoh, England.
Sole Canadian Agent»:

Frank L. Benedict A Co..
45 St Alexander St, Montreal.

1

4/ one hJust My 1W\ Blue-jay
i .7to year druggistone

4The simplest way tp end a 
com is Blue-;ay. A touch 
stops the pain instantly. Then 
the corn loosens and comes 
out. Made in a colorless 
clear liquid (one drop does 
it!) and in thin plasters. The 
action is the same.

k'IiSF Limited.
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Pain Stops Instantly /.C «V \£ B AB 1922
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Skating on C.C.M. 
Chrome Nickel Steel 

Is Exhilarating

mI
V

l
:
(

LI\

k;niiV

A S one enthusiastic skater said: “Skating on 
/A C. C. M. Automobile Skates is just like flying.

You glide along with hardly an effort.”
Much of this exhilarating difference is the result 

of the steel used. >
C. C. M. Automobile Skates are made of Special 

Chrome Nickel Steel as used in the costliest motor 
cars and the finest edge tools.

This steel takes a hard, keen, knife-like edge that 
grips the ice so you get full power out of every 
stroke. And it glides along the ice with marvelous 
ease and swiftness.

While hard as glass on the outside C. C. M. Skates are not 
brittle. The ingenious C. C. M. heat-treatment leaves an 
interior “core” of tough steel, that makes C. C. M. Skates 
practically unbreakable.

You’ve maybe skated on your old skates a long time now. 
Why not put on a pair of C. C. M. Skates and enjoy the thnll 
of skating on Special Chrome Nickel Steel?

Models and sizes to fit ladies, men, girls and boys.

Canada Cycle and Motor Company, Limited
Montreal, Toronto, WESTON, ONT., Winnipeg, Vancouver

li your ankles trouble you, use C.C.M.
Improved Steel Ankle Supports

>

m/ i-

\

Come to me,
little friends

i4 et !

I,

cMen will appreciate 
this remarkable 

valuej

You’re real smok.es for >. 
fairs (Havana filled, Su
matra wrapped, mild 
and fragrant/ c/md at 
3 fdr 254/ rMr. (Man / 
No need to hesitate /
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n^the BiggestAfalue Cigar 2.EMERSON ® FISHER’SGet Your C.C.M. 
Skates at
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DUNLOP TIRES 
For 1923 AItIi

î
They Are Admittedly the Best 
The MILEAGE is Record-Breaking:
The ANTI-SKID is a Real Grip.

The Dunlop Line Consists ofr—
Cord Hr##—“Traction," “Ribbed,” “Clipper."

Special,” “Ribbed,” “Clipper.”
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VILLA GOES OUT OF 
CLASS AND BEATS' 
YOUNG MONTREAL

good-looking girl like you ought to 
have one,’’ he is said to have declared.

A detective dose to Mr. Mott is. au
thority for the statement that while 
three indictments are sought, it is un
likely that more than two will be re
turned, if any. The case against the 
third person is considered weak. With 
more than two-thirds of the state’s 
evidence already in, It was freely pre
dicted tonight that Wednesday morn
ing would And the Somerset Grand 
Jury convened not to hear evidence, 
but to determine whether indictments 
were warranted after eleven weeks of 
investigation. Unless the State has 
evidence up its sleeve that has not be
come public knowledge, its case is con
sidered shaky, insplte of loud promises 
of indictment.

Œ SISTERS 
Of IE.IES 4- 

1 FACE JURY, &S"
TOURS FOR 
kBETTER ik. BREAD

“Old friends are best”—RED ROSE
TEA has a multitude of them—often three 
generations in one family.

{Canadian Prtti Detpateh.)
Boston, Nov. 27—Pancho Villa, Am

erican flyweight champion, went out of 
his class again here tonight and de- ! 
feated Young Montreal' of Providence, 
winning the decision in ten rounds. 
Villa had an undoubted lead in eight 
rounds, held Montreal even In another,, 
and was only slightly behind in the !

round in which the Providence i 
fighter had any advantage. Villa1 
weighed 113 pounds and Montreal 116.

&

I

b||m iG* one
!Expected to Give Details of 

Her Love Affair, With the 
Rector to Back the State’s ; 
Firm Theory of Jealousy. Ihiilhe

i
!AUSTRIA SEEKING RETURN !

OF NAPOLEONIC MEMENTOES
Vienna, Nov. 1—(By Mall)—In 1914 

the municipality of Vienna sent to the 
Lyons' Fair a priceless exhibit of relics - 
of the Franco-Austrian period of Na- ! 
poleon’s time. They lnclûded many 
mementoes of the French Emperor and 
of Mary Louise, and other articles of 
great historic value.

The war came, and the collection Is 
This week the Mayor

i
i

•GREATER TOKIO” MAKES IT 
THIRD CITY IN THE WORLD

Tokio, Nov. 1—(By Mail)—Totio 
has become greater Tokio with a popu
lation of 6,164,000 people and an 
of 161.1 square miles. Tokio therefore 
comes third among the capitals of the 
world with a million and a half more 
people within the city limits than 
Paris or Berlin. New York ranks sec
ond and London first- Twenty-four 
villages and suburbs have been includ
ed in the greater city. The expansion 
has taken the form of a great circle, 
the Imperial Palace being almost 1*T 
the centre. The radius is nearly ten 
English miles. .

Viscount Goto, the Mayor of TokiA 
has in view the construction of modern 
roads, long lacking in the capital, Im
provement of the tramcar lines and the 
creation of a great harbor where ocean 
lines can call.

In old times Tokio was called Yedo 
and was but- a fishing village. The 
Shogun Tokugawa Iyeyasu chose It for 
his capital In 1590.

GERMAN WOODLANDS SAVED 
THROUGH LOVE OF FORESTS.

Suhl, Thuringia, Nov. 1—(By Mail) 
—One of the anomalies of German eco
nomics appears in a recent action of the 
Snhl authorities pledging the commun
ity forest as security for a loan, which 
is to be used in providing the poor 
with firewood.

Admiration for the beauty of the 
home woodlarid is believed to have in
fluenced the community’s decision to 
seek its necessary fuel elsewhere.

I
!

NW Aps+rNew Brunswick, N. J., Nov. 28 — 
KTifely love and jealously at cross pur
poses will he featured in the grand jury 
proceedings In Somerville this week 
when Persecutor Wilbur A. Mott re- 

,"flkes his presentation of the evi- 
lence in the Hall-Mills case.

At least half a dozen of the wit- 
lesses scheduled to appear will tell of 
bcldents they observed between the 
Rev. Edward W. Hall and his white- 
laired wife. Some of this testimony 
will come straight from the Hall home,
Shere there was more opportunity to 
lotice signs of friction.

Mrs. Jane Gibson, with her story of 
happenings on the night of the crime,
Is being deliberately withheld until all 
the testimony bearing on motive for 
Ihe crime has been put forward. While 
if re, HaU, by her own declaration, to
asts that she can think of no reason 
lor the murder of Mrs. Eleanor R. 
Mills and her husband, the authorities 
ire firmly convinced that, whether pre- 
neditated or carried out In a gust of 
Mssion, the act had its origin in the 
mawing canker of jealously.
To Cell Mrs. Mill's Three Sisters.

To support their theory they will 
•resent to the grand jury three of Mrs. 
Mill's sisters—Mrs. Elsie Barnsherdt, 
if Newark; Mrs. John Reid, of High- 
end Park, and Mrs. Ed. Tenneson, of 
(Jew Brunswick—all of whom are sup
posed to have known, of their sister's 
bve affair.

The keenest interest is felt in the 
tppearance of Mrs, Minnie Clark and 
jtaips V. N. Gorsline before the grand 
lury. Mrs. Clarke je a member of the 
longregation, accused by Mrs. Mills on 
me of her love letters to the rector of 
putting flowers in hie prayer book, a 
Ite which she considered sacred to her- 
elf. Both Mrs. Clarke and Gorsline 
ire supposed to have known of what 
t-as going on between the rector and 
A air singer.

In this connection the local paper ta- 
licated today that people here are 
teyed up for a confession of some 
iind. The following editorial comment 
fas prominently displayed;

“It Is the power of some one to make 
t clean breast and confession in the 
Mall-Mills murder case. Confession 
fould be good for some souls and 
would lift a burden from a very tired 
public.”
Letter Urges Confession.

A letter to tiie editor, signed “One 
who beUeverGod’s Word,” and quoting 
wplously from the Scriptures, reads as 
follows; '

“It has been my desire ever since I 
wad of the Haimaw murder to plead 
with those who are guilty and those 
who know facts in the murder case not 
lo risk their souls' salvation by lying 
>r taking bribes. It they would only 
make a confession both to God and 
nan and get the peace and joy that this 
world cannot give! What are our lives 
worth if we are not right with God and
"“he efforts of the state to strengthen 
ts contention of a jealous motif also 
will result in Louise Geist and Barbara 
l ough, a maid and seamstress in the 
.dall home, being brought before the 
grand jury the first thing on Monday 

'norning. Detectives for the state to- 
lay quoted one of these maids as say-

“itfrs. Hall got her nose out of joint 
when Mrs. Mills would send the rector 
birthday or Christmas presents or little 
remembrances in the name of the 
ihurch guild.”

The maids are also quoted as having 
laid that Mrs. Hall knew Mrs. Mills 
sut fresh flowers in the rector’s study 
in the church every day. They think 
that she may have been informed by 
Mrs. Minnie Clarke, who learned of the 
habit from Mrs. Mills.
Asked How Wife Treated Him.

According to the authorities, Mrs. 
Mills cultivated Louise Geist and be- 

friendly with her through the 
common meeting ground of the church 
guild. Louise cooled off, however, 
when she found that Mrs. Mills was In
quisitive about the relationship be
tween Mr. and Mrs. HaU. According to 
the girl’s story, as told to the authori
ties, Mrs. Mills would often say to

Made
r IN

canada.

area

RED ROSE COFFEE is ahoays packed 
fresh in doubly seeded cans.

stiU in France, 
of Vienna petitioned the French Min
ister to restore It to the city. It is 
the hands of thé French liquidators of 
understood these articles are now In 
alien enemy properties.
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Atorted Louise.
“Now, don’t teU me that A nice,

story told by detectives.
“No, Mr. Hall I haven’t any,” re- Q
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t Uses Less Fuel 0r
wDo you know that by using the wrong 

kind of cooking utensils, you can wàste dol
lars and dollars of good money every year ? 
It’s true! This money can be saved if good 
enameled ware is used, such as Diamond Ware 
or Pearl Ware. The secret is that they heat 
up more quickly and hold the heat.

Here is a good &est. Take a Diamond 
Wareor Pearl Ware saucepan and a saucepan 
of equal size made of brass, copper or alum- 
inum. Into each pour two quarts of cold water. 
Place each saucepan over the burner or fire. 
The water in the Diamond or Pearl saucepan 
will come to the boil in just halt the time it 
takes the other. Think of the money that can 
be saved by women using good enameled 
for all their cooking. No heat is wasted when 
Diamond or Pearl Warç is used.
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Fine! CouMrit be better.
\ force for export for four years. 

Domestic consumers can also 
have the advantage of buying 
eggs by grade if they will.

Go to your grocer or your pro
vision dealer and .ask for graded 
eggs. Tell him you are no longer 
satisfied with “fresh laid” eggs 
which have no real guarantee that 
they are réally fresh. Brands and • 
labels mean little if the eggs are 
not classified according to the 
Canadian Standard Grades. All 
stores will be better stores when 
they sell graded eggs. The way 
to bring'this about is to go to your 
dealer and ask him to sell you 
eggs by grade. Ask him today. 
Ask him every day.

Note to RESH EGGS for breakfast 
and no mishaps. No un
pleasant remarks. No sus

picions. No sniffs, no criticisms. / 
Dad is usually so particular,
He cannot enjoy an egg unless it 
is above and beyond the shadow 
of doubt. Naturally, his report 
was eagerly awaited by the fam
ily. Graded eggs were proved a 
success by his verdict—“ Finei-r- 
couldn’t be better!”

Wives, mothers, heads of house
holds throughout Canada—get 
behind the demand for graded 
eggs. It is the solution of your 
problem,—how to get good eggs? 
We have standard grades for 
eggs. These grades have been in

Fthe Public
I \ * “No person shall ship 

eggs or cause eggs to be 
shipped or delivered or 
displayed for sale in cases 
or containers which are 
marked or labelled with 
the name of any class and 

specified in these 
regulations, unless the 
quality and weight of the 
eggs contained therein is 
equal to or better than 
such class and grade.”

ware
too.

With fuel at the present prices, econo
mical housewives should not forget that by 
using SM** Enameled Ware kitchen utensils 
nearly half the cost of gas, coal, wood or elec
tricity for cooking can be saved.

What ware do you cook with? Are you 
saving money and enjoying full satisfaction 
bv using Diamond Ware or Pearl Ware uten- 

y still using all-metal wares?
with economical

t

grade

Extra* from Claus. «

sils, or are you 
Equip your kitchens at 
Diamond or Pearl Ware.

. Preduot» Acta.
once(

Sold in every good hardware store.
;

TIM Sheet Me tel Products Ce. *Î.m5ÎS?
TORONTO

Dominion Live Stock Branch, Department of Agriculture, Ottawacame
» ■CalgaryV

Ah E&> A Day
GRADED-SPECIALS. EXTRAS, FIRSTS OR SECONDS

♦ /
her.*

“How dees Mrs. Hell treat the 
Isn’t she cold toward him?”

ttr.BXr
rector? , „ ____ _
resentful of this as an impertinence,
Louise detachecl herself from the com- , 
panionshlp of the choir singer

Mrs. Mills then transferred her earn- 
paign to Barbara Tough, the sturdy I 
Scotch seamstress. She cultivated her 
fi the same way as she did Louise. | \
lames Mills said this morning that his >g»ois,|st 
wife had been very friendly with Bar- JfXmtaîtouM 
bara and that whenever she wanted to 
buy a gift for the rector she con- -—-—z—zzz.
suited her as to what it should be. . .. nr

Louise, it developed today, was the All J l l AND JEFF-----MU 11
last person to speak to Mr. Hall at his 1 1 „ ---------J--------- ----—-— —
home on the night of the murder. She 
was standing on the Redmond street 
side of the garden, near the garage, 
when he passed her.
Joked as He Went Away.

“Hello, Lou, what are you doing 
here — waiting for your fellow?” the 
rector called out, according to the
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Women know 
how important 
well-dressed
ankles are.
So millions now 
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Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

*

WANTED 1i

FOR SALEfOR SALE TO LET TO LET WANTED
» 4 WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDSFLaTS TO LETFOR SALE —GENERAL

FOR SALE—Brick, Found, thorough
ly cleaned, used, hard burned, from 

St. Martins' Seminary; only a few cars 
left. Also doors and window^, stock 
sizes, in first class condition.—Apply 
E. O. Heans, Phone M. 8648.

i FURNISHED ROOMSREAL ESTATE with smallWANTED—A general maid, one who WANTED Partner; man
capital for good paying manufactur

ing büsiness.—Box A 68, Times.
4743—12—2gssH wmm

___________  Present tenant transferred from city.
TO LET-Sunny furnished front room, Possession 1st December. Inspection

hot water heat, private family. Gen- 5^°™ W Estate C^ LM ^ 
tlemanv—No. 51 Elliot Row, right hand P1? Salnt John Real ^t*1' 9?’ 9™. ,

4741—12—1 11—28-t.f.

can do plain cooking, for family of 
four; no washing.—Apply with refer
ences to Box A 62, Times Office.

4740—11—80

BOR SALE —Two-Family Houses, 
$1,200, $2,000, $2,100, $2,400, $3,000, 

$4,000, $6,800 and up. Also some good 
self-contained Houses, all prices. -H. 
E. Palmer, 102 Prince William St, 
Main 8661.___________  4606—11—29

BOR SALE—$400 cash and $15 month- 
. ly buys clean, warm, Two Family 
freehold. Location and condition 
dood. Unusual value.—H. E. Palmer, 
102 Prince William St., Main 8561.
• 4605—11—29

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to .
$60 paid weekly for yotir spare time , 

writing show cards for- us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colbome Bldg, Toronto.

WANTED—General maid; plain cook, 
no washing. References required.— 

Apply Mrs. Manning, 158 Germain.
4124-12-1

REPAIRINGASHES REMOVED4684—11—30
DOLLS DRESSED and Repaired.—93 

Kennedy SLASHES and Garbage promptly re- 
moved- Central Ash Co^n «90.

FOR SALE—Dress Suit and Tuxedo 
in good condition. Size 88. Very 

reasonable. Cill Main 1187.
4333—12—22bell.

WANTED—Maid for general house
work, small family. References re

quired.—Mrs. Hammond Evans, 136 
\ 4764—12—5

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 
Cassidy & Kain, manufacture maî

tresses, springs, divans; re-make and 
recover mattresses; re-wire springs anil 
cribs; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, &c. 
M. 8664, 261/, Waterloo St.

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, private TO LET—Newly completed 7 roomed 
family, breakfast if desired, gentle- Flat, hardwood floors throughout, 

man.—Main 1649-81. 4515—12—1 set tubs, wired for electric heating —
Apply 246 Prince street, West

4711—11—30

FOR SALE—New Solid Oak Flat Top 
Desk and solid oak' armchair.—Apply 

4706—11—30

AGENTS WANTEDDuke. AUTO STORAGEfrOR SALE—Two Family Houses. 
' Monthly payments. Low prices. Im
mediate possession. Two good flats 
to rent.—Fenton Land & Building Co, 
gtd, Pugsley Bldg.________ 4576—12—2

POR SALE—Self-Contained House, 
• corner Gooderich and Wright streets, 
at present occupied by H. J. Fleming; 
tot 80 x 160. 4546—12—4

TO LET—Two large furnished house
keeping rooms, sliding couch.—Elliot 

Row—M. 3985-11. 4712—12—1

4702—12—5Times Box A 67. WANTED—General maid. Only re
liable ones need apply.—Box A 63, 

4747—12—5

WANTED-Live Agents for Watkins ——— _ Automobiles
150 products. Djrect to consumers. AUTO STORAGE „ - j_

Big prulite. Apply for a country or Stored, dead storage rates- ,
city terirtory.—The J. R. Watkins! tore stored-H. B. Thompson, 21 Syd- 
Company, 879 Craig St, West, Mon- ney street, Phone, 
treal. 4133—12—7

FOR SALE—French Bull Dog Pups, 
8 weeks old, $10 and $15.—Phone W. 

868-21. 4731—12—6
TO LET—Four Room Flat, 36 St.

4734—12—1
Times. t-f.—Y ft

Patrick St.TO LET—Furnished Bedroom tor 
one or two business girls. Breakfast 

if desired, 456 Main St., top flat.
4716—11—80

WANTED—A Nurse Maid.—Apply 
Mrs. F. C. Mortimer, Tel. Rothesay 

4721—12—4

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-Ave years* experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain 
street, Main 587.

HEATED FLATS To Let, 14 Prince 
Wm, $50.00; Inspection 2-3.—Main 

1466. 11—28—t.f

FOR SALE—Evening 
blue Panne1 Velvet, 

Phone Main 130.

Dress, sapphire 
latest modeL— 

4751—12—1
101.

bargainsWANTED—Girl for general work in 
restaurant.—Apply Restaurant, com

er Charlotte and Britain.
TO LET—Two Furnished Rooms, 

could accommodate four or five 
orders. C. P. R. men preferred.— 
.2265-21, 160 Queen St, City.

4717—12—4

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESFOR SALE—Mahogany Office Desk, 
leather top.—Apply 229 Douglas 

4763—11—30

TO LET—Four Room Flat, immedi
ate possesison.—4 Chubb St.

COUNTRY Socks and Mitts, Canvas 
and Leather Gloves, Wool ana 

Fleeced Underwear.—At Wetmore’s, 
Garden St. ,

t.f.
4650—11—29bo PARTNER WANTED — Eighteen 

WANTED—A Nurse Maid immedl- Hundred Dollars buys half interest 
ately. Experienced preferred.—Box in small machine shop, worth six 

a, 71 4782—11—30 thousand eight hundred dollars. Small
------------------ town, N. S. Auto Mechanic preferred.

WANTED—Maid, experienced cook, Apply Times Box A 69.
general, for small family, to go to 

Toronto. Best wages and thoroughly
TO LET-Heated Flat, centraL-Ap-< Portiand street,ply Telephone 1401. 4783-12—11 Mlss Huehes, 90 Portland 8“*“^u_a9
TO LET—Two Self-contained Flats,i -SyANTED_Mald for general house-

«65ih$m work. Apply 47 .Cranston Ave, 
each.-Phone M. 4107. 4565-11-29 j pbone M 4562-11-29

TO LET—Two Small Flats, 80 Chapel 
4597—11—29

Ave.AUTOS FOR SALE 4779—12—1 SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 
near corner Union, New „ Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

M
FOR SALE—Boston Terriers. Four 

* weeks old. Well bred.—108 Acadia 
4646—12—4

TO LET—Small Flat with electrics, at 
78 Exmouth St.—Apply 25 Peters 

4776—12—5
TO LET—Furnished Room, central, 

private family; grate.—Phone M.
4716—12—1

St. St
DANCING SCHOOL1682-21.FOR SALE—Lady’s Boots and Skates, 

size 4%. Also large oil heater.— 
Phone M. 750-41

TO LET—Modern Sunny Flat—117 
4765—12—1

4638—11—29
TO LET—Furnished Room, furnace 

heated —Main 2854-11.
King St East PRIVATE Dancing Lessons.—R. S. 

Searle, Phone Main 4282.
4637—11—30 SECOND-HAND GOODSReferences. — Apply

4789—12—5

TO LET—Large furnished front room, 
heated, suitable for two.—Main 4686.

4742—11—80

4004—12—18FOR SALE—Clothing Cabinets, quart
ered oak With plate mirrors; smaller 

ones with glass disappearing doors; 
iron clothing racks with ball-bearing 
castors. Further particulars on ap
plication.—A. Gilmoûr, 68 King St.

11—23—t.f.

LOST AND FOUND | FOR SALE—Second Hand Furniture 
and Stoves, cheapest in dty.—East 

End Stove Hospital, 259 City Road- 
Open evenings. 4382—12—7

FOR SALE—Second Hand Machines 
bought and sold. Also repairs to 

sewing machines.—Phone Main 2460-11.
4867—11—28

LOST OR STRAYED—On Saturday, 
white bull pup. Anyone found har

boring same after this notice will be 
prosecuted, if not returned to 166 Erin 
street. 4789-11-29

DYERSFOR Quick Sale—Gray Dort, $225.— 
4714—12—1

FOR SALE—One Dodge Touring, 
1918 Model, five good tires. License 

' and in perfect ninning order. Price 
$(225.00. Free storage until spring.— 
N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 
lload, Phone M. 4078.
FOR SALE—Ford Touring,

Model, fitted with external 
brakes, spot light, niotormeter, spedo- 
meter, hood cover, Cord tires.—Phone 
3652. 4572—11—29

TO LET—Large Front Room, with 
kitchenette, nicely furnished^—Apjfly 

67 Orange St 4713-12—4 SL

Phone Main 1341. DRY CLEANING end Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry.--Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.
WANTED—Housekeeper.—Apply Box 

A 51, Times.

WANTED—An experienced House 
Keeper for general hoûse work, with 

references. Good wages.—Apply H. 
B. WhitenecL 245 Prince Edward St.

4396—11—30

4662—11—29FOR SALE—Just arrived, a shipment 
of Dresses—Canton Crepe, Polret 

Twill, $8 to $25.—Malatzky, 12 Dock

LOST—Grid Wrist Watch, between 
Waterloo and Charlotte, Sunday 

evening—60 St. Patrick SL

TO LET—Lower Flat, 5 rooms, elec
trics.—80 Britain St.

TO LET—Fûmished Room, 34 Hora- 
4762—12—5 4558—12—2 HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 

all ldnds of cast off clothing, shoes, 
jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4649, 16 Dock

field.
4780—11—30 FLAVORINGSTO LET—Sunny middle flat, No. 50 

Camden street, 8 rooms, electric 
lights and bath, possession at once.— 
Tel. M. 453-21. 4500—12—1

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 57 Wat-
4180—12—5

4663—11—21
oilk Underskirts, $8.50, 

$4.60; Jumpers, Dresses, all colors, 
$3 to $4.—Phone 1564.____________

FOR Sale—Man’s Large-sized Fur 
Chat, good condition, $75.—Phone 

4398—11—30

FOR SALE — High Grade Velour 
Coats, fur collars and cuffs„ silk 

lined. Worth $69, going for $25 and 
$35.—Malatzky, 12 Dock.__________

FOR SALE—Poultry Foods, every
thing required to make the Hen lay. 

Prices of eggs going up, also Feed 
prices; buy now. A few Pure Bred 
Pullets—W. C. Roth well, 11 Water St, 
City.

erloo. t.f.L^^netian^ Garder^and Manawagmdfih USB CORK’S TORraCTION Fl.v- 
Road. Finder call W S^V^RewarA J™

1921
rear TO LET—Hot Water heated, furnish

ed bed-sitting room in private fam
ily, $5.00 weekly—Apply Box A 56, 
Times. 4667-11-30

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012.____________________

WANTED—Housekeeper for country 
house.—Apply Box A, 96 Times.

4390—11—30
TO LET—Sunny Warm Upper Flat, 

7 rooms and bath, corner Meadow 
■and Forrest St. LOST—Lady’s Engraved Face Gold 

Finder phone M. 
3435-31 or 61 High SL Reward.

4776—11—30

4468-7-11—304107. WANTED—House maid. References 
reqùlred. -Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 190 

Germain St. 11—17—tJ.

Wrist Watch.TO LET—Furnished Rooms, private. 
Call 66 Queen or Phone 4498.

4664—11—80

LENDING LIBRARY,4 WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 516 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

TO LET—Small Fl£t, 352 Charlotte 
St, West. Adults only.

4455—12—1

TO LET—Two Flats, East St. John. 
Rent $9 a month.—Phone 962.

4387—11—30

HORSES, ETC. RENT our Library Books. All the 
latest for a few cents.—P. KnightLOST Black ^"^'pj^^cau'west Hanson, The Library, 9 Wellington 

4767—ll-r-29 | Row.
TO LET—Pleasant, furnished room, 

suitable for two.—6 Charlotte.
SPECIAL PRICES—Jump-Seat Ash 

Pungs, Covered Delivery Sleds, 
Winter Coaches. Write for descrip
tion.—Edgecombe's, City Road.

4526—12—2

X
the name 

438. Reward.WANTED—FEMALE HELP4662—11—30
WANTED—Chambermaids, salary $20 

■ per month, meals and room. Apply 
4746—12—5

LOST OR STRAYED—Cream Pom
eranian Dog, answering to name of 

“Snip.” Any one found harboring
cuted TU returned to 31 Griding ELLA CAMBRIDGE, Graduate 

St. or M. 2690-21. ^pecialist #"-5

TO LET—Two comfortable connect
ing furnished rooms, suitable light 

housekeeping.—M 118, 52 Charles St.
4599—11—29

WATCH REPAIRERSTO LET—Flat, 8 SL Paul St. MASSAGEING4389—11—30 Royal Hotel. FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec
ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jewelry 

—Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

FOR SALE—Motor Delivery Truck, 
Express Wagon, Winter Pang and 

Harness, suitable for retail grocery.— 
Nurthrup & Co, South Wharf.

4654—11—30

4293—11—29 TO LET—Flat. Phone M. 2442-42
4428—11—86

WANTED—Experienced Sales Girl In 
grocery store.—Apply 189 Waterloo 

4688—11—30TO LET—rFumished Room, private, 
Breakfast. Gentleman.—

4685—11—29

PRICES again reduced at Malatzxy 
House. Velour coats, fur trimmed,

___ ____ $16.98 to $27.50; manish coats, checked
FOR SALE— Matched Team Horses,| back, $17.50 to $21.00._________________

weigh 3,000—Apply at 289 MillidgC|
Avenue. —H—29

1SL DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

central. 
Phone 3292-11.

TO LET—Flat 27 Prince Edward St, 
electric lights, bath, hot and cold 

water. Rent $16.50 per month.—Steph
en B. Bustin, 62 Princess.

LQST — Between Church of the As
sumption and King street WesL pearl 

Reward. Phone W.
4692—11—29

WANTED—Girl for clerk in store 
References required.—Apply Box A 

53, Times.

WANTED—25 Bright Girls to solicit 
subscriptions for magazine. Easy 

work and good pay.—Apply 211 Union 
streeL

TO LET—Furnished Room. Apply 
before 3 p. m, 1 Alma.

sunburst, pin. 
232-21. MEN'S CLOTHING4541—11—30HIGH GRADE Skirts, pleated, silver 

striped. Regular $14.00, going for 
$5.00, $6-00, $7.00.—Phone 1564, Mal
atzky. __________________________

GIRLS’ DRESSES, blue serge, diffrr- 
ènt styles, age 4 to 14, $3.50, $450, 

$5.50.—12 Dock streeL

4366—11—29

TO LET—at once, Flats 667 and 683 
Main street.—Apply to Kenneth A. 

Wilson.

4642—11—29 LOST__On Charlotte street, near OVERCOATS, good and warm, for
Queen Square Theatre, small silver1 winter. Custom made and ready to 

open-faced watch. Finder please leave wear, at cur usual low price.—W. J. 
at Times Office. 4671-11-29 Higgin^Jk^Co, Gf om andg Ready-to-

?
FOR SALE—Heavy Work Horses.— 

Apply 87" Rothesay Ave. TO LET—Furnished front room; rea
sonable.—95 Sydney St.3995—12—1 4342—11—29 4362—11—294618—12—2

wear
TO LET—Three Flats, 80 Prince Ed-

11-30.MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS TO LET — Furnished Rooms, 305 
Union.

TO LET—Furnished Rooms.—Phone 
W 570.

ward streeL

w4587—12—2 WANTED
MONEY TO LOAN) TO RENT—From Dec. IsL cosy Lower 

Flat, 5 rooms and bath, furnace, 
good cellar—71 Sewell St., or H. H. 
Scovil, Oak Hell. 10—25—Lf.

v« WANTED—New Houses to Build, 
Houses Raised. Foundations put 

in. Work promptly attended to.— 
Phone M. 470.

-Mr FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD 4549—11—29 MONEY to loan on City Real Estate. 
Apply P. O. Box 516.New York, Nov. 28—Samuel Van 

Wagner, jr., of Union Hill, N. J, now 
faces a prison term of from three to 
seven years that he might easily have 
escaped had he been more careful with 
his speech.

Van Wagner fled to Mexico after 
forging a check for several thousand 

'dollars on the First National Bank of 
Union Hill, where' he had been em
ployed as a clerk. Later, in Florida, 
he boasted of his Union Hill connect
ions while paying attentions to the 
daughter of a wealthy Floridian. The 
father sought information from 
Union Hill bank as to Van Wagner, 
and it so happened that this bank 
proved to be the First National. De
tectives were soon hurrying South. Van 
Wagner was sentenced in Jersey City 
to state prison.__________________

Cotton pulp is suitable for making 
celluloid, also artiflcal silk.

It cost» very little 
to build new rooms 
in your attic or to 
recover your walla 
with genuine 
Beaver Board, Let 
us tell yon how 
little I Weaellonly 
the genuine, for we 
know that imita
tions cannot give 
such a permanently 
satisfactory job. 
Our stock includes 
the best building 
materials of all 
kinds. Phone us.

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING 

COMPANY 
Limited

65 Erin Street

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 14 Ger- 
4615—12—2

FOR SALE—3 Piece Mission Den Set.
—Phone Main 1180-21, 106 Burpee 

Ave, 4706—12—1

FOR SALE—1 Wooden Bedsteads, 
full size; 2 Oak, 1 white, 1 ivory 

enamel, nearly new. Low price.—West 
212-21. 4723—11—30

4760—12—1t 4719—12—41main street.
The Most 
Valuable , 

Phonograph 
made

Plays all makes 
of records clear 
and true In 
tone, 
work and finish 
unexcelled.
Please call and 

examine. Price 
and terms most 
reasonable. 

Agency

WANTED—Room and board. Cen
tral or Lower Cove. Gentleman.— 

Box “A” 60 Times.

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 380 
Ludlow, West.

TO LET—Rooms at Wentworth Hall, 
46 Elliott Row.

ROOMS AND BOARDING4563—12—2 MUSICAL TUITION

s 4738—11—30
WINTER Port Boarders Wanted.— 

Good board and lodging from $6.50 
per week.—Carleton House, WesL 
Mrs. E. Sloan, Proprietress.

VIOLIN instructions by appointment.
Louis H. Klayman, leader Venetian 

Gardens Orchestra.—Phone Main 2156.
2982—121—1

PIANO LESSONS—Reasonable, 43 
Horsfield street. 23-W

WANTED — A Competent Woman 
would like a couple of offices to do 

and couple of days work.—Box A 57, 
4642—11—30

4695—11—29

TO LET—Two Furnished Rooms, 
Winter Port, electrics, for light 

housekeeping.—Phone W 461-41 or call 
at 129 Union. 4460—11—22

TO LET—Two Large Rooms, furn
ished for light housekeeping.—Phone 

2390-11. 4489—11—29

FOR SALE—Kitchen Stove, good 
condition, bureau, other hoüsehold 

goods. Bargains.—157 Rockland road.
4732—11—30

4761—12—1

WANTED—Two clerks to board for 
winter months, willing to occupy 

Private family, West

Times.nearCabinet

I WANTED—Immediately, small apart
ment, furnished and heated. Write 

Box A 25, Times.
I

4329—11—291 same room.FOR SALE—Cabinet Grafonola with 
large selection records. Cheap for 

immediate sale.—Apply Box A 64, 
4753—11—30

a
Side.—Box A 69, Times.

WANTED—Dressmaking and tailor
ing.—Phone West 256-21.

4746—11—30

BOARDERS WANTED—98 Coburg.
4729—12—5

NERVES, ETC.
Times. TO LET—Furnished Room, hot water 

heated. Private family.—Phone Main 
4476—12—1

4138—12—20 R. WIIJ3Y, Medical Electrical Special
ist and Masseur, treats nervous dis

eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladles—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth- 
62 Union St., Phone Main 8106. Lf.

ALE—Brand new upright cab- 
im-. style Gramophone, cost $140; 

sell for $90.—Apply Box A 70, Times.
- 4759—11—30

FO!EELL’S PIANO STORE 4664. WANTED—Boarders—82 Coburg.
4781—12—1

I
SITUATIONS WANTEDTO LET—Furnished Bedroom, Gen

tleman, 72 Mecklenburg.I 86 GERMAIN ST.
TO LET—Rooms and Board, $7.00 

week; lights, phone, bath.—10 Syd
ney, Main 4299-21.

WANTED—By young lady, position 
bookkeeper and stenographer. 

Graduate of Mount Carmal, also Civil 
Service Examination.—Box 
Times.

4469—12—1A BARGAIN in Stove Pipe. "Mitchell, 
The Stove Man,” 198 Union St., up 
stairs. 4787—11—30

as
TO LET—Bright Furnished Bed

rooms, 161 Princess, comer Sydney.
4424—11—30

TO LET—Front Room In private fam
ily. gentleman.—Phone M. 2045-11.

4429—11—30

4668—11—30
WATER FAMINE IN MEXICO.

Breakdown in Water Plant Gives Ven
dors an Opening in Capital.

1A 61, 
4757—12—1Room, Lansdowne 

4580—12—2
BOARD and 

House.FOR SALE—Extension Chandelier, 
two lamps, perfect condition, $5.00.— 

Phone M. 795-21. 4669—11—30
PAINTSWANTED—Position by Experienced 

Nurse for elderly people.—Phone 
Main 292-21.

; TO LET—Room and Board, 32 Syd
ney street, facing King Square.

4363—11—29
H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 to $4.00 

per gallon. Send for Color Card.— 
Haley Bros., Ltd. 6—9—1922

4666—12—1 IFOR SALE—Dinner SeL 97 pieces.— 
Applv 40 Brook streeL top floor.

4649—11—29

- Mexico City, Nov. 28.—Water ped
dlers, quite a common sight in the 
capital fifteen years ago, have reap- 
peared as a result of the water famine 

* due to the breakdown in the machinery 
of the city’s water plant. The peddlers 

j tare charging from twenty-five to fifty 
•centavos a gallon for the fluid, which 
is daily becoming scarcer.

With no water coming from its regu- 
■ lar system, Mexico City, with its in
habitants numbering approximately 

rV500,000, is dependent upon a few ar- 
Itesian wells, the output of which is 
jealously guarded.

The city engineers stated that they 
could not predict the length of time 

'* necessary to repair the machinery, but 
1 considered iit quite possible that the 
itoapita! would be without water for 
| another week or more, 
i Charges of inefficiency are being

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, Board; 
private.—Phone M. 2263-21.

4426—11—29
WANTED—Roomers and Boarders, 

hot water heating—57 Union. TO PURCHASEFOR SALE—Hall Stove.—Apply 13% 
Harding, between 7 and 8 o’clock,

4579—11—29

4358—11—29
PIANO TUNING ____

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.—John Halsall, West 529.

TO LET—Fûrnlshed Rooms, 244V» 
Union.

WANTED—To purchase Used Essex 
Car in good condition.—Phone 8652.

4573—11—30

oo oooooooOOPWANTED — Gentleman Boarders. 
Terms reasonable.—19 Richmond St.

4355—11—29

4384—11—30

PRIVATE SALE Complete Furnish
ings of 8 room house, including floor 

coverings and Franklin Heater, prac
tically new.—For particulars Telephone 
West 617-21. 4551—11—29

TO LET—Furnished Room, 40 Hors- 
fleld St.________________ 4363-11-29

TO LET—Furnished Room, 45 Hors- 
fleld St. 4331-11-29

A Gift 
Your

HIGHEST PRICES Paid for Used 
Furniture. Furniture repaired.—P. 

Gibbons, 131 Prince Edward.

WANTED—Boarders, 113 Charlotte.
4322—11—29

4006—12—19 PIANO MOVINGWANTED — Boarders or lodgers, 
North End.—Main 3602-22. WifeTO LET—Furnished Rooms, 9 Coburg 

4217—12—5
FOR SALE—25 Pair Blankets in good 

condittion.—Apply Post Office Box 
4540—12—2

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

4357-11-^29 Public Works Dep’t, City 
Horses—Wanted to Purchase.

Four horses, medium to heavy draft, 
for the purpose of the department. 
Horses to be province bred or to have 
been in the city at regular work for 
at least six months prior to purchase.

Applicants to sell may obtain fur
ther information from C. G. Price, 
Esq., Superintendent of Streets, or L. 
A. Donovan, D. V. S-, veterinary.

JAMES H. FRINK,
Commissioner P. XV. D- 

St. John, N. B„ Nov. 24th, 1922 
4644-11-30

St., gentleman. Will,
GEMS SEIZED FROM

SMUGGLERS BRING
$20,000 AT AUCTION

597. WANTED—Boarders, 148 Carmarthen- 
3910—11—30 PrizeFOR SA1.E—Furniture. Apply 245 

4419—11—30 HOUSES TO LETUnion St., Top Bell. BOARDING, 17 Horsfield St.
New York, Nov. 28.—Diamonds and 

jewelry seized by the customs authori
ties in Brooklyn in the past two years 
brought nearly $20,000 when auctioned 
by United States Marshal Jesse Moore 
in the Federal Building, Brooklyn. The 

taken from smugglers.

3425—12—6TO LET—Small self-contained House, 
181 Duke St.—Apply 189 Charlotte.

4708—12—5

A Handsome Bevelled Plate 
Pier Glass for her boudoir 
door, made to exact mea
surement in our Glass Fac
tory will indeed be wel
comed by your wife or 
daughter-
’Phone us your measure
ments early to ensure time
ly delivery.

’Phone Main 3000.

XVmade against the City Council, and 
steps have been taken by the News
paper Men’s Union to organize a dem
onstration against the aldermen, witli 

forcing their resignation us

PLUMBING
APARTMENTS TO LET R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 

water heating, Gurney pipeless furn
aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.__________

C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St., Phone 4601.

CHAS- H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

TO LET — Desirable Self-contained,
modern House in good location—H. _ ... ...

E Palmer, 102 Prince William St., TO LET - Two- Furnished Apart-
M ; 4607—11__29 ments, heated, with bath. SuitableMam 856L ■ for light housekeeping.—Apply 25 Pet-
TO LET—Furnished House, 857 Lud- ers St. 

low St., WesL—Joseph O’Brien.
' 4509—12—1

Order an ADJUSTO-LITE a view to weregems
There were 150 pieces of jewelry and 
their appraised value 
yellow diamond weighing twelve carats 
was sold for $390. There were only a 
few women among the 200 prospcctix e 
buyers who attended the sale.

•a hotly.
Although drinking water is scarce, 

for more than a week has
$26,000. One: N 4777—12—5o the city 

been visited by daily rains, th« 
tacle being presented of wateA 
carrying umbrellas while offeriq 

to the thirsty inhabitant

w TO LET—Apartment of three or four 
rooms, also furnished room, lights 

and bath—143 Elliott Row.
ndl #Ir

MURRAY &
GREGORY, Ltd.

4645—12—1wares

* The 
lamp

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET—Very modern, heated sunny 
apartment. Tel M. 4534-21.TTÜ TO I.ET—Furnished Flat.—Pbone M. 

4386-21. 4665-11-30
Cutting Mill — Aladdin Co.TO LET •1002—12—2 WANTED *T myou

have
been TO LET—Dead Storage Cars. Central, 

unheated. Very cheap.—Main 8497.
4727—12—1

o o oO OOP! TO LET—Apartments, 26 Coburg St., t sitting room with bedroom, heated 
4543—11—29

o O O O o
looking PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERSTORES AND BUILDINGS I and lighted.for BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY
FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON
42 Princess Street

Ready for every emergency. 
Very acceptable as an Xmas Gift. 
Cali and see our complete line of 

• electrical appliances and spedal-

Office, j TO LET—Apartment or rooms, furn 
brick building, situated handy to! ished or unfurnished, 31 Queen 

Railway and Itacks.-Apply No. 1 ! Square, Phone 1263-41.
Union St. 4676-11-30

MISS L. H. EATON; Office No. 23 
Water SL; Telephone, Main 21.

2794—11—30
TO LET—Warehouse and

Four or five first class linemen for St. John-Monc- 
ton Hydro Line. Must have own equipment. Apply 
to Maritime Construction Co., Ltd.; Fairville.

Telephone West 247.

AUTO STORAGE
TO LET—Automobile Storage. Bridge 

St.’ M. 4286. 4641—11—29

4399—11—30
ties.

Electrically at your service.X TO LET—Small Basement Store,
Union street.—Apply No. 1 Union 

4677—11—30

TO LET—Store corner Mill and Union I TO RENT—Heated Office, Prince 
St., or Office.-Apply No. 1 Union, William street.-Apply Times Box 

.. 4674—11—301A 66. 4,04^11—30

Little ’Quake in California.

Whittier, Cal., Nov. 28. — A light --------------
earthquake was felt here last night. No t j a.V— W Ant Ad W3V
damage was reported V>Se II1C vr <xiaa w. y

\x OFFICES TO LETTHE WEBB ELECTRIC CO* St. 11-29GARAGES TO LET
91 Germain Street

Phone M. 2152.
vPhone

4598—11—29 St.
TO LET—Private Garage.

1302-2L

■4gt

V 1
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Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 19 21, Was 14,780The Average Daily
One Cent and a Half a Word Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minim»ma Charge 25 Cents.

POOR DOCUMENT! t
J§

M C 2 0 3 5 v

, SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty 
Stores.

WANTED
Fire Insurance Office re- 

to learnquires young man 
the business. Good pros
pects 'for advancement

Apply in own handwrit
ing Box “A 65", Times.

4744-12-1

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
-Payment 40 oer cent cash, bal
ance spread over ten months-X 1C- 
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO., 92 Duke street 'Phom Mato 

2-11 tf<100.

ULAVLIt
quality

JA
.-!
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WOOD AND COAL

That’s doing in the money
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY gogged-UP^

Headache

'

Profitable Investment
Investors who during the post few months 
"have purchased sound Corporation and 
Public Utility Bonds have had good reason 
to be satisfied with their investments. They 
have seen their holdings appreciate in value 
and the return in interest has been highly 
satisfactory.
We recommend for immediate purchase, 
for income and profit, such issues as :

Price to

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 28. 

< A.M.
High Tide... 7.05 Low Tide... 1.11

-JPORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.

Str Manchester Producer, 4178, from 
Manchester.

P.M.

BEU TOI 
AT TOE OPENING

It’s foolish to suffer from constipation 
mck headache, biliousness, dizziness,
Indigestion, and kin-
dred ailments _

ICARTER IPlUa win end J*ITTL1
^few’toum 'A H 1 Vr E *

(McDougall & Cowans, Private Wire.) purely vege-
New York, Nov. 28.—Evans says:— table. Act ----- 1 Arrived Today.

“The market looks to me to be abso- gently on liver and bowels. . j
lutely scraping the bottom. Think a Small PM—Small Pose- Small Frit# Coastwise—Stmr. Granville III, 64,

Collins, from Annapolis Royal;, stmr. 
Keith Cann, 177, McKinnon, from 
Westport; stmr. Ruby L. II, 118, Baker, 
from Margaretville ; aux. J. A. H. 
Alexander, from Alma.

THE MARKETNEW YORK MARKET

(By direct private wires to McDougall 
8t Cowans, 28 King street. City.)

Cleared Yesterday.

Schr Karmoe, 97, Trenholme, for 
Salem.Stock Prices This Morning 

in Wall Street — More stocks to 12

a*" ActMty iB f g SfmHFiS
,„-v* rsvaBs .8 ‘ A '

prices showed a much better tone at Am tot vorp.......................  the present condition of the market one
*e opening of today’s market, short Am Locomotive ..117% 119 II./, cou,g ea$ily start_would not mean
covering operations being apparent Am Sumatra , that the low prices had been reached
throughout the list United States Am Smelters......... A . « s ^ that the major upward movement
Steel common, selling ex-dividend, Aspnait  ............ * v* r* was again under way. The prepara-
more than made up its dividend at the Am Tobacco .........1*9 A Vt tion for much higher prices is going on
opening, but reacted one point in later Am Telephone ....121% 121% 121% constantly, however, and while it
dealings. Oils moved into higher Anaconda. ...........i A ■» seems logical that a number of stocks
ground under the leadership of Stand- Balt & Oh o ,•••••% A , ^ will make hew lows for the present re-
ard Oil shares, New Jersey being Bald Loco ...............lio/t 110/4, before thc market as a whole
pushed up 4% points and California 1- Peth Steel B ..... 6 A A 6 A moves forward to new highs, stocks,
California Petroleum moved up 8 8-4 Butte & Sup...........28% 2b% M/s wi„ sel, mucb higher in the next few
and Pan-Amerioan A and B, also were Brooklyn .................  14 f* « . months than their present levels.”
strong. Good buying was noted in the Bosch ................. ... 83/*- 33/, j»/s; Bache & Co.:—“We are now confi-
rail shares, Louisville and Nashville C P R ..................... 13»/» 140 dent thnt stocks are only a few points
rising 2%, New York Central 18-8, Can . .......................... 70 70% 69/, from the ,ow leŸel to be established
Norfolk and Western and Texas and Chandler ................60% 61F/» W/2 bctween now and the end of the year." i
Pacific one each, and Atchison, Bead? Cen Leather...........82% 83 32/s Homblower & Weeks.:—“We do not ------------ ------ — --------- . . , , , .
ing. New Haven, Northern Pacific, Cuban Cane ...... 14% 14% *°A believe that the lowest prices for No- tcria is granted substantial taxation re- Avonmouth, Nov 26—Ard, str Welsh-
Baltimore and Ohio and Chesapeake Calif Pete......... .. 82 S4A 01% vember have yet been seen, although Uef in the form of new revenue sources man, Montreal.
and Ohio, substantial fractions. Bald- Ches & Ohio .... 66% 65/* bo/4 we thjnk they be seen Wednesday, or a share of the Provincial Revenue, Manchester, Nov 24—Sid, str Man-
win, Studebaker, American Loco.no- Chile .......................... 28 26 M Priday and Saturday of this week.” members of the City Council will ask Chester Importer, St John.
tire and-Com Products also gained a Corn Products ...126% 128% 126% Hutton & Co.—^We are undecided that a receiver be appointed to take I
point or more. Liggett and Myers Cosden Oil ........... .. 46 4b Qn immediate tendencies, but we ex- charge of the city’s affairs, so Alder- FOREIGN PORTS.
jumped ten points. / ' Cons Gas ...... ». • 124 1“*/a pect some further and considerable man Todd, chairman of the council tax- .. .. ,, .

Foreign exchanges opened irregular. Chic & E Ul Com. 24 24 24 iiquidation before the basis Is reached ation committee, told the private bills Portland, Me, Nov 27—Ard, schr
NnAn Heoort. Columbia Gas ....98 WA 98 f a real turn |„ the’market" committee of the legislature yesterday. Henrietta Simmons, St John, for New
Noon Report , 1 Cont Can................. 102% 102% 101% Houseman & Co.:—“Our observa- _________ _ ______ _— York.

New York, Noo. 28 (noon)—The Coco Cola..........-..16% 76% 75 Hons are that real long buying is being ■ ||f| |>r-r\ nrnnrn Hamburg, Nov 28—Ard, str Seattle
opening rally was weU sùstalned dur- Crucible ....................61 61% 69% mgde now and that this buying is of I’M U l • Mill l/LUULU Spirit, Montreal.
ing the morning, the lower renewal Chino ........................22% 28 22/4 good quality. However, stocks are All I \ Kf 11 1111 III Rotterdam, Nov 24—Ard,. str Stik-
rate on call money aiding operations Davidson Chem ... Î24% 24% 24 taken only on a scale down.” I Ull I U IILI/ I Lai I l»ll lasted, Montreal.
on the long side. Virtually all dlvls- Dupont ................... 163 138 151% Block 'Maloney & Co.i—“The mar-1 _____ ..... Antwerp, Nov 26-Ard, str Wolf- MEXICCTS SUGAR OUTPUT. maV be shown here the exports of
ions of the industrial list, except the Erie Com ........ 10% 10% 10% feet premises to be more two-sided, but IIT IT PTflnP HI III bergen, Montreal. ____ | sugar from the United States to Mexico
independent steels, participated extens- Erie 1st Pfd........... 18% 16 15% until the technical position is corrected H(- M I \ I I IPX KÜ||U „ A MX» Metric Tons Produced In 'r°m the years ending June 30, 1921,
ively In the upward movement with the Famous Players .. 88% 89% 88/4 saje8 on the rallies will be in order. | |Lil I 0 I Ul V I, fill 1 MARINE NOTES. Season Just Closed. * "tod 1922:
advance most marked In the oils, foods, Gen El-ctric ...........175 175 176 ! Clark Childs & Co.:—“It seems that . _ . ______
tobaccos, equipments, motors, leathers Gen Motors ........... 13% 18% 13% high-grade rails may be quite confi- || ■ g-r-ill **|l|| ITTO , S’ S’, Manchester Producer arrived Drodaction of sugar in Mexico in
and United States Steel common. Rails Great Nor Pfd ... 80% 81% 80% de„ tly bought.» M LLU| MM | | LA la*t night and docked at No. 5 shed to Tlie proauctlon or .ugw in » ,922............................ 7,196
also responded to better toying pow- Gulf Steel ........ 71 71% 71 ’— ■■» ----- Ml f \ Vï ||M|ll| I T J unload her general cargo from Man- the season recently closed is estimate ..with the declining prices 1* the
er New York Central, Illinois Central Guantanamo Sugar 11 11 11 AMERICAN WOOLLEN JOINS II* I *-*! Hill lw I tow chaster She made an unusually fast at 119,800 metric Jons, the output of oast two years, the Vera Cruz factories
and Missouri Pacific Pfd each rising Gûlf M & N R R. 14% ,14% 14% CONSOLIDATED TEXTILE _____‘ , trip, taking only nine days. The Mm- eighty-elght commercially operated nave been able to make only enough to
two points. Some of the other strong Houston Oil ..... 64 64% 64 - p, .. . . n T mUls, states Claude I. Dawson, Ameri- pay the taxes, loans, interest, and
spots were California Petroleum, Man- Hudson Motors ... 23% 23% 23% New York. Nov. 28—OffidaU of the Rbmimatism, lumbago, nçuritte, Jtbn thirf winter will be weekly for can Consul in Mexico City. There are wages of laborers. Several of the miUs
hattan Electrical Supplies, Mexican Inspiration ............. 81% 81% 81% American Woollen Company and sev- backaeh^ 6tiff neck, sore miisclra, a good portion of the season at least. nlnety-two important factories, four of have operated at a loss. To avoid the
Pet-oleum, Chandler. Stromberg. Car- Inter Paper ........... 47 47% 47 CTal of the prominent cotton cloth hardlv Jhe Manchaster Importer sailed from whlch were shut down/ during the closing of the factories it was suggest-
buretor, American Tobacco and Tide- Indus Alcohol .... 60% 61% 60% manufacturers of New England yes- a™,nd wHrv R^d Pe^eV Ruk Mtochester on Saturday and wlU be seaBon just concluded. The ed to the State Legislature by the
water Oil, the gains ranging from 3 to Invincible ............... 14 14 14 terday became Identified with the Con- ha^s uch co^oe ntrated. n^ f1 !nterDva^ of “t, Welk ^ Mexican sugar Industry is now chiefly sugar and alcohol manufacturers that
4 points. Imperial Oil ...........110 110 110 6o)idated Textile Corporation when, at ptr,t|tni lRaht L “ed nm and wta 2* «anchrater R^imenti Manchester ln Hie coastal State of Vera the tax on sugar and alcohol be re

call money opened at 4% per cent. Kennecott ............... 31% 81% 81% a meeting of the organization, Wm. M. £at * etrate right C into pato f.hlppe?; “f. th! qfnCT2^ dlISfP°**’ I Crue> where the Productlon 60’000
„ , , _ . Kelly Spring ........ 40% ,40% 40% Wood, head of the American Woollen ““'I, n |«on, all saihng to St John direct ! tons. Other important regions ,L_n„
Montreal Exchange. Kevstone Tire .... 6% 6% 6% Co^as elected director general and ? « vL ^niv Red Pen-1 The flret Furne8s Une steamship, sinalo- Puebla and Mlchoacan, the RUSSIA IMPORTS COTTON

Montreal, Nov. 28-(10.30)—The T.ehlgh Valley .... 61% 62% 61% chairman of the board of the Con- nJllh ° " fLl the tinglkm hra’ti thc Uxington, is due to arrive here on output of these sections being 24.100 TO START SPINNING MILLS
local stock market was visibly stronger Lackawanna ...........76% 16%. T6% 8oUdated Textile. thrSe minute the Sore spot Is D«tmber 8, on which day the Arlano f the flrst and 10,000 tons for each (A p malL)

SSVSS::::::S* T’ « üs,sEEîD""‘$k T’ ;»> JSrjga1."K »*>,!»ci inj rriAi <r r

5S>^65« SSWUrw:::: 13 ?m 8$ ™ ~ ZSJZ'WOOD CO,,
a ioTSSSi ml-:::::: Ik S m'ySs s- ® « news notes US XV'S.ÏÏ’.XSÆ JffïEL'ïrsï
features tixjay, rising reven eights to N-orthem Pac .... 74% 75% 74% 8^* 92^ 91% ABOUT STOCKS ^ docked today at Her No. mou8 production from tbe thousands The e has given rise to
43%. National Breweries was also N y Central ......... 92 92% 91% pfooj w Mly* 1 to load a general cargo and potatoes ^ smal, cum patches distributed aU „ v,e„, R trusts In the
stronger, being up 3-4 at 48 8-4. Steel Nor & West .........118% 113% 118% SterUng—1.52%.______ (McDougall & Covrens, PrivaU Wtre.) ^Hanava, Cuba. over the country, whose product is several cmnHned *e an Uf£i.torleg
of Canada, which has been moving Nnrth America ... 87 87 87 MrwrRBAT MAWTTTrT New York, Nov 28.—Atlantic Refln-j The Canada arrived in Liverpool peddlcd from house to house and In ***““ 1o . J’ :dl, for tlui last four
steadily downward for some time, was Penn8vlvan,a .........45% 45% 45% MONTREAL MARKET. ing Company declared 900 per cent yesterday from Montreal. the isolated towns and communities by whi<* have been Bat thfrevo-
stronger by 5-8 today at 57. Quebec p American .... 84% 85% 84% Monte»! V™ oa stock dividend. ! The Regina saUed from Liverpool on the grower and producer in the form of yea« are "ow ru g. «je
Railway was the qnl.v stock during the p,,r“A ™ .... n 11 11 . Montreal, Nov. 28. Adams Express Company declared Saturday for Halifax. the Epical heavy dark-brown sugar l“tidn ruined the cotton planting; in
first half hour to register a decline. It p t g ...........4ti 47% 46 Stocks up to 12 noon. dividend of $1 a share. The Tyrrhenia sailed from Liverpool nauTey^0 the country. But even the supply of raw^ateiS
was down 1-8 at 23. Of the paper is- pure 0il .................  27 27 27 So. of Indiana plans 100 per cent. on Saturday with twdve cabin and “ommeAdal crop exceeds Mexican con- ÏLhromin» Thus the factories
sués, Brompton was unchanged at Pullman ................... 122 122 122 "X.’ “/a ®q/s ®^/s stock dividend. slxty-one third class passengers for ,umptiolb and considerable quantities 2, °ro their small funds of cot-
32%, while the Spanish River shares, Perr Marquette ... 28% 29 28% Abitibi PTd 99 99 99 Fisherbody Corporation and subsi- Halifax. are shipped annually to the United had to use up thevr small tunm oi c
common and preferred, each showed a Pacific qjj . . 45 45% 45 j Ames Holden Pfd. 4a .... .... paries, exclusive of Ohio Company, for    . states and to Europe. On the other ton left over f P ’bar.
decline of a quarter point to 88% (and Rending ......... 75 75% »*%' A^StS Pfd* 82% 82% 82% three,m?°^ end?d °ct 81> TRAINLOAD OF TURKKYS hand, foreign sugar Is imported coo- ^ of°this year will hardl^last them
98 8-8 respectively. Rep I & Steel .... 44% 44% 44% : earned $5.46 a share on common, WORTH $500,000 ON THE WAY si,Hng mostly of the refined granulated vest of th^ year,

Roy Dutch ...........,82% 62% 52 i êe,^ rèïe^h^ ""lfl 111 110% ag?’nst ^i76 same pe1od „ nrt 1 and block sugars forthesdect trade. “t th7rate of one-fifth of
Rock Island ...........31% 82 »1% ®!i™®phone ÀV a New Haven re^uris Octoher net Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 28.-A train- -The sugar trade of Mexico with the Waiting^at toe Ae require-
Retail Stores ......... 69 69% 69 V'd pm' ^ or 97 operating income of $1,121,631, decrease load f turkeys, worth close to $500,- United State In recent y*ars shows toe pre-'war p cn n, ,nd*ustry
Rubber ............... .. 47% 48% 47% » 2,°? SS’ ÎL 27 27 $364320; and for ten months, $10,- ^ in the re4ii market, has left Cln- that the two countries have a mutual ™nt.s of ^e ^““"^'ated at
Sugar .......................  74 74% 74 |B Com^' 6|v "ov "w 982.099 Increase $12,515,327 cinnati over the Big Four Railroad for dependence upon each other In their of raw material for
Sindair Oil ......... 30% 81% 80% ®Com ... £% 9A Standard OU of New ^rk reduced New York and Boston The gobblers, peculiar sugar requirements. The 4,6^.^ pood of ^
Southern Pacific .. 88 89% 88 j Brompton  ........S0% 82% 32% gasoline one cent a gallon In Syracuse S50>0Ge n--ber and dr—3 —-  ---------to- -m.d-orraw 1,600,0W sp.naies. in y.............. „
Southern Ry......... 21% 21% 21% •— 26 M and New York to twenty-one and housed Tcfrigerator cars.
St. Paul ...................21% 22% 2iy»!g£ ^mmtCom" 75% 76 75% ‘^efy-two centS tank waRon reSpC<>
i';omhLPfd .........to% M% i% Can Cement Pfd " 99% 99% 99% sVLouis and Southwestern, third 'th“e'ïigg^st ‘predudng sec- 8^r AomMerteo tolhe United States be purchased aor^o,c
Studebaker .............116% 117% 116% £a° week November, income, $35,108; from tions of Kentucky and Tennessee. in^lO were 27,000 metric tons, valued hara, Pe________.  ----------
Steel Foundries ... 42% 42% 42% ^ n Ele^ric ’’ 8i .January 1, income, $359,362. J The wholesale price of turkeys m at $9,625,661; In 1921, 11,190 tons, , SOME NOT LOYALStan Oil N J...........186% 189% 186% £■” |^aS“,hps ” ?9V 88 2° Rumored that meeting today of Allied Roston was sixty-three cents a pound. valugd at $2,492,880; tor the first six SAYS SOME FARMER COMPANY
c„n FVnndsen 21 21 21 ^Bn ® S T(d,...........86^4 88 Chemical will place that stock on a $6 T(je reta;j pricr 0f turkeys in Cincin- montbs of 1922, 18,900 tons, valued at 1U r
Stan Oil ImL *"'ll2 112% 112 ^ M n •••• 2® 26 26 basis. Similar reports circulated con-; naH was from fifty-five to sixty-three $2,927,611. I Toronto, Nov. 28 — The financial
Texas Company .. 45% 46^ 45% P°m B^dge........... cerning American Can tomorrow. ex- cents a poUnd. “As^afl^lhdication of a probable statement covering the Umted Farm-
Transcontinental 10% 10% 10% P0™ ^lass L,’.’"’™ 88 88 peering it to go on a $5 basis, and Corn ______— ........ i ■— _ | heavy diversion of Mexican sugar to ers Company’s operations for the last
Tex PacC & Oil.. 18% 18% 18% Pfd •'1??a ...................... Products in the near future a $6 basis Victoria street B. Y. P. U. held European markets it is noticeable that which has just been distributed,Evr.::::S8 !l8 - ::::

”*• ••••“ “» “ y October exports ^ iï'-raa?- E3 ÏSSrWtïî «
M<&£mL'n6 W :::: TO UNITED STATES There was , large attendance. “^ea^t’prodScem6 JUsS? in ^ OW“ bUS'neSS OT8am“Hon-
ManL^^Leaf Mill ' 115b ...................... Ottawa, Nov. 28-(Canadian Press-) | AWashingtonhenhasmadearec-the VeraCruzdistrictare takingad-
M™LH&P.'.".99i/4 m% 99% -Causa’s exports ofagrieulturaland ord by laying 326 eggs during one sea- lw f ^tnumerous

Mon Tramways ..100b KSSPlSSS * & Si Mï5 Spanish and G-man
Im« "'rn the total of October of last year. Ex- .Wi vessels in the ’trw^whe ^

............................................... ports of other commodities increased, which lndudes Vera Crus as a port
Ottawa L H-& p" 93a !!!*. !!.. bw-ever, bringing the ____________ AUCTIO_______________  ^Although complete Mexican statls-

| Penmans Ltd ....131b ...................... thanThose of October^mi”0 FARMING IMPLEMENTS, HOUSE- tIcs of Imports of sugar from the
i Price Bros............... 43 43 43 ‘^Xral ïnd vegetable products * HOLD FURNITmf^ GOOD ‘ymted State are not available, there
V«!rtnL,naPer liô" liô" e*P«rted to the U. S. last month were SPAN HOMES, 5 to 6

h8!»ver.........IfiR 1 ./ so valued at $3,808343, as against $6,224,- YEARS OLD, ETC
Pfd'" m 99/a oL 492 in October, 1921. The chief in- BY AUCTION

«HZ™ •• I creases were in wood, wood products the farm ofT. M. _
St Law Flour""""" 76a 4 Bnd Paper* which during last T 1 Smythe, Esq., Manawag- PqR SALE — Hardwood, $4.00 large

i$5&:5 •••• - ssrsatiSrsyuSi bsaw,
™,c,* : m m. w iSkT'SS, m,s,s;.dl2 1 —------------------- -Wabasco Cotton . - 76a ......................non-metallic mineral products, $2,016,- | nAY MORNING the

.........68a ...................... 256, as against $1335317 Total ex- atKTK Ltd, City.

n ", ™ ports of Canadian products to U. S. win mat, az ii “• mower 1. — ----------Royal-200 during the month were valued at $32,- goods, One disc harrow, » Jl
Molsons—160. 8782533, as compared with $28,457,096 farnf wagon, double horee hoe, egress -

Nova Scotia—254. October 1921 wagon, buggy, long sled, sle.gh, plow, ■
Union—137. in U ’ set double harness, set single harness, 1

FINANCIAL NOTES. mower, grinder, hay nke, etc. (Faro ■
\ implements all new)» Also one pair J

lAmdon, Nov. 28—Bar Silver 817-6d of horses and a large assortment of
household furniture- 

11-80 F. L. POTTS. Anrti-n—r

New York. Nov. 28. 
noon.

Western Power of Canada 5’s
Booth BuUdlnga 6 H’»...............
Canadian Salt Company?’»...................6.9#
Nova Scotia Tram and Power ?’•........7.0#
Wabasso Cotton Company Ts.......7.00
Stetson, Cutler and Company 7’s... .7.29
Spanish River Paper fl’s...............
Fraser Companies 8’e...............

Write for descriptive circulars.

6.00
6.49

7.4#
\ 7.9#

Cleared Today, 1
Coastwise—Stmr. Granville IJI, 64, 

Collins, for Annapolis Royal, stmr. 
Ruby L. IL 118, Baker, for Margaret- 
ville.

Rpyal SecnritiesCoivoration
Brands Menas»

WOE, 8. C. 72}i Prince William Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

rSailed Today.
Schr. Harry A. McLennan, 643, Mc

Lean, for New York.

Male 234#

Manfred - Toronto - Halt far - Wfnnfpat - Wraponvor - Now Tork-London

Alderman Says There Must 
be Taxation Relief or a
Share of Provincial Reve- New Y^

Liverpool, Nov 26—Ard, str Vale- 
ioor, Baltimore, via Halifax.

I London, Nov 26—Ard, str Meno- 
Vlctoria, B. C., Nov. 28—Unless Vie- mince, Newt York, via Halifax, 

believe that the lowest prices for No- tcria is granted substantial taxation re-

BRITISH PORTS.

The Tests of a Good Company

s*. : -.atsJsaMs*
• £S3‘"r-

Sell Write lot out tetesl

/nue.
Earnings

BROAD COVE COAL
It: EXCELSIOR rJust Received

A large shipment of the old 
original Broad Cove Coal, ex-, 
tra well screened; prompt de
livery. j

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
T. R. SMITH, Provincial Manager, 

St John, N. B.i
C33SB5BSD V

D. W. LAND
Erin Street Siding. 

-Phone M. 4055 or M. 874.
I Metric Tons. Value.

........ 12.103 $2J509^y
792^81

1921..; Now Landing
American Anthracite 

Egg 
Stove 
Chestnut 
Pea

R.P.&W. F. STARR, L’MITEO
49 Smythe SL 159 Union St.

are

i I torture Is gone.
... .100% 100% 99% Howies Red^Pepper Rub, made

costs little at "any
59% 61

HIGH GRADE SOFT COALS 
PEERLESS LUMP 
BROAD COVE 
PEERLESS NUT

DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD- 
Quarter Cord Loads.

Prompt delivery
78 St David Street Phone M. 1346

Dry Wood i
Glotlar at Par.

, New York, Nov. 28.—Sterling ex- 
- change easy. Great Britain, 4.52. 

France, 6.90. Italy, 4.76. Germany, 
.01 3-16. Canadian dollars par.

Where you get the value of yout 
money in wood.

Heavy Soft Wood. Kindling, Hard
wood—afl cut ready for use, and dr}-.

New York and Boston. The gobblers, peculiar sugar requirements. , _____________
600,000 in number and dressed, were United State importe the crude or raw ‘’f0^"tton ^ ^timated at 760,000 poods,

Mexican sugar and in return sends to remainder of the amount
♦*“ ln a reftned and for production will have to

THE OCEAN RATE CUT.

London, Nov. 28—While the Brussels 
' meeting of the North Atlantic Confer

ence agreed to reduce phssenger rates, 
the shipping companies apparently have 
not as yet got down to details. The) 
have decided to reduce first and second 
class rates and rates on what are called 
cubin ships, hpt they have not yet de
cided how far the reduction shall go. 
The reductions, however, will be made 
before the spring tourist traffic begins 
and will be sufficient ^to encourage 
travel, according to a statement made 
by the secretary of the conference.

The train was made up from ship- Mexico the sugar in a necessary lor production w... -
IT ta puXta, M In Buk-

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 468

t
WOOD AND COAL |

DOMINION BANK Coal!THE

Will open a branch at the corner of Prince 
William and Church streets, St. John, on or 
about December 1 st next, under the 
agement of Mr. W. A. Fisher.

BROAD COVE - 
QUEEN COAL 

VICTORIA SCREENED 
VICTORIA NUT 

BUSH COAL

McGivem Coal Co.
12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St. 

Phones Main 42 and Main 3666

WOOD AND COALman-

A General Banking Business 
W.II Be Transacted

KINDLING WOOD—$8 per load, 
south of Union street —Haley Bros,

Phone Y our Order 1813,
For Coal in Paper Bags

Bag, Barret or Ton

L. S. DAVIDSON,
27 Clarence Street

i

The World’s Standard 
of Quality

i

j Commerce—183a.
\ 1922 Victory Loans—100a. 
i 1923 Victory Loans—100.05.
I 1924 Victory Loans—99.50a.
11927 Victory Loans—100.90.
1983 Victory Loans—102.80.

11984 Victory Loans—10035.
1937 Victory Loans—104.65.

11925 p. c. War Loans—98.40a.
1931 p. c War Loans—98.45a.

11937 p. c. War Loans—99.75a.

WINNIPEG WHEAT OPENING.

- - Toronto 
C. A. BOGERT, General Manager.

4755-12-4

HEAD OFFICE -
an ounce,

Montreal, Nov. 28—Cables 4.52%. 
New York, Nov. 28.—Foreign bar 

silver, 63 8-4.
COAL I i

ESTATE SALE uf Delivered by the. Bag, 
Barrel or Ton.Without Soot, Without Smoke—The Best AU Round Coal 

in the World for Heating PurposesHousehold
Furniture

at residence

CARSON COAL CO.
TcL M. 2166./

Cor. Lansdownc Ave. and Elm St.

Welsh Semi-AnthraciteTowing and Salvage mini ( Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 
Soft Coal.

i BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, KinkUng 

Dry and Sound.
Good goods - promptly delivered,

A. E. WHELFLBY,
Tel- M. 1227. 226-240 Paradise Row,

108% 4
102% I I 
106% tjl 
104 y* i

Nov. wheat .. 
Dec. wheat ., 
May wheat . 
July wheat .. 
Nov. oats .., 
Dec. oats .... 
May oats ....

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell at the resi

dence of the late Kenneth T. Donahue, 
No. 76 Summer street, on WEDNES- 

| DAY MORNING, 29th, at 10 o’clock, 
the contents of house.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. |

Great oargains at pri
vai* sale, . in serges, 
tweeds, mtitons, etc, 
commencing
and 'continuing until en
tire stock is sold,

F. L. POTTS,
96 Germain St

I A Combination of Great Heat, Little Ash and Good 
Lasting Qualities

Tug Boats for hire for harbour and outside towing. All 
of marine salvage work undertaken. . .

Tugs: Margaret A. Hackett 
J. H. Hackett

For rates apply to
ST. JOHN DRY DQCK & SHIPBUILDING 

COMPANY, LIMITED
Main Office: Courtenay Bay. Telephone M. 1183.
City Office: Baird & Peters Bldg., Ward St.. Tel. M. 475?.

44%
types 43%

45% •Florence 
Katherine K.

m We have a sise for every purpose
CHICAGO GRAIN OPENING.

Consumers Coal Co.,Ltd, FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $22» 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Haxen 

Street Extension, 'Phone *710.
1High Low 

115 114%
106% 106% 
116% 116

Open
114%') GfSMay wheat .

July wheat .1....106% 
Dec. wheat 
May com 
Sept, com 
Dec. oats 
July oats

Monday.jÜSÜZ THEPg116
- 68 PRINCE WILUAM STREET69% FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.—C. A. 

Price, comer Stanley-City Roaxi 
8—7—192#

69 '69
70% 7070 I42%42%42% Mato 4662.

39%89% 89%

z

Hard—Coal—Soft
ARRIVING IMMEDIATELY 

AU sises
American Anthracite Coat
We ire now booking orders until 

shipment sold.
Also AMERICAN HIAWATHA 

Screened Soft Coal

Maritime Nail Co., limited.
Coal Dept.

Phone M. 3233

POOR DOCUMENT*

M C 2 0 3 51

ACADIA
T!ut HARD BURNING SOFT 

COAL—$13.00 Screened, for Kit
chen or Crete, or Hall Stove- 
$12.00 Run of Mine- Excellent 
for Furnace* Delivered anywhere 
in St John or Fairvtile.
COLWELL FUEL CO.

LIMITED
Phone—West 17 or 90.

COAL AND WOOD
$12^0Commercial Coal 

Thrifty Coal ...
Run of Mine for furnace use $350 
Va cord Sewed Soft Wood. .$225 
Vi cord Four Ft. Wood.... $3.00 

H. A. FOSHAY,

$950

Phone M. 3808118 HerrUon.

Heal With fundy
The Long Lasting 

free Burning 
Soft Coal

It is splendidly adapted for 
furnace use anthburns nicely In 
base burners and other heat
ing stoves, except self-feeders.

Try a load of Fundy and 
tell us what you think of It.

"Phone Main 3938

EMMERSON FUEL CO.
Ltd.

115 City Road

WITS

VOUS

444 ♦♦
♦♦ ♦♦
♦♦
♦♦ ♦♦
♦♦ ♦♦ ♦♦ ♦♦
♦♦ ♦♦
♦♦ ♦♦
♦♦
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MANICURISTS FALL * 
OUT, POWDER AND 

CREAM FILL AIR

TO
! A Reputation. ■

street and thence out Prince William 
and over tlieir regular run.

The up King-Hay market square cars 
will run along the north side of King 
square and thence to Sydney, Union 
and Prince Edward streets. The cars 
will then run up City road and over j 

j Stanley street bridge and up Winter « 
to Wall street and Paradise row. The ; 
down King-Haymarkets will proceed 

lover the regular route, except on the
•Drive to Right,” will be the right head track, until Wall street is 

° _ , . , , reached when they will proceed over
Order After Midnight on Wall street bridge and down City road 
™, -, t-i. I and thence over the usual run untilThursday — street Car Union street to reached when the cars
DianoM will proceed up that street one block

further to Charlotte street and thence 
to the head of King street.

... ... , , . The West St. John cars will not be
“Keep to the right and watch your ch d £ t that they will run 

«step- should be the watchword of the a “ square to Sydney street
drivers of vehicles for some xyeeks to d8thence to Union street and back 
come, following midnight on Thursday Cherlotte Etreet. The Queen square 
night. At that hour New Brunsw-ick ^ on the west sidc the East St. 
lines up with progressive states and John and Glcn FaUs TUns wm be un- 
provinces In the matter of the rule of changed by the new rule, as they are

ssivrars.’Siaçs - “■* - _
accidents Is reduced to a minimum.
The test will come, not so much when 
the driver keeps the matter in mind 
constantly, but when called upon to 
act In an emergency, when he will act’
Involuntarily from habit. The best an
tidote for likely accidents K to drive 
slowly, and anyone who realises the 
danger for the first few months will 
see the force of the argument in favor 
of extreme caution. The change will 
be made just at the hour of midnight, 
not the following morning, and it has 
been suggested that some signal, such 

'as the fire alarm, be used to designate 
the exact time at which the change 
will be made.

A crew of men his been engaged for 
some days in painting the street car 
poles indicating the stops under the 
new system. Several changes have 
been necessitated in the routing of the

NEW ROM RULE 
OHO EFFECT SOON

for unvarying Quality is the 
Greatest Mark of Distinction.

Quality 
be your guide--it pays

Aik for

Let

New York, Nov. 27—Gene Garner, 
who is a perfect lady in spite of her 
front name, was fined $10 for disord
erly conduct in West Side Police Court 
after court attendants had scraped 
enough cold cream and powder from 
Helen Frappler and her ' attorney, 
Charles Drescher, to enable them to 
tell what thèÿ knew about Gene.

I Gene and Helen, who are manicur
ists, used to share1 an «partaient at 12 
West 108th street. Gene moved to 38 
West Seventieth street and complained 
earlier in court that Helen denied her 
admission when she called for some 
linen belonging to her. Magistrate 
Corrigan directed the two women to 
go back to the apartment with Helen’s 

. lawyer and settle things.
They settled things. They flung 

powders and creams and lotions at 
each other as soon as they got together

well

guaranteed
furnitureCFM 11SALAD AIIMala by

Janada pwmjRE^ANumjfes
WOODSTOCK ONTARIO U 

Manufacturers of all classes of 
household and office furniture 

Write for free booklet on Period Furniture

has given Matchless Quality for 31 years* 
So Delicious ! Just Try It.Winter Travel steamship Kigoma, which will be put 

into passenger service between Ham
burg, Spain and Mexico, her name be
ing changed to Toledo.

PURSES TO HAMMONIA CREW

Each Member Gets 100,000 Marks for 
Heroism in Disaster.

Write us for hotel and travel 
information

Florida, Bermuda, West Indies, 
California, South America, Medi
terranean, Egypt and the Nile, 
Around the World,

THOS. COOK & SON,
526 St, Catherine Street West, 

Montreal.

/

in the bathroom,' which was 
stocked with such ammunition. Mr. 
Drescher, being the innocent bystand
er, was particularly well settled. The 
sticky conglomeration was half an inch 
deep in some places on him.

I When the ammunition was exhaust
ed and a physician had treated Helen 
for injuries to her feelings, the dispute 

taken to police court again and 
the $10 fine imposed.

ENGLISH TOURIST TRAFFIC
SOUGHT BY SWISS ROADS

Geneva, Nov. 1—(By Mall)—The 
tourist trade in Switzerland has fallen 
to such a low ebb that Swiss rail
roads are considering ways and means 
to revive it. To this end they have 
offered reductions in railroad fares 
amounting to 80 per cent to parties of 
English tourists, effective January 1. A 
similar reduction probably will be 
offered later to Americans.

Hamburg, Nov. 28—The Hamburg- 
Atnerican Line has presented inscribed 
purses containing 100,000 marks each to 
eleven members of the crew of the Ger
man steamship Hammonia, which sank 
off Vigo, Spain, on Sept. 9 last. The 
purses were in recognition of outstand
ing acts of bravery in the work of res
cuing the passengers.

Chancellor Cuno presided, delivering 
an address of appreciation.

It is announced that the company has 
repurchased in England the twin-screw

KINDERGARTEN 
ASSOCIATION'S 

NEW OFFICERS
,Thg Free Kindergarten Association | 

met yesterday afternoon in the Board ; 
of Trade rooms to elect officers and j 
executive to carry on the work of the 
executive. Reports from the kinder-1 
gar tens were read. Ways and means 
of raising funds were discussel, and

- Mrs. Allan McAvity said that 800 cir- , __- .. .
cular letters had been sent to friends day school, $280, and Centenary Ladies 
of the association asking for financial. Aid, $30. The expenditures amounted

SSsetsÆîssjafîÿS.SüfÇS«5?t* trsASrts.Xiassume responsibility for one child, cash on hand wa $16.81. The amounts announced at this meeting that Prof. Circle of the King’s Daughters y taken to the Miramichi Hos-
paying the amount in quarterly install-] due to the end of the month were: Fraser Harris, M.D., D*Sc., F.R-S., terday Miss Alice Rising occupied the

____ ments. A vote of thanks was given to Salaries^rent and janitors, totaling $700. will be the guest of honor of the Ca- cha$ several reports were re- pip:‘ Marshal H. H. McLellan is in

ZEHHHE ET"" HBmEEmencing on Friday, , p, ... receipts 0f $808.71, which included a The election of officers resulted as ---------------- work. m/ Tustiee Lafontaine, in the King’s
street to Y route to The previous balance of $181.98; contrib- follows:—President, Mrs. Allan G. The Natural History Societies have ---------------; . BmrVravision‘of the Supreme Court

Tîrino. ^jLt gl’lds ls tthe onlv tiens from Individuals, «283; Trojan McAvity; vice-presidents, first, Mrs. received from Charles K Cunard of meeting of the residents of East ®en^ ^1V,S1°^terd^7 pawed sentence
™ ÛsKrasawtfss: s MrsacrAfi jrisrftSJM: sHSisriraas

kiussnsr-ti; za-vs a-eat.fejS atauswgsjjs s

---------------------------------------- j-! Mrs. W. A. Lockhart, Mm. George lection of militia units which the noon at ameetinginthe officeofthe E” gJKSSJTSK
MisT* Alice Estey1SS' triSw “* •**a***m UPl pZent ^ Co^eillom of ttTpJSh acting from a street car, passed

cômmlte'wM*appointed "with the fol- Mrs. J. Boyle Travers presided at It Simonds, G. G. Murdock, the en-
lowing memberst- Mrs. H. H. Pickett, the meeting of the Municipal Chapter, gmeer; Commissioner R. W. Wigmore other ^^^"^auîomobile which
committee was appointed with the J. o. D. E„ yesterday afternoon in the and others. ................................. was driving along abreast of the second
following members: l Mrs. H. H. government rooms. Mrs. Cortland _____ —,.1, OFICIAL car She died almost instantly
Pickett, Mrs. J. W. Flewwelllng, Robinson told of how these pictures FORMER HIGH ___ MargaTet Phelan stepped from the curb
Miss Irene McArthur, and Mrs. H. had been secured. There were eighteen OF ODDFELLOWS DEAD , of • cm driven by Stipendiary
Usher Miller. The house committee in a set, and 1,000 sets had been pur- Alfred «5 Pinker-' Magistrate Walter O’Heam and was
members appointed were Mrs. G. F. chased by the society at a cost of $40,- Boston, Not. 28-AlfnM S. Rnto- " ghe did not at flrst ap_
A. Anderson, Mrs. Kenneth Campbell 000. It was decided, If the school au- ton, 67, o h Senate and pear seriously hurt but died about two
and Mrs. F. T. Barbour. The appoint- thoritles approved, to present a set to dent of the MassachuMtte benat^ ana P / the inarm»/ after tell-

rM— - “ ^

was

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

corner
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■oak coloured things 
half an hour (white 
things one hour, two 
hours, over night or 
whatever time la con
venient) in Rinao suds.

. * • 1

LOCAL NEWSft. J*
* * >£>-*>••'■ ‘•-.T
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m Owing to lack of a quorum, the regu
lar meeting of the Board of Governors 
for the Boys’ Industrial Home was not 
held yesterday. Instead, those mem
bers who went out to the Home— 
Mayor Fisher, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith 
and Mrs. J. H. Doody—conferred with 
the superintendent. A meeting will 
be held in the Mayor’s office next week.
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Soak the Dirt out.
nPHERE is such a sim- 

X pie easy way of wash
ing rompers, school 

ginghams, play clothes, 
etc., that you won’t mind 
how many there are — 
thanks to Rinso.

First, make the wonder
ful Rinso liquid. Take half 
a packet of Rinso, thor
oughly dissolve it in cool 
water, and add two quarts 
of boiling water. Then lay 
your clothes to soak in the 
tub of cool or lukewarm 
water. After one, two or 
three hour$ or in the

IP YOU USE A WASHING MACHINE
Fellow directions as above. After soaking 

the clothes wring them into machine, add 
enough fresh Rinso liquid, operate and rinse, 
and yon will have the sweetest, cleanest clothes 
you ever saw.

m
Pfe [«I

morning give them a thor
ough rinsing and’the dirt 
just runs away. No need 
to rub on the wash board 
so that holes come and 
colour goes.

Rinso ii a wonderful 
product, scientifically 
made to wash clothes by 
soaking — different from 
soaps, chips and washing 
powders, and used differ- • 
ently.

Do not put Rinso in
to tho tub from ths 
package, but make the 
Rinso liquid first.

The study class of Jessie Chipman 
Mission Circle was held at the home!, 
of Miss Rose Rowley, Stanley street, 
last night. A very interesting and In
structive evening was spent in the 
study of Canadian mission work at 
Port Simpson. After a short musical 
programme dainty refreshments were 
served towards the close of the evening.

Dr. A. M. Bell, of the Department 
of Health -at Ottawa, arrived here yes
terday to take charge of the Immigra
tion Health Department of the port of 
St. John for the winter. Captain 
Andrew MacDuff, C. P. R. coloniza
tion agent, arrived yesterday to take 
over his duties in connection with the 
placing of immigrants on Canadian 
farms.

X I/
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A VjvtedsthcOat
The Quaker Carton
Protects the Oatmeal

tt

I
The Carleton Methodist Church choir 

rendered a very enjoyable sacred con
cert last evening in the church. Those 
taking part included Mrs. Long, Mrs. 
Osborne, Mrs. Prince, Mrs. Vincent, J. 
Stewart Smith, B. C. Girvan, T. C., 
Cochrane, Mr. Cruikshpnk, W. T. 
Lanyon, Mrs. D. Brunstrom, Mrs. E. 
F. Bissett, Jf. J. Punter and Mrs. J. L. 
Robertson.

The Victoria class of the Carmarthen 
Street Methodist Church was enter
tained last evening by Miss Gladys 
Brindle at her home. The occasion 
was the hostess’ birthday, and the 
decorations and refreshments were In 
keeping. Music and games were en
joyed. Those present were the Misses 
Estella Earle, Maisie Edmunson, 
Gretchen Barton, Evelyn McKlm and 
Maimie Alward and the little Misses 
June and Dorothy Bustard.

A pleasant dance was held last even
ing in the Knights of Columbus coun
cil chamber in Coburg street. About 
sixty couples were present. Mrs. 
Philip Grannan was in charge of the 
refreshment tables and had as assist
ants Miss Annie O’Neil, Mrs. Eliza
beth Walsh and Mrs. George Mc- 
Cluskey. The chaperons were Mrs. J. D. 
Maher, Mrs. F. X. Comeau, Mrs. J. L. 
Delay, Mrs. James McGivem and Mrs, 
William KnoU.

9v ?

ft
AVE you ever noticed the way the oat 

grows?—The kernel is tightly enveloped 
within the hull, protected from dust and 
moisture, and from loss of flavour through 

Thus Nature gives us theRinso Made by 
themakerg 

of LUX
Mil

At 1AU
Grocer* exposure.

nourishing kernel, fresh, sweet and clean.
Nature sets the example, and the sealed Quaker Oats 
carton carries on Nature’s work. It protects the Oats 
after the hulls are removed. It maintains each tiny, flak
ed kernel unbroken, thus preventing floury meal—and 
pasty porridge. The Quaker cartori brings you the oats 
sweet and fresh, and with all their original flavour.
The Quaker carton does more.—It protects you, because 
•it guarantees you the finest oats grown. Only the big, 
matured kernels, full 6f flavour and nourishment, are 
used in Quaker Oats, the puny grains being sifted away. 
The Quaker carton also prevents the waste that occurs 
where food is bought in bulk.
Quaker Oats is the ideal food for breakfast, 
nourishing than any other cereal, building brawn an 

Lowing children, and providing energy for 
Quaker is most economical too. Costs less

0 «

"Why cutting the cuticle
gives you ragged nail rirns

TV THEN you attempt to trim off the hard, dry cuticle W about the base of the nail, you cannot help snip- 
ping through in places to the delicate nail root lying less 
than one twelfth of an inch below the surface
To h..l th««
Nature immediately covers ythem with new tissuethat ^{££^“^££*3 
is coarser than the rest ot jt ^ ^ the highest, most 
the cuticle, and this creates lasting lustre obtainable. ,
the ugly, jagged edge you Cutex Liquid Polish goes on with 
are so anxious to do away en absolutely uniform smooth- 
t/lth. ness, dries instantly, and leaves >

Skate JÜtaürwtsta,ï
Fessto^w It’h’cutex Cutlde week. Used as a finishing touch 
Remover. You just apply it U «U make a manicure last three 
about the base of the nails with times as 'ong. 
an orange stick, rinse, and the fo many thousands of people, a 
ragged, dead skin that you used Cutex Set is now an absolute 
to trim off with such difficulty, toilet necessity. You can, buy 
will just wipe away. Cutex also them In four sizes, at 6oc. $i .00, 
makes an excellent nail bleach. $,. JO and $J OO, Or each prep- 
Then for the gleaming Lustre aration can oe had separately at 
that you want for your nails, try jjc. At all drug and department 
the two new polishes that Cutex ' stores in the United, States and 
now offers you. Canada. _

MADS IN CANADA

Mail tMs coupon •with 12c. today

- vU
__ “the gift of GLADNESS”Ganonss 6

,1

Xmas package «
»$

\ \
«

It is morehThe Waterloo street B. Y. P. U. 
the guests last evening of the 

Ludlow street B. Y. P. U. There was 
a good attendance of members of both 
societies. R. J. Rupert, president of 
the Ludlow street society, was in the 
chair, and addresses were made by Rev. 
W. A. Robbins and Rev. J. A. Swet- 

Those taking part in «the pro- 
Miss Florence Kierstead,

p&a&i
^ "Ski/

11were
bone for 
grown-ups. 
than one cent per serving.

When ordering groceries today add a 
package of Quaker Oats to your list.

0
».

6
nam.
gramme were 
Miss Margaret Hamilton, J. W. Mott, 
the Misses Dagley and Miss Lepnafd, 
Rev. J. A. Swetnam and L. G. Oxford. 
Refreshments were served under the 
convenership of Mrs. Clarence Currie. 
During the evening feeling reference 
was made to the death of Mrs. Hamil
ton, a former member of the Ludlow 
street B. Y. P. U.

=\.

»>/& MEDITERRANEAN^

"HOMERIC”

L I '•
i 1

cale JumducmySw 
only 12c. 

fill out, dlls
coupoosttdmeil
It wttfe Ue. in 1 
çoln or stamps j 
for the Introduo- \ 
tonrSct contain- i

J JJprtham WarrenQUAKER MILLS
PETERBOROUGH AND SASKATOON 

'Also makers of Quaker Flour, Puffed Rice 
and Puffed Wheat, Quaker Corn Flakes and 

. other cereals of the same high standard.
When In Peterborough come and Inspect the 
Quaker mills. Visitors are always welcome.

1 endow lie. In ramps 
or coin lot new Intro-

Dept STT, 200 Mountain St, cUTXXfaï
Montreal, Canada. ra°msnicvn«. -

the largest, most modem, and most rex 
plete steamer everchartered for a Cruise.

people. Sixty-sevca glorious dsys^j^with a long Stay m BgTlfr

Cruise Limited to 500 Guests 
gun information and literature en request

THOS. COOK & SON
"167 Ttemont Street, BOSTON 11, Mass, 

or Local Steamship Agents

The executive of. the Canadian Clnb 
held a meeting yesterday afternoon In 
the high sheriff’s office. Owing to the 
president’s absence from the city, H. 
T. Hayes occupied (he chair. After 
the usual routine business was trans
acted the following new members were 
elected to the club: Regular members, 
John MacKinnon, G. Bruce Burpee, A. 
E. Cunningham, H- P. Newcombe, A- 

j B. Winchester, Edward A. Mahoney 
and V. K. Macdonald; associate mem
bers, Ur. IL I». Abramson, Henry S.

V.

Inf wmpUi of 
Cuter CetfcU 
Krmovar. Pow. ,<
dut Poliak- Uq* . 
mid Polish. Cut- i 
Ici* Ctese» 
(Comfort), em-

U0
Street

un board and/ •tide.City and Province.
»

1
%
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Let the “CLARK” Kitchens help you..
''Builds 

Bonnie 
Boys"

< T------

V

9 90
w *
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Porks Beans
Selected Beans, perfectly 
cooked, not mushy nor hard 
St a slice of prime pork.—Delicious 
indeed, and unsurpassed for nour
ishment are Clark’s Pork 81 Beams!
Your choice ol Tomato—Chili or Plain Sauce a.

Clark's Park $ Beam has held Ils plaça ~ ’
as Canada’s leading Brand far 45 year».

MONTREAL
Establishments at Hoatreal. P-0-. SI. Real. P.Q.. t Mirrew. Oet. ^

W. CLARK Limited,

POOR DOCUMENTi »
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COPYRIGHT. 1S2S 
O BY C. P. a CO. 

OP CAN. LTDb
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Arrow Shirts
TTAVE Pre-Shrunk Neckbands, Double-Wear 
J"1 Cuffs, and the Right Sleeve Lengths. The 
shirts reflect the best loom and dye work in fabric 
and the most painstaking care in manufacture.

Cluett, Peabody & Co. of Canada, Limited
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m NEVIS OF 
A DAY; HOIK

A PRE-CHRISTMAS HEART SOFTENER
We Have Had Good Shows 

at the OPERA HOUSE

ÉUT!
TOM CARROLL’S

m FINAL
SHOWS TODAYIMPERIAL— V

•The National Smoked"Wilson's i

àsASEBALL.
•Red” Oldham to Leave Game.

Los Angeles, Cal, Nov. 28—Red 
lldham, pitcher for the Detroit Tigers, 
.'ho is under investigation by Commls- 
ioner K. M. Landis on the charge of 
■laying winter baseball here, has an-j 
lOunced he will retire from organized ; 
asebali and go into business, according 
o his friends. Bill Piercy, who also 
vas cited by Judge Landis for playing 
vlnter baseball, is quoted as saying 
• had permission from Harry H. 
izee, owner of the Boston Red Sox- 

r if ineligible players are not on 
contesting dubs.

I GIGGLE GETTERS in
m

“The Explorers” 3> St.ll the most 
for the money

i andrewWilson&q—

10‘
is

are the best fun makers yet— 
and you will say so

3 Shows Daily—2.15, 7 and 9

COUNTRY STORE TONIGHT - - OPERA HOUSE
-XNG.

Would Battle'Dempsey. t,e intended to fulfill contracts.which
New York, Nov 28—Harry Greb, Engel had gigned for him beffire the 

•ittsburgh light heavy-weight who disagreement between boxer and man- 
iolds the American championship title, a occurred, 
enewed his daims for a bout against 
ack Dempsey for the world’s heavy-
freight crown. Greb, on a visit to /r. .. ~ ce nMfi. . >fadison Square Garden for the pur- D-J.Canadla” ^e88 J>espa*h) 
ose of arranging final details in con- Rochester, N. Y, Nov- 27—Wilhe 
ection with his return bout with Gene Jackson, of New ^ ork, lost on the 
’unney on Dec. 29, declared his readi- judges’ decision to Chubby Brown, of 
ess to battie Dempsey if the match Rochester, here tonight in » ten-round 
an be arranged. bout Brown took six of the ten
Greb in discussing his qualifications1 rounds. Jackson two, and two were 

jt a heavyweight title scrap, pointed even. The men are lightweights.
3 victories over Bill Brennan, Billy 
llske, Tommy Gibbons, Charlie 
Peinert and Tunney, as performances 
■hich made him eligible for considera- 
on as a rival for Dempsey. The Pitts- 
urgh boxer .wore plaster patches over 
oth eyes. He explained the decora-
ons were a precaution against the cold Syracuse Wins.
-eattier aggravating cuts over the orbs. „ ...
Greb confirmed his •‘break’ with his New York, Nov. 28—Syracuse Unl- 

■anager, George Engel, but added that versity’s well balanced team of hill and

Central Team Wins.
The Central Baptist church basket

ball team defeated the St. Paul church 
boy scout team last evening by a score 
of 84 to 10.

Quality ■ 
Chocolates

Perth, Western IÇwith a draw game at 
Australia, and met with defeat at the 
hands of the Adelaide team In South | 
Australia and again at Melbourne was QUEEN SQUAREJackson Given Decision.

HOUSE PETERS IN UNIVERSAL’SYoung Trojans Win.
The Young Trojans defeated the defeated by the Victoria cricket team.] 

Central Baptist team last evening by Nevertheless-possibly because of the
ed'oTthI latter ^team^floor.' ^ proving lu-^onquering1’- ti,e vrterean

Coptain McLaren’s personal conquests 
continue without abatement.

, Seattle Forges Ahead. The Western Australian matches
Vancouver, B. C, Nov. 28—Seattle1 with touring M. C. C. teams are not, as 

increased Its lead to two full games in a rule, looked upon very seriously by 
the Pacific Coast Hockey League stand-1 visiting teams. There is not a distinct 
ing last night, defeating the Vancouver Une drawn between the Australian 
Maroons 8 to 4 states when it comes to class cricket.

New South Wales, Victoria and South 
AustraUa arc the first-class sides; 
Queensland, Tasmania and Western 
Australia occupy relatively the 
position as the second-class counties in 
England. Cricket in Western Australia 
has been particularly weak In recent 
years, although Perth held the M. C. C. 
team to a draw game.

In connection with Captain McLar
en’» team it should be remembered that 
they have, no experience of Australian 
pitches, Australian atmospheres and 
Australian crowds, so they have not 
been expected to win throughout their 
tour. ,

One thing Australians expressed gra- . 
titude for at the outset of the M. C. C. I 
tour was that Mr. McLaren’s team had j

A fresh supply just 
received

Also New Figs
MARY ANN’S 

79 KING ST.

“HUMAN HEARTS”Today

SUPER-PRODUCTION OF A SWEET HOME STORYAiwa vs a Little Better 
Entertainment

HOCKEY. -
\

Tomorrow We Show 
"SERENADE” — First MatPHIL U l T Pathe News Photos

Topics of the Day
i

Boot In Quebec.
Ana hisQuebec, Nov,. 28—George Gtrardln, 

Montreal featherweight, and Kid Dube, 
Lewiston, Maine, fought ten rounds to 
a draw here last night
ATHLETIC

Musical Flappers
dale runners drove to • brilliant vic
tory yesterday In the intercollegiate 
varsity cross-country championship race 
over a snow-swept course of six miles 
at Van Cortlandt Park.

Walter Higgins. Columbia ace, car
ried off individual honors, after a
spectacular dud from start to finish I Many people become run down, but 
with Bob Hendrie, M. I. T. captain bnow just exactly what their
and New England cross-country cham- trouble is, when, as » n-i- Is ini- 
Piofl- .. .... proper circulation of the blood.

Orange Harriets oatfooted twelve au y^y need 1S u .unie tu
rival college teams and finished with a build up the system and put the blood 
point score of 76. Yale finished second tnto proper shape, 
with 108 and Massachusetts Institute yor this purpose there is nothing on 
of Technology third with 118 points. y,e market today to equal 
Higgins' time 82 minutes, 218-10 
seconds, was 18-10 seconds slower than 
the course record set a year ago by 
Robert B. Brown of Cornell.

SYSTEM RUN DOWN 
BLOOD OUT OF ORDER

REGULAR PRICESNearly a Chink1’ UNIQUEiisame
NOW SHOWING

Every particle of this show is 
fresh, new, snappy and up 

to die minute.
NOTE—Tomorrow night we 

are giving 'away a $75.00 ladies’ 
outfit to the one holding the lucky 

Every lady will receive

EARLE WILLIAMS
------AND------

RODOLPH VALENTINORelieves Promptly
Coughs, Colds» Bronchitis, 
Grippe, Whopping Cough,&c

MATHIEU'S SYRUP it a sovereign tonic 
combining the curative properties of TAB 
and the strengthening virtues af the 
COD LIVER EXTRACT.
Colds when neglected er wrongly treated 
give rise to consequences of such a grave
character that you should not risk using
inferior preparations.

insist on ",MMTHIBtrS” SYRUP

? ... s
---------IN-coupon.

2 coupons on entering the theatre 
today and Wednesday.

PRICES
A ROGUE’S ROMANCEemo*••

“Splitting Hairs” >
Fox Comedy

( '“Tracked Down”
Western Drama

10c and 20cAfternoon 230 .... 
Night 7 and 8.45

i
35cBurdock Fluid BitierseeI

FOtfDEMOroi
D« MATHIEU

arranged to play a combined Unlver-1 
sity side. Australian authorities, who 
are inclined to turn up their noses at 
the University cricketers. Yet of the 
average Sydney of Melbourne side, 
probably the first five or six men would 
find little- difficulty in gett.ng tueir 
Blues at Oxford or Cambridge. The 
Melbourne University Cricket Club 
holds the “record” for the highest ag- 
gretate score in all matches with Its 
remarkable total of 1,018 against Es- 
sendon Cricket Club in 1898.

THURSDAY—“DON’T SHOOT” RAWUNSON
It regulates the stomach, liver and 

bowels, purifies the bleed and tones 
up the entire system.

Mrs. H. Poole, Port Dover, Ont, 
writesi—“My system was run down 
and my blood out of order, and I suf-

BOWLING. VENETIAN
GARDENS

1 MATHŒV5

C0DUVER

Games Last Evenly.
In the Clerical League the S. Hay

ward quintette took all four points . 
from the Canadian National Express fered a great deal from pains in my 
team. The winners totaled 1818 and head which made me feel very miser- 
the losers 1192. ' 1 able. A friend told me to try Bur

in the Wellington League the St dockJEHood j

split even each taking two' points. The doing me good. I kept on until 1 
former totaled 1271 and the latter 1269. had taken -three, and now I feel like 

In a match game between the Young b different woman. . ...
Men’s Club of the Y. M. C. A. and a 1 My husband also took it and It has 
team from the Canadian Bank of Com- baUt him up.
merce honors were divided, each taking ; For the post forty-four years B. B. 
two points. The former totaled 1206 B. has been manufactured only by 1 he 

................. ....... T. MUbum Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont

Dancing Thris Evening
8.30 to I. A. M.

G. W.V. A ASSEMBLY HALL
27 Wellington Row

Supervision of G. W. V. A. House Committee
GENTLEMEN 5Cc-

I i

atj.tfunu.il'’

!' s;

Dancing every Monday, Wed
nesday, Friday and Saturday, 

i Also Saturday Afternoon from 
4 to 6.

FILM MONOPOLIZED 
BY ANIMAL ACTORS

’French Photoplay, Soon to 
be Released, Has Not One 
Human Artist.

LADIES’ 25c. 4750-11-29

EMPRESS THEATRE.West End —PLEASE NOTE 
The Gardens can be rented 

for private parties every Tues
day, Thursday.
Rates.

and the latter 1204. .
In the Mc.Xrlty League the Rothesay 

avenue plant team took three points1 
from the King street retail men. The 
winners totaled 1280 and the losers 
1186.

In the Commercial League the Atlan
tic Sugar Refineries took three points 
from Vessie It Co. The winners 
totaled 1290 and the losers 1242.

In the Civic and Civil League the 
Postal Service team took three points 
from the City Hall quintette. The win
ners totaled 1281 and the losers 1268.

In the Garrison League Artillery No. 
2 and the R- C, O. C. split even, each 
taking two points. The former totaled 
1314 and the Utter 1806.

In the Manufacturers’ League the St 
John Iron Works and the Workmen’s 
Compensation Board team split even, 
each taking two 
totaled 1806 and

In tiie K. of G. League team No, 1 
took three points from team No. 4. 
The winners totaled 1180 and the losers

Positively the last showing tonight of the big show
“OVER THE HILL”Reasonable

STARTS AT/7.30 P.M.COME EARLY.Paris, Nov. 28—In a garden at Nice, 
transformed into a cinemaograph studio 
a film has just been completed in which

minister must pay sum SSSSSf' tÎ?X- IZkZ -ï’t .
A. O. Vstenuu

company, which consists of about SU Toronto, Nov. 28-In their action F0R BROKEN BACK automobile accident An unusual point
actors, all taking prominent parts, are before Mr. Justice Riddell, Marshall GETS $2S,UUU ruts. was that the fracture did not become
chickens, rabbits, guinea pip, chimpan- Pickering has been awarded $1,500 and R ' Nov. 28-James known until more than two months
svstzj! £■ *«*. „
animal photoplays the film is easily the 
most interesting and amusing that has 
ever been made. .

The story is a simple one. Elaine, a 
wire-haired terrier, is engaged to Jim 
Bull, a French bull dog, addicted to 
pipe smoking. There arrives in the 
village in an automobile Willy Fox, and 
fickle Elaine succumbs to his fascina
tion. Jim Btill is jilted, and before 
congregation of chickens, turkeys guinea 
pigs, rabbits and dogs, the marriage is 
celebrated.

The scenes that follow are Alice in 
Wonderland on the film. A wedding 
breakfast Is served to a company of 20 
animals, while a marabou, poking his 
long beak down the chimney, steals the 
sausages. Thereafter the action moves 
rapidly. Jim Bull attacks the bride
groom just at the moment he and his 
bride are installing themselves in a new 
house, and Willy flees before his rival.
Eaine then starts forth to search for 
him In proper film style, but the train is 
wrecked and pillaged by brigands 
monkeys—while passing through a sav
age country. Elaine with her pet white 
mouse is thrown to a boa constrictor,

Of course

1

1r
If yoor cold b feverish and your head,beck and limb» ache, 
Mathieu*» Nervine Powders will relieve the pains, allay the 
lever and help a natural, restoring sleep. 25c. a bee. Ml

V

States

Gets Hearty Welcome on 
Tour of Australia./

“1 Was Run Down” London, Nov. 27 — (By Canadian 
Press)—It was almost like getting back 
home for A. G. McLaren, veteran 
cricketer of Lancashire, to visit Aus
tralia as captain of the Marylebone 
cricket team which is now touring 
Australia and intends to make a tour 
of New Zealand .before returning to 
England, and the welcome he received 
showed this. His present visit is the 
fourth he has made to Australia, and 
although a new generation has learned 
the game of cricket in that time he 
still holds his old-time popularity in 
that far-off dominion.

It is twenty-eig .t years since Mr. 
McLaren first visited Australia, as a 
member of Mr. Stoddart’s team. He 
then introduced himself to the cric
keters there with an innings of 228 
gainst Victoria on the Melbourne cric

ket ground. In 1897 he returned with 
Mr. Stoddart’s second team, and In 
1601 he paid his third visit On the 
third occasion he was captain of the 
English team. He was always extra
ordinarily successful on Australian wic
kets, and he had an average of more 
than 61 extending over his three pre
vious visits.

Mr. McLaren’s team, so far in this, 
his fourth tour, has not pursued a con
quering course in Australia. It began

ints. The former 
latter 1292.£

«Body was completely covered with Boils’* BACK IN CANADA
PETERSON’S PIPES
!

11
In the Y. M. C. L House League the 

Gulls took three points fropa the Eagles. 
The winners totaled 1268 and the losers

"U yon have ever bad bolls, ytm wed «pan the money I mate. Wwl* 
know how painful and annoying In desperation, I deeded that I would 
tven one or two can be. But imagine either kill or cure Ml began
bavin* your whole body almost en- to study mr ease. I realized that I 

covered with tk;ml I am a was as corn'll etely rim down aa any one 
WtcLnaker by trade, making a spe- could poesibly be with* bad oaeol 
tialtv of renairing tire highest grade nerves. What I needed wasbatiding 
■nvîmenta^This is probably the up. After reading descriptions or 
nosMrvinwof any iWork, different preparations, the ene which forVJ^findividaM appeared "toutes the best for in.ro

distort thing would ‘scud tne up in I sleep eight hour» every night and

nothing left for me to do twt to end it .« . girn^vieL
til. I consulted doctorsbotthey aU (~***°\**
told me that if I didn't give np my “lriL^“jlJ^1t St 
Sprk and live out of doors, I would alter you havetried il^ttatlt n«wrx
<>intoa decline. Aa I ha I no moneyWouldn’t do tills. In bet paying bottle to hua and be will refund vou* 

*»’ trills and "buying medicines money
tot sale by

ti
a

1268.
BOWLING. “The Dryest and Coolest In the World”No Surrender,Wins. sIn the I. O. G. T, League last 
evening No Surrender took all four 
points from Thorne Lodge. The losers 

i were sway off form and were defeated 
I tor a wide margin. The dividual scores 
i follow;

No Surrender— Total Avg.
C. Burns........ 83 78 89 260 831-8
F. Burns ....100 78 101 279 68 
Byers 
Boyd 
Alien

Back strong, after seven years, in a shape range yon 
will revel in and at a price you will gladly pay.

QUALITY AS PRE-WAR 
—THE BEST!

At Tobacconists Everywhere 
$150 to $7.00 

Manufactured by

KAPP 8c PETERSON, LIMITED
Dublin, Ireland.

Geoio, Trudeau fie Co,, Ltd.
Sole Canadian Representatives.

\ M cleaner Free, 
with every bent 
Pipe-

. 82 80 90 262 84 

.81 84 84 249 83 

. 84 97 70 260 86 2-8

Thome Lodge—
J. McEachreû 64 67 
W. Brown ... 72 88 
H. McEaehren 76 69 

88 73 
A. Brown .... 89 92

but Is S". cd by a mongoose, 
all this is happily to the profit of the 
heroic and faithful Jim Bull.

The work of making the film took 
two years and was done by Alfred 
Machln and Henri Wulchleger. From 
the opening scene, in which Chantecler 
is wakened by an alarm clock at his | 
bedside, to the final reconciliation of] 
Jim and Elaine, every scene is played 
with extraordinary naturalness and in- 
telligence. There is nothing posed about 
the animals. They just play their parts 
as well as most humans. The film, it 
is stated, is to be shown in America 
very shortly before being released here.

PETERSON’S Pit-ES ARE FULLY 
GUARA NTEED. 6

X
Steen

884 369 880 1163
Had Bad Pains 

In Her Heart
[4BASKETBALL.

St. Stephen Defeats Moncton.
The St. Stephen basketball team de

feated a visiting team from Moncton 
last evening by a score of 21 to 16. The 
Moncton boys led in the first period, 
but were overtaken and defeated in the

WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO. 
GEO. K. BELL

J. BEN'ON MAHONEY 
A. CH1PMAN SMITH CO.
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STORE
F. W. MUNRO

Nerves Were Very Bad
Mrs. John Case, K. R. No. 4, St.

Catharines, Ont, writes:—“I wish to 
say that I have been bothered very 
much with my heart and nerves. I 
doctored with two different doctors, 
but did not find much relief. I would 
have such bad pains in my heart, at
SZ-J Crown Attorney Investigates
not sleep. If the pains in my heart Reports of “Classic” Dan-
were gone, my nerves would be so hud # r
I could not lie still and would only ( Cing.
get a little sleep by being tired out.i _____
My stohiach was also very bad and Ij ! .... , „ . __ __  .
could eat but very little, and then onlyi Windsor, Ont, Nov. -8 G ge . 
certain things or I would have so much' Urquhart, Crown Attorney ot c-ssex ; 
distress which always made my heart' county, declared tnat lie would begin , 
WOrse. : an investigation into a party he d m

had been suffering for nearly two! a local hall by a sporting association 
years until one day I was talking toj at which nude dancers are said to have 
our druggist about the way I felt. Hei furnished the entertainment, 
advised me to give Mil burn’s Heart, i Mr. Urquhart said that such affairs 
and Nerve Pills a fair trial. I have would be carefully guarded against in 
now taken five boxes and am feeling! future, and If such revels occurred 
so much better, I am able to do my! again, policemen might be detailed to 
own work, and can eat anything I] attend all parties and banquets. Mean- 
wish. I cannot praise i | while, the crown attorney said that

|U| M hn en1* I prosecutions may be launched if respon-
■j . . .. nui. sibilitv for this affair can be definitelyHeart and Nerve Fill» established.
too highly" '! The Border Cities Ministerial Asso-

Pflee 50c. a box at all dealers or datian jvlll ako undertake an lnvcstl- 
malled direct on receipt of price by! galion, so Rev. M. Gordon Melvin, the 
The T. Milburn Co, Limited, Toronto, president said.

last

PARTY AT WINDSOR 
A LIVELY AFFAIR m3
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FINES IN HAdvertising Copy
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9Advertisers m The Thnes are 

requested to note that it is nec
essary to have change of copy 
or new copy delivered at the ad
vertising department of The 
Times before 2.30 p.ra. to en
sure insertion in the next day's 
paper.
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V;Taken Up in Police Court 
This Morning—Fines and 
Jail in Another Case.

Fredericton, N. B.. Nov. 28—Definite 
decision that the Y. M. C. A. will not 
rebuild Its building in York street de
stroyed by fire last week was reached 
at a meeting of the Board of Directors 
here last night.

Jrhu McC'Ustland was before the Further than that no action was
. . ______taken as to the future of the organiza-

pol.ce magistra c y . . j '.ion and its activities in Fredericton,
charged with hav.ng liquor m h‘s beer | but the dccision me.cs that the site

r ■ ■ T- shoP m M' Jtr»>r>n nr IL monthc in md ruins °*the destroy-d building will
Commissioner Thornton, who has and was fined $200 or six montns m ^ di ^ ^ at an date. There

been in Montreal since the first of the jail. Inspectors Journey and Killen, several p^p^ve hovers in sight, 
week, is expected to return home to- gave evidence. I ,ne of whom is H. H Pitts, who re-
morr°w. This morning William Compton tumed to hig home in Ottawa last

| pleaded guiltv to hav nr Imuor i night- The property is adjoining his 
WHOSE LETTER? possession other than in his p v | building and whicli was also damaged

A letter addressed to James Dunn, dwelling, on Saturday. InsP=ct°™ in the fire.
C. D. Boat, St John, care of Harbor Kill.n and Carson were respo^ibl' for 
Commissioners, has been delivered at the case. A fine of $200 or six months 
Commissioner Bullock’s office at City m j^l was imposed.
Hall, but the commissioner to unable Fred Reardon pleaded euïïty tohav-

, - ™p «Æ
I SCOUT CHIEF NEXT WEEK. I The evidence was given by Inspectors 
; Dr. James W. Robinson, C. M. G., of KiHen and Carson anj W. M. Ryan 
Toronto, is expected to arrive in the appeared for the pro • ...

! city next Monday. While here he will George B ckingham pleaded guilty 
1 address the scout mastere and councU. this morning to being drunk in Cnn- 
! He is also going to Halifax and Prince tcrbury street and to assan.tinr his 
1 Edward Island, In Charlottetown he wife. He was fined $8 for b ing drunk.

Provincial W for b.ing out aTer nine o clock 
land was sent to jaif without the rp- 

fine for assaulting h’s wife.

§kAtes
'I -

LOCAL NEWS s:v
It would take a page to tell of all 

the approved toilette helps kept here. 
They are imported from near and far 
Wherever there’s a new beauty secret. 
The prices are as you. like it For in- 
stanc

Pond’s Variishing and Cold Cream 45c 
Hind’s Honey and Almond Cream 54c 
Mum
Mavis Talcum . .
Djer Kiss Talcum
Others that come to mind at the moment are the Mary 

Garden Creams, Talcum and Face Powder-^—Minty s 
Sweet Kiss Face Powder, Talcums, etc.—Hudnut’s Three 
Flowers Talcums, Creams and Compacts—Houbigant s 
Quelque Fleur Talc, Face Powder and Perfumes—Houbi- 
pant’s Mon Boudoir Parfum — Coty s L Origan Talcum. 
Perfume and Face Powder—all Djer Kiss creations includ
ing the Cold Cream Face Powder. i

You will make many discoveries and that means price 
as well if you visit

& i

I '4f‘

! “The IdealI COMMISSIONER AWAY Ti IMrt 
Graceful 
StrongThe

Only 
Skates with

Alumirmm Tops
Model “C”. ..$5.50 Model “D”,. .$6.G0 , Model

43c LOU NEWS “F” .. .$5.00...25c
43c

McAVITY’S. ;
I c■ BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mrs. William Howe 
was held this afternoon from St. 
Luke’s Church, Weis ford, where serv
ice was! conducted by Rev. Craig 
Nichols. Interment was in the fam
ily lot at Welsford.

AT THE MANOR HOUSE.
The Coldbrook Community Club 

held a most enjoyable dance and bas
ket sale at the Manor House last 
evening. A large number of their 
members were in attendance and the 
entertainment was thoroughly enjoyed 
In addition a private party enjoyed a 
social evening in one of the spacious 
rooms, Where a pleasing musical pro
gramme was carried out.

DIED IN THE WEST.
Many friends In St John will learn 

with regret of the death of Alexander 
G. Cosman, only son of W. Gross Cos- 
man, formerly of St John, which oc
curred in Medicine Hat, Alta^ on 
November 16. Besides his parents, be 
is survived by one sister. The young 
lad, who was attending High School, 
was very popular with the young folks 
of Medicine Hat and had a fine reputa
tion as an athlete, being a baseball 
pitcher of ability. He was president 
of the Literary Society in his school 
as well as captain of the baseball and 
hockey teams. He was also a leader 
in his Tu:.‘s Square. His father was 
a letter carrier in St John before re
moving to the west some ten or twelve 
years ago. He to now in the railway
mail department.

-
MRS. R. H. ADAMSON 

The death of Mrs. Emma R. Adam
son, wife of Robert H. Adamson, 60 
Murray street occurred this morning at 
her borne following a very short illness. 
She is survived by her husband, two 
sons, R. Hepburn c* Jerusalem, Queens 
County, and Donald A- of Gagetown; 
two daughters. Mrs. Frank G. Jewett 
of Prince William and Mrs. Jewett, 
wife of Dr. Edward Jewett of Cali
fornia; three brothers, George F. Swee
ney of Winthrop, Mass, and G. D. and 
J. E. Sweeney of St. John; one half- 
brother, Frank W. Whelpley, of Alaska 
end one half-sister, Mrs. Frank Tlngev 
of Haverhill, Mass. Many friends will 
sympathise with Mr. Adamson in the 
sad death of his wife.

’PHONE 
Main 2540

will reorganise the Island 
Council of Boy Scouts.

tion of a
LAST CAR CLUB I One man charged with d-unk nntis

The weekly whist drive was held was fined $8 or two months In jaiL 
last evening at the home of Mr. Crane,
Harding street The prize winners 
were Mrs. Peatman and Leslie Cad- 
dell. Consolations were awarded to 
Mrs. Sinstadt and W. Nickson. Re
freshments were served during the in
terval.

r

For Men 
For Women 
For Boys

Radical reductions on winter wearing apparel for the last three days 
of this month. Many lines beside^ the advertised ones—a bona fide sale 
backed by the Oak Hall

Month-End SaleREAL ESTATE NEWSKM»52 luroa
si o The following real estate, transfers 

have been recorded recently in St John 
County;

R. G. Andrews; per mortgagee, to 
City of St. John, property on Citv Line.

Anns Ll Driscoll to T. Driscoll, prop
erty In Mill street

R. Garton and others to T. M. David
son, property in Slmonds.

F. B. Hazerv to Murray & Gregory, 
Limited property in Slmonds.

F. B. Hazen, per sheriff, to Murray & 
Gregory, Limited, property In Simonds.

Murray, & Gregory, Limited to J, D. 
Beyea, property in Simonds.

Heirs of Peter O’Hare to E. Smith, 
property in Simonds.

F. W Pirie1. to W. Ptrie and others, 
property in Union street

W. Reid to F. B. Hazen, property in 
Simonds.

J. J. Stothard to Knox Presbyterian 
Church, property in Wright street

Trustees of Irene M. Simonds to S. S. 
Cuningham, property in Adelaide Road.

P. Tole to Rose M. Tole and others, 
property corner Broad and Sydney 
streets.

100 KING STREETTHE REXALL STORE TURN TO RIGHT 
Printed stickers, which are intended 

to be attached to the Inside of automo
bile windshields, have been obtained by 
the public safety department and will 
be distributed to automobile and truck 
owners qh the city as a reminder when 
the rule of the road has been changed 
from “Turn to the Left” to “Turn to 
the Right”

name.
Men’s 
Wool
Fleece Lined Shirts and X* 

Drawers .. 85c. a Gar. Ær

UNLEI.WEABWomen’s

CoatsUnheard of Prices in

FUR COATS Watson’s Combinations,Fur-Collared

or Plain
RODNEY WHARF TRESTLE 

Commissioner Bullbck announced this 
morning that the New Brunswick Pow
er Co., had agreed to retain the present 
fence which now stands along the face 
of the Rodney wharf trestle in West 
St John, as well as to erect a fence be
tween the roadway on the wharf and 
their tracks. He said that he had the 
mattér up with the company yesterday 
and proposed to bring in iiis report on 
the matter at this afternoon’s council 
meeting.

?
: $2.65
?

We have placed on sale about 10 Coats to clear at a 
price we can safely say will not and cannot be duplicated.

THE CHOICE OF THE FOLLOWING COATS

Negligee Shills $2 35.50 Fine
K„ r !

I Grey Flannel Shirts $1.95 jAt $75.00 A great" snap. for those who 
sizes 16 to 20 only

wear
All Worsted Hoiseiy5 Only French Seal Coats, self trimmed.

One only Black Pony Coat, size 40, French beaver col
lar and cuffs.

Two only Muskrat Coats.
Two only Mink Marmot Coats, Raccoon collars and 

Two only Black Moscova Pony Coats.

Wool
Women's 

Fine
Fur-Trimmed 

or Plain
Velours, Tricotines, Poiret Twill, 

Serges. Sizes 16 to 42

Suits
$3950

3 Pair for $1.00
Plain and Ribbed Heather Cash-

EMPIRE EXHIBITION »
Hon. W. E. Foster, Premier of New 

P -unswick, has written to the Canadian Kings County.
Prime Minister, Hon. W. L. Ma:km- Heirs of j w chambers to Edward 
z;e King, expressing the sympathy of Chambers property in Cardwell.
I he New Brunswick Government v.lh G B Jones to Annie M. Wilcox and 
the action taken by the Dominion to | otl)ers.'property in Sussex, 
co nation with the réservai ion of , g R* £obinso„ to j. A. McKay, prop- 
space nt the British Empire Exh bi- ^ ,n Westfleld. 
ton in London next year. Asked ^ j Rlchardson to S. G. Richard- 
what the province planned m me way so property in Waterford, 
of an exhibit, the Premier replied that ^imie M. Wilcox and husband to G. 
nothing had been done m the matter so B j property in Sussex, 
far, as the Provincial Government was F y *
awaiting the announcement of arrange
ments by the federal body.

75cmeres.
Big Specials in Neckwear, Gloves, 

Mufflers, Pyjamas, Hats, Shoes. 
MEN’S SHOP—STREET FLOOR.

Icuffs.

F. S. THOMAS BOYS
$9.85

Wool 
Hosiery 

Woo! Silk 
Chamoisette

$1.00 
Gloves $1.00 

Cresses $13.55

539 to 545 Main Street
Suits and 
Overcoats

$12.00 and $13.50 Values. 
SWEATERS .

Mackinaws 
Reg. $6.75 

Bargains in Underwear, Gloves, 
Blouses, Bloomers, Snow Suits.

BOY’S SHOP—4TH FLOOR.

IN PROVINCIAL
SESSION HERE Poiret Twill 

Serge 
Afternoon

POWER BOAT 
CLUB SMOKERS

A GOOD TIME

BRIDGE AND DANCE 
A very enjoyable bridge and dance 

was held last evening to the Venetian 
Gardens by the staff of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia branches. The upper floor 
had been reserved for this occasion and 
about thirty-five couples enjoyed danc- 
ng until a late hour. During the even
ing dainty refreshments were served.
The party was ably chaperoned by 
Mrs. J. H. Stevenson, Mrs. A. J. Mc- 
Quarrie, M-s. W. A. Clark and Mrs. noon 
G. E. Connoly, and the affair, as to
usual with the dances given by the , , ...
members of the staff of this bank, was ton, in the chair. The rooms of the 
voted a huge success. Institute have been hung with a beauti-

fully framed set of the War Memorial 
r p R SESSION pictures received recently from Eng-

A meeting of the New Brunswick *and by the I. O. D. E and thesewdl 
District Association of the C. P. R. was l be on public exhibition in the rooms 
held this afternoon in St. Malachia’s tomorrow afternoon.
Hall. D. W. Newcombe, the president, Th,s. “turning at eleven o clock the 
was in the chair and among those pres- executive of the provincial chapter met 
ent were J. H. Boyle, superintendent in the government rooms. In the ab- 
from Brown ville; J R. Gilliland, sup- «="<* Mrs' ,Fto“tPVf„°nW! 
erintendent at Woodstock; W. A. ï.n=blV°A^.„H fiJ
Walsh, agent at Greenville Junction; In *Irs; W" A’. Sc?*t’
,__j „ ’v—v dent, was In the chair. The othersaddition to local officials^ andla“““bCT ^ wcre Mrs. H. F. McLeod,' of 

of employe from vari^ pa^ of toe ^rederi(.ton_ secretary. Mrs. E. A. Mc-
district. Am^. I Kay, of Fredericton, treasurer; Mrs.
cu^mn was the handling of passengera c^mldt Robinson, of St. John, edu- 
and freight in view of the opemng of CBtional secrctary; Mrs. M. G. Siddell,

of Port Elgin, Eohor- secretary; Mrs. 
’. A- Foster, Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, 

Mrs. Wetmore and Mrs. H. A. Mc
Keown, of SL John; Mrs. G. C. Van- 
wart, Mrs. ft: V. Bridges and Mrs. 
Havelock Coy, of Fredericton ; Miss F. 
I. Allison, of Rothesay, and Mrs. 
Irvine Malcolm, of Moncton.

The chapter meeting opened at 2.30 
o’clock following a luncheon ih the 
Green Lantern Tea room, at which the 
members of the executive and the 
visitors were the guests of the St. John 
Muncipal Chapter. Afternoon tea is 
to served this afternoon by the mem
bers of the Municipal Chapter.

98c.Savory Hot Drinks
That Keep You Fit

Daughters of Empire Meet
ing This Afternoon—Ex
ecutive This Morning.

Dresses $5.85and Party
Fcr Misses arid JuniorsThe members of the St. John Power 

Boat Club enjoyed their first smoker 
of the winter season in their club 
robms, Marble Cove, last evening. The 
programme was one of the best pre
sented in many -years and was thor- 
-mghly enjoyed by all present. Mayor 
Fisher was present and received quite i 
an ovation as he entered the main I 
audi toriu m. I/a ter when called on to I * 
address the members he complimented 
them on their splendid quarters and 
paid a tribute to the efficient commit
tee who had arranged such a highly 
entertaining programme, 
were also given by Honorary Commo
dore J. C. Chesley, Commodore Bar
ton, and Vice-Commodore McAvity.

The programme was as follows: 
Songs, St. John Power Boat Glee Club; 
reading, Stanley Irvine; instrumental ! 
solo. Fred Robinson;vocal solo. D. I 
Thome; boxing bouts, Donovan vs. 
Lockhart; Lockhart vs. Hachey; in
strumental solo, P. C. Johnson ; read- 1 
ing, E. Martin ; instrumental duet,i 
Crandall Prescott and Fred Mays; I 
quartette, Grannan, Stackhouse, Mc
Mullin and Davis; reading, U. G. 
staples; solo. W. Grannan;
Boat songs, Ronald McAvity and 
troupe; solo, C. Stackhouse; reading,
P. C. Johnson.

Refreshments were served.

$22.50A big cup of piping hot coffee—steaming and fragrant, hot malted 
milk or cocoa, with a soda cracker or two, or a nice ham sandwich, 
goes right to the cold spot these crisp November days and keeps 

and fit for the daily round. Come in for a hot drink at

The semi-annual meeting of the Pro
vincial Chapter of the Daughters of 
the Empire to being held this after

in the Church of E ngland In
stitute with the Provincial President, 

i Mrs. Robert Fitzrandolph of Frederic-

WCME'”S SHOP—3RD FLOOR.

Iyou warm hCJVIL BROS., LTD.
King St Germain StOAK HALLthe

GARDEN CAFE, - - Royal Hotel

AddressesHiIS

mm

:

A Cedar Ghent for Christmas1
I

■SfiÉfiLÜ
S3/

; ■Æ
n

s Wi
Every woman wants one, and the 

wise man will make a gift which he 

knows will be appreciated* We are 

showing an extensive line of handsome 

patterns, all made from the best Ten- 

Red Cedar, Insuring the lasting 

which only the best sappy woods 

We would suggest placing

winter traffic here

AT LILY LAKE.
Josrph Tebo, proprietor of the 

pavilion at Lily Lake, is hard at work 
getting ready for the winter season. 
At present he is completing the instal
lation of a new check room, and has 
also ready a room for local speed 
skaters to be used exclusively by them 
for training purposes. He reported to
day about three inches of ice on some 

- parts of the lake, but in other places 
it was not so thick. While a few of 
the speed skaters have had a work out 
Mr. Tebo does not think that the M 
is solid enough for a crowd and is not 
anxious to see many on the ice. He 
promises to notify the skaters when 
he considers the ice safe.

PowerHandsomely
Nickeled

Tea Kett’es

nessee

aroma

possess.
your order now, to avoid the dlsap- 

po&tments of last season. A deposit 

«rill hold it, and we will deliver It at

MARRIED IN ST. JOHN.
( Moncton Times.)

A wedd ng of mucli interest 
solemnized in St. Andrew’s Church, St. 
John, on Saturday afternoon. at 3.S0 
when Miss Aüce L. F. Frazer, d mghter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Frazer of Monc
ton, was united in marriage with J. J. 
Perry, formerly of South Africa, but 
now engaged in mining operations in 
Mexico and Central America.

The ceremony was performed by the 
mm'ster of St Andrew’s Church, Rev. 
F. S. Dowling, In the presence of the 
bride’s parents and a few intimate 
friends. Those witnessing t^e nuptia's 
included Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Frazer and 
Miss Helen, parents and sister of the 
bride; Mrs. C. W. Robinson, Mrs. Alec. 
Chichton, Miss Daisy Weldon and the 
Misses‘Iva and Mary Fnirweather of 
Moncton. Mr. and Mrs. Perry left on 
the evening train for Montreal and will 
return to Moncton before going to 
Central America.

The bride is one of Moncton’s most

was

any time you specify.

Form Practical 
Xmas Gilts

R. B. VANDINE
HEADS CURLERS

TRAFFIC CASE
F. W. Nugent, today was charged 

witli speeding at the intersection pf i 
Prince Edward and Hanover str ets 
on Sunday afternoon and with faii'ng1 
to blow his auto horn. He pleaded not 
guilty and Policeman Young and Mc-
Irnis gave evidence. Policeman Young (Special to The Times.)
said that the car, number 8-960 had, Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 28. — The 
passed the intersection of the streets ■ Fredericton Curling Club at its annual 
at a speed of about twen y miles an meetlng on Monday night admitted 
hour and that the horn had not been several new members. The financial 
sounded. Mr. Nugent said he might report showed a surplus. Attention 

] have been going twenty m'les an hour was given proposed changes in by- charming young ladies, and her host 
ibui- that he did not consider the point ;awS- of friends here extend heartiest best
where the two streets met an inter- i Tbe dtilj will take part in the bon- wishes. She was the recipient of many 
section as they did not cross. Police- | ,njei |n connection with the visit of the rich and handsome presents as an evi- 
man Mclnnis corroborated the evidence Scottish curlers to New Brunswick.1 drnee of the high esteem in which she 
of Pol ceman Young. Mr. Nugent was President-elect Vandine and C. W. to held.
told that he was liable to a fine of $20. Limerick' were named delegates to a The groom, who Is a native of South

meeting of the New Brunswick branch Africa, of British parents, is engaged 
of the Royal Caledonian Curling Club In big mining enterprises. He is a 

Preparations are well under way for jn Moncton on December 7 to consider veteran of the Matabele rebellion of 
the open in 7 of the Canadian Govern- the bonspiel arrangements. 1897 and of the Boer War. At the
ment Merchant Marine winter port Officers were elected as follows: conclusion of peace in the Boer War 
season here in read-'ness for the arri- Honorary president, Hon. E. H. Allen; he was engaged in mining on the Rand 
val of the first steamship here, the president, R. B. Vandine; 1st vice- and in Rhodesia until 1910. From 1911
Canadian Spinn-r which is due here president, E. Allison MacKay ; 2nd to 1921 he was engaged in mining in
ab >ut next M-nday. Today H. E. See- vice-president, W. T. Chestnut; chap- Burma, Ind’a, and the Federated Malay 
1er the assistant superintendent, ar- lain, H. R. Babbitt; treasurer; L. C States. At present he is operating 
rived from Montreal to take up his MacNutt; secretary, C. R. Barry; mines in Mexico and Central American 
duties and opened the dock office. His mditors, L. S. Morrison and S. L. Mor- Republics. He has traveled extensive- 
staff is due to arrive on Friday and rison; managing committee, D. W. ly in connection with his miningentere 
everything will be ready for the effi- Burpee, J. B. Klnghom, W. Limerick, prises. He has been In Eastern Thibet, 
cient handling of the business. Mr. New members elected to the dub Northwest China and Central Africa, 
Seeley Is well known In the city, hav- were Roland Murray, J. G. Kirkpst- and has traveled In all the British pos
ing been in charge here since the C rick, William Lawson and John Mac- sessions, as well as visiting all the big
G. M M. first commenced the use of Kenzle. The membership to large. A cities of the world, excepting Petro- 
SL John as a winter port big season to expected.

Fredericton Club Elects Of
ficers and Goes Into Bon
spiel Matter.

Fectric Vacuum 
Cleaners to hire 

by the day.

Popular favor will incline largely to useful fts this 
season; something for the home will be especially ac
ceptable.

You probably know of somebody among your 
friends who would welcome one of these Handsomely 
Nickel Plated Copper Tea Kettles—at once u=- <nd 
attractive—which come in two sizes, some of 
ones with hinged lid which permits of ha, 
kettle handle over that of the tap while filling. Ex
cellent values, they are, at the prices—

0

91 Charlotte street.
:er
vhe

M
$1.80 and $2.80 each Since 1839Matt r Furriers

Not For
The Lowest Prices 

But-------

Kitchenware Department—Street Floor

W. H. THORNE & CO.. LTD.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

C. G. M. M. SEASON

MADE IN THE 
FINEST WAY

In constantly increasing numbers each season new friends are made fol 
this business because of our long established policy of an unvarying higk 
standard in furs.

This standard does not change. And on .each fur sold this is verified by

Store Hours;—830 to 6.
Open Saturday Evenings Until 10,y

a guarantee.
A complete downward adjustment of prices to order to serra 

all interests better will be found on Page 8. (
JEl

WÊÈÈÊÊk D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.IPü SL John, N. B.Since 1859
laiiBpI'/jii
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